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THE 901t BANK NOTE

ON COVJ;:a

s. U. S. Numbers 144. 155, 166, 1~1 and 218.

The 1?52 S. U. S. quotes the vsrious ?O~ Bank Note stamps as tollows:

NATIONAL Bi.NK NOTE CO.
ff144 - ?O¢ Carmine - with grill - Apr. 12, 1870 - used ., ••••••••• ,.,.$52.50

Same on cover •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••no quotation

?,153 - ?O~ Carmine - without grill - 1870 - ussd ., •••••••••••••••••••i14.00
Same on cover •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••no quotation

CONTINENTAL BANK NOTE CO.
~166 - 90¢ Rose CaDn1ne - 1873 - used •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15.00

Same on cover ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••no Quotation

#191 -'90¢ Carmine - 1879 - used •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15.00
Same on cover ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75.00

V218 - 90¢ Purple - Feb. 28, 1888 - used •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$15.00
Same on cover ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50.00

It will be noted that the first three, on cover, are unpriced. I have no re
oord in my files of a ?O¢ grill on cover, snd if such an item exists, I would
weloome an opportunity to record it •

.2.QL.NATIONAL - NO GRILL- ON CorIeR k155)

In the S. Newbury collection there was quite a rare and remarkable "Court
~ouse cover" >lith a 90~ Carmine (;,"155), plus a i2¢ National, no grill(/f151},
from Cinoinnati, Ohio, Oct. 1. 1873, to the Clerk of the U. S. Court, St.
LoUiS, Mo. A domestic rate of 34 x 3¢. This cover was from an original find
to the S.W.Riohey collect:'on. For illustration, see the Brookman book on 19th
U. S" Volume No.2, page 61, Fig. 63.

90¢ 1873 - CONTINENTAL - ON COVER (if166)

In the Emerson Sale by Kelleher, Oct. l?, 1?37, Lot if252 was· a lsrge pieoe ot
a wrappsr with e ?O¢ No. 166, a 24¢, and three 10¢ (~161), a domestio rata ot
48 x 3~. from Brownsville to Galveston, Taxas. This same item again appeared
in the Vlest Sale by liard, April 1?43, Lot ;,-1613,

In a sale by "_ M. Bartels, March 1-2-4, 1922. Lot ~26 was desoribed as a
oover used in 1891, With a 90¢ 1873 Carmine (;,'166), a 10~ 1879, and a 5¢.
This is the only reoord that I have of this item, henoe oannot vouoh tor it.
The year 18?1 appears to be very late tor a ?O~ 1873. but perhaps such a use
was possi ble.

/
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'Od 1879 - AUERICAN ,- ON COVER ("'191)

The 19.52 S. U. S. quotes a cover with No. 191 @ $75.00 and I wonder if sUch a
figure really reflects the scarcity of such an itam? I suspect that tha late
New York vetern dealers, the Burger Brothers, had some real appreciation of
how few such items really exist.

Some years ago, Burger & Co. advertised in STAliPS as follOWS, quote~

"We offer - A possibly unique United States cover, sent from New York, June
17th, 1880 and eddrassed to Boston. Mass., bearing the following st8DIpS, ill
well tied, No. 159 - 6¢ Dull Pink (Pair). No. 166 - 90¢ Rose Carmine, ff190
30¢ Greenish Black, Total postage $1.32, Price of this r8DIarkable item 
$450.00 - Burger & Co. - '90 Nassau St, -.New York, N,Y." (unquote).

I sent for the above item and found that the 90¢ was not No. 166 - a 90¢ 1873
Cpntinentsl, but rather s 90¢ 1879 Amarican. It was a "Court House" cover
from New York to Boston, June 17, 1880. 1l. 44 x 3¢ rate. /

In the Harmer, Rooke sale of Dec. 13, 1949, Lot 1,;308 'lies described as a "1!2..!
of a large cover to Germany" with a 90¢ carmine of 1879 (;,'189), This was a
registered rate of $1.65, (31 x 5¢ plus registered fee of 10¢, U. ~. U. rates)
from New York Feb. 22, 1888, to Berlin, Germany. The sale price was only
$115.00 end "someone obtained quite a bargain.

90¢ 1888 - PURPLE - AMERICAN - ON COV~

Covers with this st8DIp, while scarce and perhaps under-priced in the S. U. S.,
are not actually rare. Various registered covers are in existence showing
rates to Berlin, Germany, with combinations of different Bank Note st8DIps.
One high rate cover of $2.30 came up in a sale by Morgenthau in 1920 - July 7
to 14th. Lot 80, was described es haVing a horizontal pair of the 90¢, a 30¢
Orange Brown (;1217) and two 10¢ (i/209), The sale price was only $11.50. I
wonder what it would bring today at auction in Truman dollars?

In the Krug collection, was a registered cover to Germany with a rate of $1.75,
made up of a 90¢ (,,-218) a pair of 30¢ (;,'217) two 10¢ lind a 5¢.

90,," BANK NOTE GOV3RS

I 8DI aspecially anXious to add to my records, descriptions of 90¢ Bank Note
covera and I will greatly appreciate assistance from subscribers to this
Service.

FRilUOOLENT 9011' BANK ~roTE COVERS

Photograph No. 70, shows a cover tha t was sold racently in s sale by Herman
Herst, Jr. This Was a small white envelope and it looked to ma like it might
have been "revamped" by the notorioua Parisian manipulator of 19th Century
U. S. covera. In a],l probability a 1511' red orange (i/189) of 1879, was used
originally on this cover - catalogue velue $4.00. The 15¢ was removed and Q

9011 substituted. The use was from New York to Francll on J.!aroh 6th, 1883, et
which time, the U. P. U. rate was 511 per half ounce plus 10¢ registered fee.
I haven't the slightest doubt that the fake r wes quite positive that a royer
in the States would never raise the question as to why a small envelope such
ae this could possibly require a 16 x 511 rate. Such a smell envelope could
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herdly hovo on enclosure weiBhing 8 ounces. Thie 90li stamp was "nioelY tied"
to the oover. showing that the orooks appreciete the taot that Anerican
buyors prefer their covers thet way.

-RE-----FJdEE-CO'F.":RS IN EASTERN AUCTlor~

I believa that the majority of reputable Eastern auotion firms will promptly
refund the purchase prioe on iteme sold in their sales that proved to be
fakGd, reS8rdi~s~ of the dato or the sole. 1 haVe rtevar known of 0 COSG
where Dan Kelleher of Boston refused a refund regardless of the elapsed time.
if oonvincing evidence was presentad to him. Tha late Percy Doane anjoyed
tha same high reputation, and I oould, of oourse, name others.

Some auction oatalogues have the following olause under "TmS OF SAIE,"
quote: "Each lot is sold as genuine, but ,~en in the opinion of the Philatelic
Foundation, or eny competent authority acceptable to us, the lot is declared
otherwise, the purchase prioe will be refunded in full, provided such claim is
reoeived by ue within a period of twenty-one days from the date ot the auction,"

It has been my experience that it is almost impossible to obtain a certificata
fro~ the Expert Committee of the Philatelio Foundation within 21 days. I have
known of instances where opinions were not forthcominr for three or tour months.
I recall quite distinctly an 1847 cover thst Nr. Emmerson Krug bought several
yesrs ego in a sale by a prominent New York auction firm. The cost was well in
excess of a hundred dollers. I failed to discover that there was anything wron(
with the cover until about a year after the sale and when Hr. Krug presented un
deniable evidence that the lOli stamp was not used on the cover, together wi th a .
request for a refund of his money, he was turned down oold. and instructed to
read Article No. 7 in the front of the catalogua. nr. Krug waa thus defrauded
out of a sizeable sum. thru no fault at his own.

Why should a buyer be.~bliged to prove whether an item he buys in an auction.
sale is fraudulent? lVhy ehouldn't every reputable auction house stand by
every item they offer in their sales? Why should anyone of them attempt to
saddle a loss on the buyer by invoking their 21 days clause?

F&>UDULSNr COVERS

Perhaps it may appear that I have dwelt far too much in the past in these
Service Issues on the subject of fakes, but I have followed this line in an
effort to assist subscribers to avoid, if possible, financial lossas thru the
purchase of fraudulent mate.rial. Every subscriber to this Service doobtless
has qUite an investment in his collection snd in any number of instances, I
have saved subscribers from serious losses. In eaoh instance where I illus
trate and describe some fraudulent and worthless item, I do so with the hope
that it will benefit each and every subscriber, by eduoating him in the class
ot matarial to avoid.

EACH COVER HAS ITS mIN STORY

Down in Eastern Pennsylvania is a small town set in a beautiful countryside.
Its name is Gettysburg. Here in the first days of July 1863 was fought the
deoisive battle of the CiVil War. Visitors from allover the world come to
view the field of that bloody oonflict,' but I dare stata that few have but a
scant knowledge of the history making events that occurred on this hallowed
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ground. How different it all is to s student of history who has versed him.
self with every important feature of that great battla batween the Blue and
tha Gray.

Here was the spot Where General Lee stood when he watched tha gallant charge
by Pickett across the field that led to thn stone wall and the Union guns
that took the lives of thousands of sons of the South, and spelled defeat
to Lee'a bid fo~ Y~ote~•

.There is no philatelic connection in the above, unless it might be that one
with a knowledge of that great battle is equipped to derive qUite a bit of
satisfaction from a visit to the Gettysburg Battlefiald. And, so it is with
a collection of stamps or covera. To merely put together a collection is
one thing, but to collect, and to have a knov,ledge of mat one collects, is '
qu~te a different proposition.

The above is a sort of preface to a discussion of wh~t I consider a most un
usual and interesting Confederate cover.

CONFEDERJ-.TE 2¢ USED OV;::R i; lO¢

PhotograDh No. 11, illustrates a perfect gem of a Confederate cover - Truly a
bit of Philatelic Anericana, Pel'haps you do not collect the. stamps and covers
of the "Lost Gause" but t think you should., They are not foreign stamps and
covers, but postal iteMS thet \lere used right here within the borders of this
greet country of ours. They are not postal items that were used for a few
weeks or several months, but for almost four long years.

Of course, cover No; 71 wouldn't neun much to one who had merely collected
Confederates, and had but a smattering of knowledge of C. ·S. h. rates and
uses, and no doubt it wouldn't !'lean a thing to one who had never collected
Confederetes. Sort of s~ilar to a Visitor to Gettysburg who had never
heard of Meade. or Lee, or Longstreet, or Pickett, or Reynolds, or Sickles or
Little Round Top or the Devil's den or the bloody angle.

\'lHY 2¢ OVEn 10¢?

This cover hes a blue lOst Jefferson Davis stamp, S. U. S. ifll, tied by a Rich
mond postmark and over this is a 2¢ Brown ROd, /,,8, tied by a Charleston, S.C.
postmark. This is a folded letter and my pencil notation on the photograph
discloses that the letter inside was detod, "Georee Town - Aug. 17. 1864."
The letter was addressed to "Mr. James C. Reynolds, Charleston, South Carolina.'
To the left is a large "1." canceled by a round grid - both in blaCk. In fact,
all the postal markings are in black.

Moar UNUSUiU. roT NO :FRI'AK.

flby so unusual? Why so rare? Both stamps on thi s cover were steel engraved
and both were issued in 186" the 10¢ in April, the 2¢ in Mey. The 10¢ is
known as the Type I (or Die A) and it is COl'lffion on cover. The 2¢ catalogues
@ $1.)5 unused and $22.50 used. Numerous copies exist \lith fake postmarks
and cancelations, and copiea with genuine cancelationa are undoubtedly worth
much more than the S. U. S. quotation.... 2¢ on cover is quoted @ $75.00,
which figura does not reflect the actual scarcity or value for a cover in
even fair condition. ' '
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What ia the story that this interesting cover can ralate?

THE STORY BEHllID THE COV?:R

~hen this letter was written on the 17th of August, tha Southern cause was all
but lost, but the armies in Virginia and elsewhere were destined to go thru
another long winter before peace was to come,

If the letter originated at Georgetown, why no postmark of thet town? Was the
origin Georgetown, S,C. and wes it carried to Cherleston and placed in the
C.S,A. mail? But if so, why a Richmond postmark on the 1011' "stamp under the 2¢?
Fortunately the inside lotter has belm prosurved and one little item therein
furnishes the clue that prOVided what I consider to be the correct enalysis at
this interesting item. The letter is in a fenale hand and headed, "My dearest
1ames"- and is signed, "H. H. Marbury," Here are some of the contents:

"I received two letters from you yosturday, rine dated 14th June, the other
August 8th, it is strange how they are sometimes delayed."

However, hero wes the Clue, quote: I~'iy brother is absent buying goods in New
York after which he intends to rusticate somewhere in the country for a few
days." Thi s led me to believe thet the letter originated at "Georgetown"
D,C. and that it vlOnt via of Flog of c,.'ruce boat from Old Point Comfort up the
James River to Confederate Territory and on by land to Richmond, Such a letter
would have been sent under separate cover to the officer at Old Point Comfort,
known as the Commissioner of Exchange, end stamps or coin would have been en
closed to prepay the Confederate postage. By exchange officers, such "Flag
of' Truce" mail wes cerried to Richmond, carefully examined, and in this case,
a l0ll' Confederate stamp applied and canceled, to carry the letter to Charles
ton, S,C, The Richmond postmark is dated "Sep 5" - hence 19 days in transit
from George Town, D,C, adjacent to i'ashington, D,C. "Via Flag of Truce" mail
to Richmond, the capitol of tha Confederacy. ThUS, I think it is safe to as
sume that the addressee, one "James C. Reynolds" was a prisomr of war, no
doubt a private of the Federal Army, in Confederate custody, Officers were
generally addressed with their rank,

No doubt the writer did not know where in Charleston Reynolds was confined, so
merely addressed him "Cherleston. S.C." Arriving at that office end being in
due time undelivored, the letter wes "ADV!"!iTISED" by the Charleston 1',0. in a
Charleston newspaper and stamped et left with the large and well-known "2" at
that office, indicating that a 211' advertising fee was due on delivery. It is
our guess that prisoner of wsr Reynolds wes watching the paPers for sdvertised
letters eddressed to him and noticing his name, he forwarded a 211' stamp and 2¢
in money for the advertised fee to the Charleston office with instructions to
forward the letter, (or letters?) to him, care of Col. Yates, Fort Johnson.
The Charleston office ettached and postmarked the 2~ stamp over the 1011', and
oanceled the "2" with e round grid as peid,

InCidentally, Fort Johnson was on Morrie Island in Charleston Harbor, hence
only a local rate of 211' was required for the forwarding charge,

Here we have quite a combination of rates and "uses - A letter originating in"
the U, S, very near to the U. S. Capitol, going across the lines to the capitol
of the Confederacy. A Flag of Truce letter from North to South, and thence to
the historic city of Charleston, and from there sent to Morris Island in
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o· ~o Charleston Harbor, which was not far from Fort SUIlIter, Where the greet oon_
fliot started in 1861.

-.
In addition, an advertised cover and lastly a "Forwarded covor." However,
this last feature is most unusual and it is the principsl feature that makes
this covor so extraordinary, viz., a "Forwarded with the 2d Local Rate." I
have only seen one other cover with a 2'1 over a 10'1 but it does not compare
in my opinion with the covor I have described above.

THE LARGE CHhRLESTON "2"

This rating Imrk "2" is well known to students of Charleston, S,C, postal
markings. It was in use at that offiqe before the war and during the
Confederacy, b..it the stamper probably went out of use after the "surrender."

I believo the above is a true and correct story of this tnteresting oover
and strengthens my olaim that - "It is the storY behind the cover that makes
the oover."

FIAG OF TRUCE MAIL

The following notice appesred in the monthly publication, "THE U. S. HAIL il
POST OFFICE ASSISTANr" - Issue of June 1863 - Vol, III - No.9 - Whole 33:

lETTERS "BEYOND THE -LINES"

The "National Intelligencer" publishes the following:

"miLES FOR lETTERS GaHU SOUTH - In order to secure the trensmission of
letters across the lines, the folloWinll rulos, established by order of Gen.
Dix, must be complied with:

~. No letter must ex~eed one page of a letter sheet, or relate to other than
purely domeati c matters.

g,. Every letter must be signed by the writer's name in full.

J.. All letters must be aent with !i!.!!. oents postsBe enclosed 11' to go to
Riohmond, and ten cents, if beyond,

.!. All let ters must be enolosed to the commanding General of the Department
of Virginia, at Fortress Monroe. No letter sent to any other address will
be forwarded.

~ll letters sant to Fortreas Monroe Without a strict oomplianca with these
rules, except for prisonera of war, will be transmitted to the Dead Letter
Office. "

In reply to some inquiries as to the above rulss, Gen. Dix writes to us as
follows: "The rules adopted in relation to the transmiasion of letters
aoross the lines are not to be oonsidered es authorizing correspondenoe, and
it is not to be inferred that all letters oomplyinB with those rules will bs
forwarded. It is entirely discretionary with the commanding offioer here,
(Fortress Monroe), and there may be times and oiroumstances which will render
all correspondenoe inexpedient except with prisoners of war. The published
~amoranda aro only intended to eive notioe that no letters of any desoription
would be forw~rdod unl~B~ r.'rtnin rules ~e~ eonplied with.- (end)
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All such letters should be left unsealed, of courso, or the authorities will
most assuredly open them (under the war poner) before trensmitting them to
rebeldom." (end)

(Note - hlso see page .54 of th is Service)

lliilPR-GEllZHAL BEN BUTLER

In 1864, Generel Butler was in commend at Fortress Monroe, Old ~oiht oomror1.
After the wer, he published e book whi ch he oelled, "Butler's Book." On
pages 844~B4S; 1 noted the following, quote: "I found thet flag of truce
officers received an immense quantity of letters with MOney accompanying
them to pay their postaee to their destination within the Confederate lines.
I saw en opportunity to pay the expenses of the office by oollecting these
stamps and exchanging our money end stemps for Confederate noney or stamps,
with which to pay Confederate postaee to our prisoners. I employed three
clerks, paid them out of that fund, and in addition to that I turned over
three thousand dollars extra postage, saved by the difference between our
postage currency and Confederate currency." (unquote)

Again we refer to
DEPRECIJ,.TED CURREtICY covrns

The following appeared- in the publication, "THE UNITED mATES HAIL"for July
1863. quote:

"Three Cent Pieces - The annexed official letter will settle a metter whioh
hes frequently been referred to us:

Post Office Department - Finance Office
1,ashington, June 24, 1863.

Sir l In answer to your letter of 22nd instant, 1 havo to say, thet by the
law authorizing their coinage three cent pieces were made a legal tender for
any sum not exceeding thirty cents, They are therefore to be received to
that extent by postmasters.
Unpeid foreign letters being stamped with two amounts, - one representing the
postage payable in coin, and the othe r that payable in currency - the _latter
only is oherged upon the post bills, and the instruction invariably been
given, that in the event of payment in coin, the difference between the two
amounts should be entered as- an overcharge,

RespectfUlly yours
A.N.ZEVELY.

Third Assistant P.M.Generel.
J. Holbrook, Esq, SpeCial Agent p.O. Dep't."

VIA NICARAGUA

Photograph No. 72, is a reproduction of a map of the Vanderbilt "Via Nioaragua
Route" whioh was published at the time this "route, across Nicaragua, was in
operation. It bears an 1855 year-date. I ~ll be pleased to furnish a dupli
oete print to any subsoriber who desires to mount one on an album page with
a "Via Nicaraguall cover.

(END OF ISSUE NO, 22)
(Second Series)
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ISSUE.N6, 23 - FEDRUhRY I. 1953,

CoNFEDERATE 2\1'. USED OVER A lOI!'

BY nAG OF TRUCE

(ll. Correotion)

On page if155, of the January issue, I stated that "FORT JOHNSON, S. C," was
on '~\lorria Island in Charlaston Harbor." My good friend Van Dyk MaoBride,
oalled my attention to the fact that this stateRent was in error, and that
Fort Johnson was looated on a northern tip of Jamea Island, whioh waa 'woat
and not a great distance from Fort Sumter. ~n faot, at the time that the
Reynolds letter, (Photo if71) was written, Morris Island, outsida Charleston
Harbor and faoing the Atlantio Ooean, was in the hands of ·Federal foroes, it
having been oooupied a year previous. It was from batteries looated On
Morris Island that the City of Charleston was bombarded, It will be recalled
that the Reynolds cover was addressed to Charleston, S, C~ and was later
"forwarded" to Fort Johnson, It is also interesting to not~ that the first
gun. fired in the Civil War Was from this same Fort Johnson. This first shot
ooourred at 4:30 A. M. on April 12, 1861.

WEEKLY PHIIATELIC GOSSIP

GOSSIP will iseue a speciel edition, deted February 7th, 1953, devoted to the
atampe and oovers of the Confederaoy. Because my notes on the "Reynolds oov
er" (Photo No. 71) proved so interesting to several subsoribers to this "Ser
vice" I decided to revise them into an artiole for the above issue. If you
are not a subscriber to GOSSIP and would like to have a copy of the Confeder
ate Issue, please edvise me and I will send one to you. This weekly publioa
tion from time to time carries some very interesting artioles, and I always·
find eomething of epeoial interest in Editor Harry Weias' "Inside Streight"
editoriale.

FIVE CEm'S 1847 COVER TO HOLIJ!.ND

Poetmarked ''Vi:i:wiINGTON '" RALEIGH RAILROiUl"
May 12, 1849

Photograph .No, 73, illustrates a very interesting oover that traveled from
Charleston, S. C. to hmsterdam, Holland, in May 1849, The oover is genuine
in every respeot, but I wonder how many oollectors would realize thst the
rate paid on this oover was in a~ror. The letter inside is headed,

"Charleston S,C, 11th Ma~ 1849,"

but it was not plaoed in the Charleston Post Offios, but rsther, handed dir
act to the Mail Agent on tha route of the "Greet Mail." See Ashbrook - Ill'
1851-57, Vol. 2, page 220,

On the faoe of the oover is the postmark,. "Wilmineton '" RaleiBh Rail Road,
May 12." This was a U, S. Mail Route marking, not the name of an~ railroad,
a9 there was none by that name in 1849. And in addition, there was no rail-
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road that ran diract from Wilmington to Raleigh, N. C. ThiS Rail Routs mark
ing was eVidently one that was used on U, S. Mail Route ~2825, which was 'part
of the ''Great Mail," and was by steamboat from Charleston, S, C, to Wilming
ton, N. C. (165 miles) and thence north by the l'Viilmington d Ileldon R. R." 'to
Weldon, N. C. (165 miles). From there the Great Mail traveled to I;ashington
and New York. The manuscript routing on the cover raads literally - "Per
'America' from New York." This was a British mail steamship of the Cunard
Line, and she sailed from Naw York on l:edJlesday, May 16, 184~ for Liverpool
with the U. S. mail for Great Britain and the Continent. On the back of the
cover is the British marking of May 28, 184~, presumably Liverpool, thus a
12 days Atlantic crossing. On the face of this cover are two manuscript mark
inga, the top one being the British debit "1_4" or Dna shilling and four pance,
(U, S, equivalent of 3211') and the lower one, the Holland poatage due of "100,"
or "100 Dutch cents," (U. S. equivalent of 4011'), Thus the postage due fram '
the addressee for carriage from the U. S. frontier was 4011' U. S., of Which
321t U. S. belonr'ed to Britain.

This letter was forwarded under the terms of the U. S. - British Postal Treaty,
which became effective in the U. S. on February 15, 184~. Both of the manu
script markings prova that tha letter was a single rata, and did not weigh
over one-half ounca. Had,tha letter weighed over half an ounce, the British
due would have been "2_8" and the Dutch "200'."

This was s letter in thl' "open mail, thru Gre~t Britsin, for transit to Hol
land" and on such mail, conveyed by British PaCket, the only U. S. postage re
quired to be prepaid was the "Inland," which was so tenned in the U.S. - Bri
tiah Postal TreeV. Thia "Inland rate" was 511' from any post office in the
U. S. with the exeaption of those in Celifornia and O~egon. See pages 130 to
136 lnclus1 VA of -.th1.s~ ".service. It

'l'hus this let tar, not over 1/2 ounce in weight, reqUired only the "Inland Rate"
(under tha Treaty) of 511', hence it was over-paid by 511'. Previous to the ef
fective date of the Treaty, s~ch a lette'r would have required a payment of the
U. S. domestio rate of 1011'. (over 300 j~iles from Charleston to New York).
Perhaps the v;riter was not informed that he only,had to pay five cents.

Photograph No. 13 Ifor description of same, see paBe 15), shows a "Treaty cov
er" with a 511' 1847 from Philadelphia to Amsterdam on Dec. 17, 1849. It has .
the same manuscript markings.

The fake Knepp cover I see Photo' ;.'10) was a Pre-Traaty cover dated Philedelphia
"une 20 - 1848. It originally had only the 51t 1847 and the manuscript mark
ings were "1_8" British and "120" Dutch.

LErTERS IN TlfE OPEN
,,[AIL VIA ENGlJiliD

BEFORE TREATY PERIOD - - - -, - - _ - DURING THE TREATY PERIOD

I
I

I

. -- Photograph No.9 (see page 10) 'of this
to Germany from Boston Jan. 28, 1851.
single rate.

.......

Service, shows a Treaty period cover
NO,te the British "1-4," denoting a

Photograph No. 14 (see page 15). illustrates a cover, pre-treaty from Phila
delphia via Boston to Holland in Septembe~ 1847, (over 300 niles - Phila. to
Boston - domestic rate' of 1011'). Thiscpvsr shows the British "1-8" and the
Dutch "120."
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Photograph if59 (see psge 139), illustrates a cover to the Free City of Bremen,
of the Treaty period - a single with the British detfit of "1-4."

Photograph #60 (see paga 137), a pre-treaty single rate, showa the Britiah
debit of "1-8."

Special attention is called to Photograph ff62, (see page 143). This shows a
cover from Charleston, S. C., Feb. 19, 1848 to Belgium. a pre-treaty cover,
with the British debit "1-8." This letter was not placed in the Charleston
Post Office, but similar to cover No. 73, i~ was mailed direot with the U. S.
Mail Agent on Route i,'2825. This cover, No. 62, also shows the Route marking,
"ilIIJ.:INGTON do RALEIGH MIL ROJJ>."

Letters by the "Open Mail thru England" to various offices' in Germany, requir
ed higher British rates then the "1-8" and "1-4," as for example, note Photo-

. graph No. 51, (see page 117), a single rate in 1852, from New Orleans to
Frankfort, Germany, With a British debit of "1-6."

Photograph No. 52, (page 117), illustretes a double rate (over half ounce), in
March 1849 (Treaty) from Philadelphia to Colonge (Coleh) Germany. This has a
British debit of "2_10" (2 x 1-5). It will be noted that originally this had
"2-8" (2 x 1_4), but this WaS crossed out when the clerk realized that an ex
tra British penny was to be added to each singls rate of "1-4" due to eX'bra
passa~e th~u B~1um.

T"rlE U. S. - BRITISH POSTAL TREATY
"VIh OPEN 1ihIL THROUGH EIJGLAND"

Article XI of the above treaty, provided for mail to
mail, through England, to certain foreign countries.
al tresty (signed st Uashington. February 15. 1849),

be forwarded in the open
Artiole XI of the origin

read as follows. quotel

"Letters posted in the United States, addressed to foreign countries, and in
tended to pass in transit through the United Kingdom, shall be delivered to
the British Post-Office frse of sll United States postage, Whether packet or
inland."

This wording wes rather queer, but what it meant wes that such mail was to be
delivered to British handling "frea" of any debit charge to the British., In
other words, the U. S. Inland under the Treaty, had to Qe prepaid in the
U. S. ,bu, Great Britain was to collect from the country Of dsstination her
rete of postage from the U. S. frontier.

Article XI, slso read, quote: "And letters from t,'oreign countries addressed to
the United States, passing in transit through the United Kingdom, shall be de~

livered to the United States Post-Office, free of all British postage, whether
packet or inland." (andi.

COUNTRIES TO mUCH THE U. S. INLAND RATE APPLIED
U. S. - British Postal Treaty.

Mail in Transit through England.
("Open Ma11" )

Mended articles to the original Treaty were signoo at Uashington on May 14,
1849. These articles were tenned "Settlement of Datails under the Postal
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Treaty with Great Britain." In this amendmltnt to tha Traaty, Articla XIII,
Exhibit "B," named a list of cities and countries to which tha U. S. 51 per
1/2 ounca "Inland Rata" applied. Exhibit "B" was as follows:

Alaxandria - City of - Via Marseillas
Algeria
Austria, 4 the Austrian States
Baden
Bavarta
BelgiU/II
Bremen, Free City of
Brunswiclc
Beyrout, City of, Via Marsailles
Dardanelles, The, 'Via Marallillea
Denmarlc
France
German States
Gibralta1'
Greece, Via Marseilles
Hamburg cl: Cuxhaven
Hanover
Holland
Hong Kong (China) Island of
Ionian Islands
LUbec, Free City of
Malta, .Island of
Meclclenburg Schwerin
Meclclenburg Strelitz

AIoldavia
Naples, I~ngdom ot
Norway
Oldenburgh
Poland
Prussia
Roman, or Papal States
Russia
Saxony
Scutari, City of
Smyrna, City of
Sweden
Switzerlsnd
Turlcey, In Europe
Tuscany, Via 1larseilles
Venetian States
11<,llBchia
Vlurtemburg
West Indies & C~ British,
Viz The Following
Antiqua, Barbadoes,
Bahamas, Berbice,
Carlacou , Demerav8)
Dominica, Essequibo,
Grenada, Honduras
Jama:l,ca, Hontserrat,
Nevis, St. Kitts,
St. LUCia, St. Vincent,
Tobago, 'fortola,
Trinidad.

(
(

AGAIN TIY>NSIT HAIL THROUGH ElIGlJ.1ID

I have, in the following wording, "laborated on an unofficial "Regulation" of
the period of July 18.51, auote:· "On all letters from the United States and
Territories, by this route to places listed in Exhibit "'B," there must be
prepeid in the U. S. an 'Inland Postage' under the U. S. - British Treaty,
and that only, which is five cents per haLf ounce, (unless from Oregon and
Cslifornia, when it is ten cents.) This however is on condition that the
letter is conveyed by a British AIail Steamer; if it is conveyed by a United
States !iai.l steamer, then the amount which must be prepaid is 2111'. (.511'
Inland ~ 1611' Sea to England), (or if from Oregon or California, 2611'). Post
masters and correspondents can only deteraine by whose paclcet the letter is
to go, and the proper amount' to be prepaid, by observing tha times of depar
ture of the several paclcets, or by distinctly marlcing on the letter which
paclcet is preferred. Whera an American and a British mail steamer sail
naarly simultaneously, it would be well for correspondents to indicate their
preferenc~ for the American steamer - this would only be retaliating upon
Ur~et.Britain for the'invariable praferohce shown by Britain for her steamers.
The U. Sf, "Inlend PO'stage' being paid' in advance, for each of the destinations'
in Exhibit IB, I the British Bnd foreign postage remains to be collected at
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the plece of Destinatioll, but, according to our treaty stipulations, no
British domestic postage is to be collected in such cases, our country for
warding letters in like monner, when originating in Great Britain." (end)

In the final wordin~ of the above, ~Ie have the explanetion of the difference
of four (4) pence (British) on British debi t6 of "1-8" on single rates of the
pre-tresty period, and "1-4" of the Treaty period. In the forllllr, a transit,
or domestic postage, Was charged, but W!iier the tenns of the Treaty, this
wae eJ.lminated.

In connection with the above. I trust that I will be pardoned if I again re
fer to the faKe IGBpp ,Il'-l0ll' 184', cover, a8 illustrated by Photograph No. 10
in this Service. This was a pre-treaty cover of "une 20, 1848 and the
British debit of "1-8" proves conclusively that this letter waa a single rate
of not over 1/2 ounce. This weight alld single rate waS again confinned by
the Dutch postage due of "120" Dutch cents. To carry this single rate letter
from Philadelphia to New York, (less than 300 miles), required only 51l' in '
postage, and that was the sum as originally paid on this cover. Some crook
added a pencanceled end cleaned copy of the lOll' 1847 stamp to this cover. In
the light of all the facts, I sincerely regret to state that up to this writ
ing I have been unable to convince the Expert Committee of the Philatelic
Foundation, Now York City, that tho 10~ stamp was added or that some crook
did not paint a "1;1 before the" 5 CTS" in the two Philadelphia postmarks. The
Committee refuses to admit the "1" is a paint job. And all this on their pert
in spite of the· fact, that no genuine Philadelphia postmark with "15 CTS" is
known. The fact is, no such a postmal'k with "15 CTS" was evel' used at
Philadelphia.

Glli:.:?-.AL EI'HAN ALLl!N HITCHCOCK

Pleese refer to Photograph No. 43, (sec page 89) of this Service. This is
quite B remarkable cover showing an unusual rate of 31l' by the Overland Mail
(stage coach), from San Franciaco to St. Louis in the summer of 1860. The en
velope bears the address of "Gen' 1 E. A. Hitchcock." V/ho was this man? Per
hapa a brief reView of his career will be of passing interest. His full name
wes Ethen Allen Hitchcock, and he was born in V0rmont in 1798 and died in
Hencock, Ge. in 1870. His father was a circuit judge during Washington's
administration and his mothur was a daughter of Gen'l Ethan Allen. Hitchcock
was'graduated at I/est Point in 1817, commissioned 1st Lieut,mant in 1818,
Adjutant in 1819 and Captain in 1824. He was assistant instructor of military
tactics, and in 1829-33, commandant of cadets at I'/est Point. For the next
ten years, he was on frontier duty, and served in the Seminole ~ar. He WaS
promoted Major of the 8th Infantry in 1838, and became a Lieut. Colonel in
1842. During the Mexican Viar he wae engaged in all of the important battles,
serving part of the time as inspector general on the staff of Gen'l Winfield
Scott. In 1851 he was promoted Colonel of the 2nd Infantry and in 1851-4
oommanded the Pacific military division. In 1855 he became involved in an
argument with the Secretary of Vlar, "efferson Davi s, and as a result he re
signed from the army, after which he resided in St. LouiS, devoting his tima
to literary pursuits. At the beginning of the Civil War, he re-entered the
army and was made a Major General of VOlunteers, and was stationed in Washing
ton, serving on the Commiasion for the exohange of prisoners and that for re
vising the military code. He was the warm personal friend and the military ad
vis"r to President Lincoln. He was a membar of the court martial in 1862,
which heard chargea preferred against General Fitz "ohn Porter, which later re
sulted in Porter being found I':uilty and disluissed from the army. His grand-
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father was the famous General Ethan Allen of the "GreenUountain Boys,"
(1737-1789). 'l'his is just a bit of a story behind an intaresting cover.

~ EARLY USE OF AN ENVELOPE

Photograph No. 74, illustrates the earliest use recorded in my files of an
envelope in the United Statas. The letter enclosed in this envelope is
dated, ".liew York.. 14 bprp 0 183.8." The envelope bears a Naw York; postmark
1n red of tha "ext day, "Apr 15;' and 111 is addressed to a "Miss asrv1s"
"Middletown." The rete wes first fixed at "12~," - but this was crossed
out and "-2-5" subetitu~ed-, ~h= Mi6"S Garvis had to pay 25¢ to obtain possess
ion of this letter, which was twice the rate, because it was enclosed in en
envelope. Prior to the Act of Congress of 1iarch 3. 1845. (effective July 1,
1845), letters were not rated eccording to ~aight and distence, but rather
by the number of sheete of paper. and the distance between origin and destin
ation. For exanple, the Act of March 3, 1825, stipulated,- "For every letter
composed of a single sheet of peper conveyed over 80 miles and not exceeding
150 milos, 12E cents." So Middletown, wherever it was, was more than 80
miles from New York, but not over 150 miles. No wonder that the public ra
fused to pay double postage merely for the convenience of enclosing a letter
of one sheet of paper in an envelope and sealing the flap. This is the
reason that" the use of envelopes in the U. S. bofore July 1, 1845 was so very
unusual. The hct of March 3, 1845, prOVided a single rate by weight and dis
tance, as for eXlllTlple, "For every single letter conveyed under 300 miles, and
not exceeding one-half ounce in '~i8ht, 5 cents, ovor 300 miles, 10 cents."
Even with this great improvement in postage rating, the public was very slow
in adopting the use of envelopes and they did not come into general use until

"almost a decade leter. A collector who can exhibit an envelope used in thie
country, prior to 1840, possesses a very 'rere item.

ToO 12<t 1851 BISECT COv::RS

U:.,ED FRCl>l NEVI YORK AUG. 21, 1851 ,
Kindly refer to pege 98 of this Service wherein I described a very remarkable
cover illustrated by Photograph No. 47, the same being a 10¢ rate from New
York to ~uebee, Canada, in August 1851, with the postage paid by a H. S. of
four, l¢ 1851 and a 12¢ 1851, bisect, the lower left diagonal half. The date
of use Aug. 21, 1851. Also please refer to page 106 of this Service, where I
described a second and similar 12¢ bisect on cover, from New York to ~uebec,

Canada, on th8 same date, Aug. 21, 1851 0 The bisect on the latter being the
upper right diagonal half. As stated in my notes, I called the 18ft diagonal
bisect the "Arthtlr Hind cover," Photograph No. -47, and the right diagonal
bisect the "Emerson cover." Vihen I compiled the notes on page 106. I did not
possess a photograph of the Emerson cover, but recently thru the kindness of
~r. Philip H. ~Ard, Jr., I am now able to supply~" print~ See Photograph
herewith N~. This remarkable" cover is in the private oollection of Mr.
Ward. Comparing the two photographs side by side, it will be noted that No.
75 has a notation at the right end indicating it originated at Havana, Cuba,
on Aug. 7, 1851. The address of the other cover,"//47, is ina different
handwriting and a notation at left indicates that its origin VIllS from New "
York Uity. In all probability, the letter from Havana was sent unsealed (no
stamps) end under separate cover to a New York correspondent by the name of
Coit. The latter probably wrote a separate letter, put the stamps on both
and mailed both on the same date. The two halves of the 12¢ ware probably
trom the same stamp,"and the two One Cent strips were probably a block or
eillht.

,.
~
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1869 COVERS
2411 bnd 301t

•

The S. U. S. lists the 24¢ 1869 on cov ,r 0 ~400.00 and the 30¢ on cover @
$300.00. I doubt very much if any aucn cov~rs in prime condition could be
purchased in t00ay's market at such prices. Pairs of the 24¢ and pairs of
the 30¢ are knmm on cOVers but such items are VCl')' rare and not as much ap
preciated as they will be in the years to come. Covers shoWing the 24¢ and
30¢ in combination with other 1869 st~aps make a rcally wonderful addition to
any collection of 19th U. S., as for example, a 24¢ plus a pair of 2¢, or a
24¢ plus a l¢, or a 24¢ plus a pair of 3¢, etc., and in the 30¢, 8 30¢ plus
15¢, a 30¢ plus 12¢, etc. These ArB combination of valuBs"but there is
another clsss of 19th u. S. combination covers that are far more rare, and it
is a class thet I have never mentioned in print and I doubt if any other
writer on 19th U. S., has ever put such items in a class by themselves and em-'
phssized their true significanoe and extreme rarity. I refer to what I claas
as,

COMBINAT~QN RA'l'E COV~P.s

In othe r words,
end an outgoing
such a cover in

a cover showing a rate into the U, S. paid by U. S.' stamps.
rate to a foreign country paid by U. S. stamps. There wes
the "Hurd Sale" back in 1928.

TH:: HURD SALE
Rich in 19th U.S. covers

On J'anuary 11, 12 and 13. 19'28,
covers formed by Mr. C. R. Hurd
by Dan'l F. Kelleher of Boston.
follows:

the extremely fine collection of 19th U. S.
of 1,ilton, Mass,; "as disposed of at auotion
In this sale, lot V1470 was described as

1869 Issue - 30¢ blue and dark carmine used on a small cover from New York to
France with a 10¢ yellow No. 116. Th8 stamps neatly cancelled in blaok and
a blue foreign postmark falla on the 10¢. Very fina and rare." (end). The
sele urice VieS $162 • .50, Gnd, as I recall, the buyer was the lAte Harry D. '
Ullery of South Bend, Ind. This cpver stowed a 40¢ rate to France from New
York on ~ep. 25, 1869, yut there was no such a thing as a 40¢ rate to Franoa
from the U. S, at that time, as the rate was 1.5¢ per 1/4 oz. Vlhy the extra
1O¢.'i' The answer is that this is one of the extremely rare "Combination Rete"
oovers. It is genuine in every respect. The explanation is as follows -

This letter originatad at Havana, Cuba on bept. 18, 1869, and was mailed dir
ect with the meil agent on a U. S, mail steamship bound for New York. The
rate from Cuba to the U. S, was lO¢. Inasmuch as the letter weighed ~ver 1/4
ounce, the rate to France from New York required 2 x l.5¢, Thus in this rare
gem we have a "combinetion rate" - viz - TO the U. S. from CUba by U. S.
·Steam-5hip" lO¢,~ the U. S. to France30¢. I seriously doubt it any
Bubscriber to this Service, with one exception,' can find a sim11Br cover in
his collootion, if so, will he please advise me.'

Ehotograph No. 76, illustrates this remarkable cover, (a white envelope). On
the back is a blue hnndstamp roeding, "CARD-HERIJANOS Y r~TSON - SEP 18 186, 
HiU3ANl..." The 'French Reoeiving on feoe is in blue end dated "7 OCT 69" and
shows the letter was transmitted by ~erican Paoket to Englend, thus requirlftg
!l oredit to Francs of 6<1 por 1/4 oz. The red Uew York foreign mail lJl8rking
&hows the proper 12<1 credit. This cover is not'only a oombination of rates
but a combination of 1869 etamps.



ANOTHBll :E:XTRlIDIELY RARE
CGHBIN"T:;:ON RATE COVER

Photograph No. 77, illustrates a folded letter that originated at Havana, Cuba·
and travoled to New York, and thence to Lima, Poru. The dete in the forvlard.
ing hendstamp in lower left is New York Apr. 5. 1870. As of April 1st. 1870,
the rate to Peru was 22¢ made up as follows: By U. S. mail to Panama City, 10¢·
Via British mail from Panama to Peru. l2¢ - total 22¢. This cover shows a
24¢ 1869 usod to pey tha.22¢ rate to Peru from New York, (2¢ overpay), end a
10¢ 1869 to pay the 10¢ "U. S. stoamship" rate from Havana to New York City.
'I'his Was a white two-page folded letter, firat-class moil, and was a :;igned
printed notice of a change in partnership of the Havana business firm of
"Lago. Ziegler Y Ca," The signaturos of the new pnrtners are in manuscript.
There is no wri tten dste, but the circular ha s a printed date of "HABANA - 1 •
de ENERO - de - 1870." The second pege containing the written .letter is
missing, but a l!Iemorandum shows that thi s letter was sent from "Habans" on
"20 Feb 1870" end received at Lima "2 Iday" and answGred "27 May." The re
ceiving Lillla postmark on back srows "2 MAY 70."

On the face of the covor is a red "12" of the New York Foreign Mail Division;
indicating a credit to Great Britain-of 12¢, or six penc~ from Panama, by
British mail ship to Peru. In upper left is a crossed out "Henry Chauncey"
and a substitution of. "Alaska." Those ware U. S. Mail ships plying in the
U. S, Mail Route bdtwoen New York and Aspinwall.

The forwarding hendstamp of the New York commission firm (in 10>le r left cor·
ner) of "J'. do Rivera 6;; (;0." indicates thet this letter was sent under sep- .
erete cover, (with the two U, S. stamps applied by the Hsvana firm) to their
New York oorrespondent to place in the mail at New York to Peru.

On J'anuary 1st, 1870, the U~ S. rate to Peru was 34¢ per 1/2 ounce. I have an
official publication issued by the New York Post Offiee with that date shOWing
the 34¢ rate. At that tine, the British Packet Rate down the West Cosst of
South _erica was one shilling or 12 penc e, (24 ¢ U.S.). Sometime between
J'anuary I, 1870 and April 1, 1870, the British Post Office cut the above
packet rete from a shilling, or 12 pence, to 6.pence. As a result, the U. S.
likeWise reduced the rate by 12¢ from 34¢ to 22¢. I have been unable up to
this writing to laarn·the exact date the now B~itish Packet Rate became erree·
tive. ThiS, in spite of urgent lnquirioG I directed to the General Post
Office in London, and to a number of fo,:en,ost, btuJents of British postal his
tory in Eneland. Also to vori ous Depao-tment s .n \iashington, including Post
Office and State. In addition, I heve' be0n u;lable so far to locate copies of
the ''D. S. Mail & Po O. Assistant" for the months of J'anuary, February and
~arch 1870, in any U. S. l~brary, but I have a copy of the issuo of April I,
1870, in which the official rate to Poru is listed as 22¢. Thus it is possi
ble that thore are two solutions of this cover as follows -

(1) When it was sent from Havana on Feb. 20. 1870, the reduction in the rate
from 34¢ to 22¢ had been made and the sender was awere of same and placed a
1011' stamp.on the cover to pay the rate to New York and a ?4¢ stamp to pay the
22¢ rata to Peru. Though he enclosed his letter under separate cover, as in.
dicated by the Now York firm forwarding marking; ·he complied with the U. S.
Postal Regulations by paying the iOIl' rete to New York;

(2) When this letter left Havana; on February 20; 1870, tha sender was not
awere that a cut had beon mode (or was to bo meda) in tha U; S. rata to Peru,
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hence he paid the old rote of 3411' with a 2411' and lOp' 1869. It is an establish
ed fact that Havana merchants kept on hand supplies of U. S. postage stamps
to prepay (rather than send collect) their mail to correspondents in the U.S.
and to other points reached by U. ~. Mail.

If solution No. 1 is ·correct, then this is a "CombinstiCln Rate" cover, but if
No.2 is the correct solution,then this is a "combination" 2411' 1869 cover,
wi th 1011'.

This cover came from the Samll \1. Richey collection (Ccincinnati), and it was
aoquired by Mr. Richey in a sale by Bertrand L. Drew, held on Nov. 23, 1923.
As Lot &.2.2., it Was described as fo llows, quote: "1869 - 2411' used with 10\1',
both fine copies, canc. black and New York pmk •• an extremely fine and very
rare cover addressed to Lime, Peru." (end) The sale price wes $1.50.00.

The First Edition of the S. U. S. waa published in 1923 and for the first
time, stamps on cavor were quotod •. In the First Edition, a used copy of the
2411' 1869 was ~uoted ~ $8.00, and e copy on COVGr @ $1.50.00.

Previously this 3411' rate to Peru cover CAme up for sale in a sele by J. C.
Morgentheu ~ Co. on July 7-14, 1920. It Wes Lot No. 1i end was described
as follows, quote: "1869 - 1011' - 2411' (116 -120) used together on cover from
New York to T.1ma_, Pero.,- st-aPlP& and OeVtr- very fine and of the greatest rarity."
lend). The sale price waB $130.00.

This cover bears my endorsement on the beck as follows: "In my opinion, this
cover is genuine in every respect - signed - Stanley B. ~shbrook."

Someday I hope to Larn the exect effocti ve dete when the British Post Office
reduced their packet rAte down the \Icst Coost· of South American from one
shilling per 1/2 ounCe to six pence.

Regarding the two mail ships in JMnuscript in upper loft cC'rner. The "Henry
Cheuncey" was a wooden side-wheeler, built in 1863-64 at New York, and en
tered the New York.- Aspinwall Mail Sorvice on November 1,186.5. She remained
on this run until burned at Gea off the coast of North Carolina on Aug. 16.
1871, enroute from New York to Kingston and Aspinwall, Themail ship, "Aleska"
wes also a wooden side-Wheeler, bUilt for the Pacific Mail S. S. Co. in 1867.
She entered the New York - Aspinwall run in August 1868, LAter she was sent to
the Pacific and E1ngaged in the Son Francisco - Panama Service and the Hong Kong
Service. She was rebuilt in 1882 and served as a coal hulk and store ship at
Acopulao. Mexico until 188.5.

(END OF ISSUE NO. 23)
Second Series
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ASHBROOK SPECIAL SKRVIGE (Second Series 1952-1953)

ISSUE NO. 24 - MARCH 1. 1953

CONY"DERATF. 2<$. USED OVER A 1011'

.IlK FUG OF TRUCE

Further regarding the Reynolds cover (Photo ff71) that I discussed in the re
cent January (1953) Issue of this Service, I theorized that the addressee.
one "Mr. James C. Revnolds" was probably a Federal Prisoner of liar, who was
confined in Fort Johnson, and therefore under fire of the Federel guns on
Morris Island, which was not a great distance to the east. My good friend
Mr. Thomas Parks or ~ew York City, read my article abnut tha Reynolds cover in
GOSSIP - issue of February 7th lest, and upon investigation, on his part,
learned that my "Hr. Reynolda" was not a Union soldier, not a prisoner of war,
but in fact a Lieutenant in the Confederate Army 'and stationed'at Fort Johnson.
This was exceedingly interesting. because it, disclosed that Southern sympathiz
ers within Federal territory were able to communicate with relatives or friends
in the Rebel Army, prOVided no hint was given to the Federal Army censors
stationed at Old Point Comfort that the letter to be sent by "Flag of Truce" 
"Ihru the Lines" to Richmond. was to go to a Confederate soldier. Hence the
address, to a "ilir." and seemingly, a ciVilian. No hint of Fort Johnson. That
"Mr." address deceived me completely and I assumed that ''1'lr. Reynolds" was
surely a Federal prisoner of war.

Because the letter from tiro Perks is so interesting, I am reproducing it in full
herewith, quote:

"Mr. Stanley B. J<shbrook,
BOl< 31,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

February 11, 1953.

j

1

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

I read your article in the Confederate Isaue of 'Weekly Philatelic Gossip' With
fascinated interest.

That folded letter is even more remarkable than you think - it was sent to a
Confederate officer via flag of truce, being mistaken for civilian correspond
ence.

Last night I looked up the name in the 'Official Racords of the Union and Con
federate Armies.'

Volume 35, Part 1, of Series 1, on index pege 705 refers to James C. Reynolds
on page 167. On page 167 there appears part of a report of Brig. Gen. tim. B.
Teliafarro to Major Stringfellow, J<ssistant Adjutant General, written from
James Island on July ?3, 1864, describing one of a series of attacks on Fort
Johnson which took plsce sbout the time the letter arrived in Charleston.

'On the morning of the 3rd (July 1864) at dsylight, two columns of barges were
observed repidly approaching the Shell ?oint Beaoh, upon which the several
batteries known as Simkins aro situated, end whioh is immediately oonneote~



with the important post and harbor defense or Fort lohnson. One column landad
its men near the end of the point, and the other and larger between Battery
Simkins and Fort .Johnson, .'hich post was, simultaneously with Shell Point,
furiously assaulted. The esllant gsrrison, under the command of Lt. Col,Yates,
received them with heroic determination, end the efficient and rapid discherge
of hesvy and light guns, end the Withering fire of our musketry, soon stagger
ed and drove them back, when, with a rapid cherge upon the enemy, headed by
Lieutenants Waties and Reynolds. First South Ceroline Artillery, 140 prisoners,
inclUding 5 commissioned officers, were taken before they could make good their
sscape.---'

Inasmuch as Fort ~ohnson was under frequent attack, I rather imagina that the
prisoners who were captured by Lt. Reynolds were not kept at Fort .Johnson but
were sent to the mainland. Other attacks followed quiCkly after this one.

I have sometimes wondered whether mail managed to get through to militaty per
sonnel, and this apparently answers the ouest ion of how it was done. The faot
that the letter is inscribed 'Cere Col. Yates' clinches the identification,

I have always maintained that studies as intere:.ting as this one cannot be
found anywhere except in Confederate philately,

),
Yours for more such articles,

Sincerely,

(signed) Thomas Parks,"
(end of quotation)

Incidentally, Fort .Johnson did not come into being during the Civil War but
goes far back to the days of the Revolution. I have before me an old map of
Charleston and Charleston harbor during the siege of th~t city by the British,
in the War of the Revolution, and shown on this map, at the tip of .James Island
was the important fortification ,of "Fort .Johnson." At that time there was no
Fort Sumter, of Civil liar fame. . I

A VERY IWlE GOV.ffi - 51!' 1851 PLUS TIIO ll!' 1851

PREPAID SHIP RkTE

On page if37 of this Service (Issue No.7 - Oct. 20, 1951) - I described a very
rare "prepaid Ship Letter" rate - This Wes a letter with a 3'1 1851 and two 1'1
1851, tied by two New York postmarks of Nov. 17, and addressed to New Bedford,
Mass. This was originally a, two-page letter sheet with the sheet containing
the letter missing. A receipt memo is as follows: "PADEFORD FAY d; CO - 11 ~IO

13 - 1855." This was a business firm at Savannah, Ga. In the upper, left cor
ner of the envelope is "Augusta'," the same beine the name of tha ship that
oarried the letter from Savannah to New York City.

Photograph No, 78, illustrates this rare cover. Evidently the "Augusts" was a
ship of a coast-wise line running between Savannah, Ga. and New York City. Be
cause 2'1 was added to the regular 3'1 postage to pay the captain's ship fee at
New York, it would appear thet this ship, or the line which owned it, did not
hava a U, S. Mail contract.
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In all my many yeers of search for the unusual in covers bearing the One Gent
imperforste stamp of 1851, I have only been able to locate and record three(3)
of these rare prepaid ship letters. (3¢ '51 plus l¢ '51), In addition to this
cover, (~78), I have a record of another cover from the same firm in Savannah
(as above) - This cover has a circular New York postmerk reading, "NEW YORK
SHlPM and used six days earlier, or Nov. 11. 1855, and carried by a ship by the
name of the "KNuxvJ:LLE." (see page ,if37 - this Service).

This second cover is also addressed to the same peraon in New Bedford. ~mas.

The third cover is also from the same Savannah firm, but it is addressed to
Hartford, Conn. The letter inside is dated "SavanO!~h 5 DEC 1855." A regular
oircular type of New York postmark is dated "DEC 8." This was routed by the
sh i p ''KNOXVILLE.''

These three letters were not placed in the Savannah Poat Office but were taken
direct to the ship end handed to the purser for delivery, to the U. S. postal
agents upon arrival in Naw York, For each letter so carried by a non-mail con
tract ship of American regiatry, the ship captain was paid 2¢,

The annual report of the Postmaster General for 1855 lists Mail Route #6309 ba
tween Savannah and New York by steamboat, as BoO miles long, one trip a week
and the sum of $2,080.00 as the annual compensation, or et the rate of $40.00
per round trip.

Photograph No. 79, illustrates e cover With a 3¢ 1851, tied by the well-known
New York two-line marking, "ST&<l,l-SHIP." The Hew York circular postmark is
NOV 16. Inside, this two-page folded letter, is dated Savannah, (Ga), Nov. 12,
1853, end the letter is addressed to Boston, Hass. This letter was not placed
in the Savannah Post Offioe but was mailed direct with aU. S. illail contraot
ahip bound for the port of New York. It bears the menuscript routing "~
Augusta." Cover ,,~78 was, from Savannah and routad also by a ship of thi s name.
Perhaps the "Augusta" was of a line, in November 1853, that ha d a mai 1 contract,
but did not have one two years later.

Covers bearing single copies of the 3¢ 1851 and tied and canoeled by this ,
"STEAM-SHli''' marking ara most unusual, This scarce item was Lot 11'135 in a aale
by John Fox of Jan. 20, 1853. The sale price waa $20.00. Someone eVidently got
a bargain,

The P.Ll.G, Revort of 1853, lists the' "Steamboat" mail route between Savennah
end New York as Route /I~3413, one trip a week, with annual oompensation of
$4,160.00 or at the rate of $80.00 ~r round trip. Looks like some competitor
cut the cost in half by 1855.

A FAKE GOV.:R THhT \;OULD PROBABLY DECEIVE iLMTy

Photoeraph No. 80, illuatretea a fraudulent cover that was probably turned out
by the notorious Perisian forger who ha s made a speoialty of "fixing" 19th
Century U. S. covers for'so many years. Here we have what appears to be a sin
gle rate to Frenoe in Ootober lB63. The lO¢ ia the Type I, misoalled the
"August" or "Premiere Gravure~ and the 5¢ is the brown of 1863. Quite a com
bination,' because a genuine oOl!lbinetion use of the se two atamps wou,ld be quite
a rarity, The stampa heve a target cancelation and the 5¢ is tied by a New
Orleans postmark. The Frenoh poatmark on the face readS, "ETATS-UNIS-PA( -BRIT
S NOV - 63 - PiUlIS." There are severel other French postmarks on the back, and
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year dated "ti," and one British with "1863." Ths hsndstamped French marking
that looks like "l?" is the French postage due of "13" decimes or approximate
ly 2511' in U. S. currency at the tl.me this letter actually went thru the mail.
However. at the time that it wes ~ent OV'jr Ses Vis England to Franoe, no 1861
stamps had been issued, in fact, no perforated stamps had been issued in this
country, and the chances are thet no stanps at all wore used on this letter.
In addition, this letter originated st New York and was never near New Orleans,
therefore, the New Orleans postmark which is a bit faint, is fraudulent.

This cover was originally e stampless cover thet was, in all probability,mail
ed from New York on OCy, 25, 1853. The faker added the two 1861 stamps and
changed the year dates in all tha mrkings frol'l "53" to "63."

Had any postage been due on such a letter in France in 1863, the letter would
have been marked at New York as "SHORr PAID" and any payments that had been
made would have been null and void.

Under the U.S.-French Treaty of April 1, 1857, no portial postaga payments
were permi,ted, hence it wss, full postage, or none, Inasmuch as there was no
such a thing as a "13" decimes rate to France, this French marking is one or
the features that prove conclusively that the cover is fraudulent.

One more point is proved by this French postage due, is that the letter did not
weigh over 1/4 ounce or rather 7! grammes and that the sender st Naw York had
paid 511' postage, which was the U. S. "Inland Rata" under the U.S.-British
Postal Treaty. I have menti oned this 511' "Inland" rate on numerous occasions in
these Service Issues. New Orleans never used a postmark such as the one on
this "fixed" cover.

The New York Post Office should have marked this stampless oover as "PAID 5it,"
but as this "Inland" payment was of no concern to the British or to the French,
it was not alwsys noted on stal"lpless mail et New York. Had this letter origin
ated for example at ';ew Orleans, and the postsge of 511' "Inland" been paid by
cesh or cherge instead of by stamps in 1853, the New Orleans Office would have
handstamped it "PAID 5," otherwise in all probability the New York Office would
returned 'it tQ that offiCe, This "Inland Rate" had to be pa id. And just one
more point - New Orleans never used an old s~le ot large single oirole post
mark in 1863, but rather the later small double oircla type.

Regarding the two stamps on this cover. kssuming that the target cancel is a
forgery, indicates that the former eene els on those two s ,smps were cleaned,
which rp.mind8~~ i~ must ~ tc BBBumed that the only cancelations that
·ere oleaned from old l?th U• .:5. are pen markings. Collectors who prefer the ir
early U. S. in "unusell o.g." condition should bear thE t point in mind, because
the crooks on the Continent have a system of "removal l1ithout a trece" and
"gum" is a very cheap commod1ty. -

HERE IS A PERFECT Gal

Photopsaph No. 81, illustrates a rare cover that was loanod to me several years
ago by Mrs. John Dale of New York. Mrs. Dale is the daughter of the late
Alfred Lichtenst&in, prominent New York philatelist for ~ny years. This cover
eVidently originated at some pleoe in New Brunswick, no doubt St. John. and was
,brought down to Boston by the "Colonial Express ~:a il," and sent on its way Via
New York by U. S. Hail to Glasgow, SC,otlend. The cover shoYis the 249' rate to
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Great Britain paid by two pairs of the ,¢ 18,6, a 3¢ 18,1 and a l¢ 18,1. The
stamps are canoeled by a small S.L. black Bozton ~," and in addition, tha
3¢ and l¢ have a strike of the ·Colonial Express Mail" marlcing.

This is only a face of the original cover, and thera rSl'Iains no positive evi
dence of the year of use but it is believed to be 1856, or poasi bly 1857 ..
There is a faint trace of a Liverpool marking on nnd below the 3¢, but it is
too faint to show the year. The red "ll" is the U. S. credit to Britain on the
24¢ rate, and this is a well-known New York marking, provine that the letter
want thru that office in the absence of e New York postmarlc.

I believe this is the only cover th",t I can recall with the 24¢ rate to G. B,
paid With a oombination of imperforate 1851-18,6 stamps such as theae, Two
paira of the ,¢ 1856 to Britain may ba unique. I remember this caver when it
oame up in a Morgenthau aale almoat th irty yeers ago, and sold 'c $360.00 (Sale
of the Adutt Oollection by J, O. llorgenthau & Co. JUne 26-27, 19?3, Lot if120).

u. S. EN"','ELOPES
18sm; OF 1860

THE STAR DIE TYPE

Here is a very interesting aubJect and one which the great majority of oollec
tors of adhesive stamps end covers seem to hove very limited knowledge. Please
refer to peges 263 and 264 of the S. U. s., 1953 edition, for illustrations of
the Ster Die envelopes. The S. U. S. gives very little informetion as to when
the "Star Die" values were issued, as for example, meraly "1860-61." The
values were as follows: l¢ blue, 3¢ red, 6¢ red, 10¢ green and the carrier,3¢
,red plus l¢ blue, commonly called the "Compound," There was also a l¢ blua,
wrppper. The "Bartels Oatalogue of U. S. Stamped Envalopes," Fifth Edition,
Edited by P. H, Thorp, states, page 7, that the 3¢, 6¢ and 10¢ envelopes of
this series were put into circulation in uctober of 186o, but this statement
is only partially correot, because the 3¢ was isaued as early as August 1860,
and it is possi ble that the 6¢ waa iasued'in September 1860. The earliest
known use in my reoords of the 3¢ is a covor from New York ~ity, plainly post
marlced

-AUG 29 Hl60

I also have records of four 3¢ covers used in September 1860.

The l¢ envelope and the Compound (3¢ plus l¢) wore isaued in December 1860, but
I have no reoord of an early use of ei thor one, and furthor, I have no record
of an early use of the 10¢ vulue. The 10¢ is believed to have been issued in
October of, 1860 as ststed by Hr. Thorp.

ACcording to "Pat Paragraphs" - Issue 1139, t)le following news item 'appearad in
the New Yorlc Herald on Dec. 9, 1860, quote: "New Stamped Envelopes - Envelopes
ruled and ,unruled, with a one cent stamp, have been ordered by the Post Office
Department, end will be for sale st the Post Office on Tuesdey, the 11th inst. '
There will elso be in readiness et the same time envelopes, ruled end unruled,
embossed with the one oent end the three cent stamps. The former ere intended
for city use - the postage end oerrier's fee being both peid by the three end
one oent etamp, and for circulara to be transmitted by meil. xxxxxxxxxx. The
four oent envelopee will be a great oonvenienoe to those who use the lamp-poet

,boxes tor letters to be transmitted by mail, the two sta~ps oovering the mail
postage end the Oarrier's fea." (unquote)
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PU"Rl'O,E OF ThSUE OF THE 3ct PLUS 1st STJUl DIE ENVELOPE

The Postmaster General in his Bnnual report of December 1860, made speoial ~an

tion·of tho }sf plus 1'1, ~nd plainly stated th~t it oould be used to prepay the
oarrier fee .!.Q. the post a ffice end also to prepay the carrier dellvery fee on
mail from out of town to street sddress.

When the Civll \ier broke out in the sUllU!ler of 1861, the Postmaster General de
monetized the }sf, Gil' end l0ll' Star Die envelopea but the 111', the 111' wrapper and
the }¢ plus 1'1, the "Compound" wure rot demonetized and ell three remained
legally good for postage, and are so to this day.

-Tha 1'1 Star Die wrapper was the first wrapper to be issued by the P. O. Depart
ment and it made its first appearance in October of 1861.

A new series of stamped envelopes wes issued in AUgust 1861, just a short time
. prior to the appearance of the new 1861 adhesives, and the "Star Die" 1'1, }¢
plus 1'1, and 1'1 wrepper were continued to be issued with the new series up to
the quarter ending June 30, 1863. The S. U. S. states that the 1'1 Star Die
wrapper was "suspendad in 18G}" but their usc was "resumed in 1864." Both the
1'1 envelope and l~ wrapper were issued right up to the time of the neW Reay
oontract in 1870.

Regardinr. the 1'1 Ster Die envelope, the Department did rot go to the expense of
issuing a neW 111' envelope in August 1861, beca~ge a v~ry limited supply had
been sent to post offices thruout the Southern States. I do not recall ever
seeing a 1'1 Stsr Die used in any of the Rebel States prior to Secession. The
1'1 and the 3'1 plus 1'1 envelopes wero not iasued untIl December 1860 and at that
time, it seemed certain that the Southern States'would secede, SO perhaps no

-supplies of these two values w'.re sent South.

J<ttention is called to the values quoted in the S, U. S. for the "Compound,"
Thia is one of the most interesting of all postal items issued by our Post Of
fice Department and in my opinion, is an item thet is much nora rare than the
quotations indicate. Also note the values quoted on the two 6'1 Star Die -
the white envelope - antire - unused 0 $300.00 and the buff - entire - unused 
u $350.00. No quotations sre listed for used examploe, either cut squere or
entire. The Deportment demonetized this 6'1 red envelope in August 1861 and is
sued a new 611' pink. This preceution would seem to indicate that a sufficiently
large supply had been sent to Southern post offices as early_as Septemb~r or
October of 1860, but examples of tl:is 6'1 Star Die are extremely rare. We womer
Why? In fact. _I .am rnJ 1 ahly -inf'.ormae '1;het only one covcr is known, this a use
,from" small town in New York: State by the name or OXford, the date "Sep 14" 
year either 1860 or 1861!?). In addition, a used cut squere is said to be in
eXistence, ths postmerk: unidentifyable. It is believed that only a dozen ex
amples of the 6'1 Star Die in unused condi tion·-are in existence today.

The S. U:_:S. could greatly improve tho listing of the "Ster Die" envelopes by
giving collectors same information regarding dates of issue, demonetization,etc.

lURTHliR REGARDING THE 31 PLUS ll! STAR DIE 'El:vELoPE:3

The.folloWing notioe appeared in the publication, "The U. S. Mail ~ Post Office
Assistant,W issue of July 1862, quote:

-It has been aecorteined at the Post Offico DopartABnt that single rate letters,
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which are enclosed in envelopes embossed with both the one cent and three oent
stamp of the old st~le have in some instances been treated by postmasters as
wholly unpaid. Public notioe is the refore given by the Department thet stamp
ed envelopes of this deseription, which ere designed to faoilitate the prepay
ment of the carrier's fee in cities, have mt been superseded, and that they
are perfectly valid for the prepayment of postage to the amount which the
stamps indicate." (unquote)

It is perhaps interestinr, to note that an envelope with the single 311' red Star
"Die stanp was not legal for postal use atter demonetization, but the Compound
envelope wi th this same 311' red die, eccompanied by the l{l' blue dia, >la'S per
tectly legal for postal use. I mii)lt also oall attention to a significent
statenent in the above notice, viz: "Stemped envelopes of this description,
which are designed to facilitate the prepevnent of the Carrier's fees in
cities." etc.

In my opinioJl.. th1.e llle.8Jlt tile fee "to the Post Office" or "from the Post OfUce"
and not exclusively prepayment from lamp-post box ~ the post office as has
been suggested by some students.

DID YOU KNOW
that in the early ypars of the War Between the States, that the Post Offica De
part!!lent endeavored to encourage the use of steJ'\ped envelopes and even vent so
far as to permit the public to bring or send their own envelopes or wrappers
to the Department and they would have the Govornnent dies impressed thereon.
Lots of less than 500 were not permitted. In addition, the P. M. G; requested
authorization to allow s discount of not exceeding 5}. This is such a bit of
interesting U. S. postal history thet I will quote in full the remarks on this
subjeot in the ennual report of Montgomer;" Blair, Postmaster General, dated
Dec. 1, 1862, quote:

• "Advantages of Stanped Envelopes •

,I

There ere adventegee incident to the employment of steLlped envelopes for corre_
tspondence which separate postage stamps do not pocsess. The address and seal~

ing of the fo~er preolude their use a second time, while the latter are sub
ject to such frFudulent use if imperfectly cancelled, or if the cancelling mans
have been erased, On the other he nd, stanped en,"elopes relieve the public from
the trouble and delay of attach~,1l[: separete stenps, which, in the hurry of
bUsiness, is not unfrequently fGrgotten, Vlhi le the steLlPS are also liable to re
moval, accidental or otherwise, occosioning 0 detention of letters. Corre
spondenoe covered by stenped envelopes can, moreover, be laWfully conveyed out
side the mail. I muld therefore suggest that the Postmaster General be autho
rized to sell stanped envelopes, in quantities of not less than five hundred,
at a disoount not exceeding five percent ~n the oharge made by the Post Offioe
Department for'smeller Quantities thereof, whioh' cherge should include the
value of the~postage stamp impressed thereon. And as on additional inducement
to stationers and other dealers to provide themselves with varietiee of stamped
envelopes suited to the wants of their customers, and to make such envelopes a
pert of their stock 1n trade, it has been deter!!lined to try the experiment ot
embossing postage stamps on envelopes belonging to private individuala or firms,
who ahall have preViously applied for the privilege. and have paid the full valua
of the stamps, (less tho diaoount, if the same shall be allOl"ed b~' law, as
suggested,> proVided the number ahall not be leas than five hundred 1n any one
08ge."

(~1D OF ISSUE NO. 24) Seoond Series 1~52-l~53

}U.RCH 1, 1953
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.ASHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE (Second Series 1952-1953)

ISSUE NO. 25 - APRIL 1, 1953

FORT ;rOH!TSONIS. C.

In the ;ranuary Issue of this "Service" I described a cover (Photo No. 71), ad-"
dressed to Charleston, S. C. and fon.erded to Fort ;ror~son, S. C, I again re
ferred to t-his same cover in the February and Harch issues. The March 1953,
current issue of the "Wational GeOGraphic lleeazine" contains an interesting
article on South Carolina and on pbgcs 284-285 is a fine up-to-dete map which
shpws the locetions of historic Fort ;rohnson, Fort Sumter in Charleston Har
bor ~nd a180 Morris Island, which feces the htlantic.

"1'"1',]; UNI'l'ED STi,T","; Ilh.IL hlID PWT OFFICE ASSISTANT"

The ebove was the name of a four-psge monthly publication that was published
at New York in the eighteen sixties and saventies for postMastera, postal
Officials, and post offica clerks thruout the count~'. It had tha endorse
ment pf the Post Office De~artment end its editor and proprietor was ;r.
Holbrook who had long been in the service of the Department as e speciel agent.
I have referred to this nublication fre~uently in past issues of this Service•

•
The ''U ,3 ,I.:ail," was generally fon'l8rded to subscribers bet"ieen the lat and 5th
of each month and was supposed to contain the ven' latest information and in
structions of interest to postal employees. It is interestins to note the
follOWing which appeared in the hUEUst 1st, 1861 issue, regarding tha new 1861
stamps which had not been issued at the tine this August 1st monthly Was for
warded to subscribers, Special attention is called to the statement that sup-
plies "are now beine distributed emong pOctmasters," This was a misstatement "-
as the officiel records show that the first deliveries of the adhesive stamps
wera not delivered by The National DHnk ~ote Co., until friday, August 16,1861.
The follOWing is from the ''U.S,.:ail,'' quote:

"New Postase Sta~ps - Heretofore ell the Government postar,e stamps have been
manufactureci at Philadel~hia, by l·.i:essrs. Tappan, 'Jarpenter d: Co., who have,
it is understooQ executed their contract 'lith thrt degree of promptness and
fideli ty which was origina n" f;Uere!lteed by the high character and standing of
that well-known heuse, The old contract having"expired, proposals were call
ed ~or by the Postma~ter Gen,r~l, for the new one, and it has been awarded to
the National Bank Note Compeny of this city; lNew York), the leading members
of which Co., are j'lessrs .tt. S. Oakley, ;r r McDonough, \1, D. Ihcholas, G. H,
Danforth, Filch Shepard and Lloyd Glover.

New dies have been prepared for all the denominations of stamps; di~fering

somewhat-from the old styles, and presenting s marked improvement in color
ing, the distinctness of the rate of eaCh, and in some other respects. \;e
have no douiJt that the public Viill be well pleased \"Iith the new issue, They
are now being distributed among postr~"s;,e:-s. The stamps are hereafter to be
manufacturec in the new substantial i~~e proof edifice et the corner of"
Nassau and Pine Streets, known as Duncan's and SherL,an's building. The
machinery is all new, and of the most costly and approved description and
everything is in keeping with the importance end magnitude of the undertaking.
It is calculated that there will be about t~o hundred million stamps used
during the coming year, from hUgust 1st t 1861," (unquote)
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T'"rlE N"",VI THPJJ:E CENTS OF 1861

The earliest use known of the 1861 stamps is a l¢ postMerked at Baltimore on
Saturday, August 17, 1861. Our earliest record of a use of the 3¢ is a
''PINK'' used on Sunday, J<1l{,'Ust 18, 1861, from N'3shau, N. H. The 3¢ Rose also
appeered at about the same time, and I have a record of three different cov
ers used on Monday, August 19th, 1861. Evioently the PINK oolor was not sat
isfactory as tha follOWing appearad in tha "U.S.lIail" issue of September 1861,
quote:

"I:e learn from the Department, that the three cents stamps is not q~te sat
isfactory, or what was re~uired of the contractors. It is understood that
they will experiment until they get a good deCided carmine, or dark pink 
aimilar in color of the stamp on the new white envelopes. On the buff en
velopes the color shows up i: j" -·rcctly." (unquote)

The envelope referred to "on white" is the well-known S. U. S. No. U34.

MAIL BErt"EEN NORTH & SOUTH HI THE Sillltll':;R OF 1861

The transmission of mail betwean tha loyal statas of the North and far west
and the eeceded stetes, ceased as of Hay 31, 1861. On Juna 1, 1861, all post
offices in t~a Southern Confederecy were taken over by the Richmond Government
under the direction of Postmester Generel John H. Reagan. Oommencing the
latter part of June, meil between the two sections was carried by the Adams
Expresa Company OVer the L. ~ IJ. Railroad batween Louisville, Ky. Within the
Union Lines and NashVille, Tenn., in the Confederacy. This carriage continued
during July and into August, but on J<ugust 10, 1861, President Lincoln issued
a proclamation declarin(> that all communications between (quote) "The insur
gent states, or the people thereof, and tha loyal statas is unlawful." Post
master General Blair followed this up with a proclamation on August 26, 1861,
in which ha authorized postal officiala as follows, quota:

"Without further instructions to lose no time in putting an and to written in
tercourse with the so-called Confederate States by causing the arrast of any
express agent or other person who shall, a fter the promulgation of the order,
receive letters to be carried to or from tha seceded states, and to seiza all
such letters and forward them to Washington." (unquote)

In view of the above, I was surprised to find an advertisenent in the ''Nation
al Intel1igencer, n a daily newspaper published in ;,ashineton, D. C., in the
issue of September 13, 1861, as follows, Quote: "Letters for the Seceded States.
Postal Arranrel'lents. Persons wishing to forward letters to the Seceded States
can do- so by directing their letters properly and enclosing them, together with
ten cents in money to the undersigned, who will rameil them daily in NashVille,
Tennassee, and pay the postage on the same to the Confederate States. Letters
weighing-over half an ounce, or whose point of dastination is five hundred
miles or more from NashVille must enclosa fiftean cants. Transient newspapers
five cents aach. In like mannar, all letters from the Seceded States should
be directed to me at Nashvilla, Tennessee. No detention whatevar by this route
tor I aend "tham daily each way by courier. Refer to the Postmasters at Frank
lin, KentuckY and ¥ashville, Tennessea. This arranga~ant will continue during
the war.

11. D. Whiteside
Franklin, KentuokY." (end)
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Thi 5 was known as the "V:hi teside Route" and it was nent10ned in the \:ard
Column 1n l.lekp.el' 5 as early al7 September 23, 1922. "ention of this route
was e150 made by Chese in his book on the 3¢ 1851-57. i'ranklin, Ky. was on
the L, cl: N. R. R., 22 miles ;:i.I;. of Dowling Green, K)T., which town Vias oc
cupied by Confederate force~ on September 18, 1861. Also please refer to my
article in the ).mnrJ.can Philatelist of 1,arch 1946, entitled - "THRU THE LINES
IN SIXTY-ONE VI", EXPRESS _ THE \JHITESIDE ROU'l'E."

I have neVer seen a cover which I Vias sure hed been carried thru the Lines by
Whiteside. Perhaps such envelopes had no features of identification,

THE 3¢ PLUS l¢ STJ<R DIE EiiVELOPE OF 1860

The ",larch 1st, 1953 Issue of ~..his "Sc,rvice" (page 171) contained some inter
esting data recarding the above envelope which is cOMmonly known as the
"Compound." I reg!lrd this unique envelope as one of the most novel of all
postal issues of our P. O. Departnent. Here \lC have an envelope with two
staMpS - one embossed and printed in red, the other in blue and with the
white envelope we have our national colors. Here was 3¢ to pay the domestic
rate and l¢ to pay a carrier's fee. It is believed tbet this envclope was
first placed on sale at the New York Post Office on Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1860,
just nine days before South Carolina seceded from the Union. The Dna Cent
Star Die 't'as issued at the same time and Postmast',r General J. Holt had some
interesting remarks regarding these two envelopes in his annual report,
dated December 1, 1860, fr01!l which I quote as follows:

"It is contemplated to introduce immediately two new denoMinations of envel
opes, one embossed with a one-cent stam", the other With both the one-cent and
the three-cent stamps. The one-cent cnvelo~e is designad mainly for circulars,
of which Jlliny millions are annually distributed through the mails. The same
envelope, however, will also be 12rgely used for city correspondence.

The envelope with one-cent and three-cent stemps will be requir~d in cities
where there are lamp-post letter-boxes or other depositories for letters, to
be conveyed by carriers to the post office, the one-cent pa)Ting the cerrier's
fee, end the other stamp paying the postace on letters to be sent out of the
city by mail. This envelope will elso be used by those who, when addressing
thair city correspondents, desire to relieve them from the pa yment of the
carrier's fee for deliverine their letters at their domicil." (unquote)

This positive statement by the Postmaster General in December 1860 regarding
prepayment of a carrier's delivery fee to etreet address speaks for itself.

In connection wi t'h the above attention is cslled to the fact thet only a com·
peratively few cities thruout the country bed letter carrier service in the
early sixties. The p. ;,:. G. stated that tha "Compound" quote: "will be re
quired in cities where there are laMp-post letter.boxes or other depositories
for letters." In short, in those cities which hsd letter cerriers to collect
mail snd carry it to the main post offlces or to brench post offices and
csrriers to deliver nail from the post office to business or home addresses.

"Prepaid Way" coyc>rs With 3'1 plus 1'1 stamps sre otten confused with "Carrier
covers."
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A UNI<;:UE 3¢ plus Ill' STAR DIE

Photograph No. 82, shows a perfect gem. Here we have a "Compound" used from
New York to San Francisco on Fab. 21, 1861 with ll¢ in postace, viz - the lOll'
rate to California, plus 1 ¢ Carrier Fee from a lamp-post box{ 7) to the New
York Post Office, the adhesive stamps being two 31l' 1857, Type II and a Ill'
1857, Type IlIA. In addition to the above features, the cover is struck four
times wi th the velj' desirable "New York Ocean hIail" postmark. This cover
first came to my attention when it came up in a sale by, "The Collector's
Shop" on J.pril 24, 1941, It aold at the very modest price of $52,50, It is
the finest "Compound" I have ever seen. I have no record as to who owns it
at present.

LEI'I'ER SH~

All collectors of l~th Century ere familiar with the two cents Letter Sheet
that was issued in 1886, printed in green on white paper With a portrait of
Gen'l U. S. Grant in military uniform. The General passed away on July 23,
1885, The Grant letter sheet was issued AUgust 18, 1886 and was withdrawn
June 30, 1894. It is listed in the 1953 S. u. S. under "envelopes" on page
277. In 1947, a lOll' foreign air-mail "Letter Sheet" waS issued and thi s is
also listed under envelopes on page 292 of the "S. U. S," I wonder how many
collectors are aWare that the P. O. Department issued a 31l' Letter Sheet in
1861 with the die of the 31l' 1861 Pink, the envelole that vies issued to re
place the demonetized 31l' Star Die of 18607 This letter sheet is also listed
under envelopes on page 264 of the 1953 ItS. U. S.," as "Q..li," "Die U 13."

THE 1861 STl-\lPED' LEITER SHEET

I am not very familiar with printed stamp albur.lS but to the best of my re
collection, the Scott albums have long provided a space for the 1886 Grant 21l'
Letter Sheet but do not prOVide one for the 1861 31 "stamped letter sheet,·
1 have noted a statement made that this first lotter sheet was issued in
August 1861 to provide soldiers of the Civil 'iar with a convenient method of
carrying writing paper that W0uld not require the .addition of an envelope and
postage stanps. Strange to relate, this letter sheet was authorized by an
Act of Congress, passed Februl'ry 27, 1861, several months before the ac.tual
outbreak of the CiVil War, so I doubt that th'iY were issued for the use of
soldiers of that conflict, but if so, the author of the bill must have
possessed unusual foreSight for a politician.

The Act of Congress of Februarv 27. 1861, Sec. 2, read in part as follows,
quote: -The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to procure and furnish
letter-sheets with postage stamps impressed thereon, lcombining in one, both
a sheet and envelope) and to adopt such other improvements as may be deemed
advisable,· from time to time, in connextion With postage stamps, or stamped
envelopes for lettvrs or newspapers. subject to· the provision that such
stamps or envelopes shall be sold at the cost of procuring and furnishing the
same as near as may be, and to all other provisions of the eighth section of
an Act of Congress entitled 'An Act to establish certain post roads and for
other purposes,' approved Aueust thirty-first, eignteen hund~ed and fifty
two." (unquote)

Reeders are reminded thet at the time the above Isw was passed by Congress that
the old 1857-1860 adhesiv~ stamps were in usc, also the stamped envelopes of
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the "Old Style" and surely in February of 1861 there was no thought that the
adhesive stamps and ste~ped envelopos, then in use, would be demonetized and
new onos <.""on "'tthin siT months. Hontion is made of this at this time be
cause unused letter sheets on blue papo" >lith the 3'1 Star Die are known.

The following newS item appoered in the "1~.,8.!'Iail" for April 1861, quote:
"Sterfltl"d Lett,,%' ShoatB. 1'ho Poetll\Pst"r Genorll1 h~s ordGrod th.. proparation
of she~ts of letter paper, cut, gummed and embossed with the three cent post
age stamp - combining in one, both a lettor sheet and envelope. ~lso similar
sheets, note size, to be packed in such manner as may be necessary to insure
the safe transmission of the sheets by mail. This will be a capital safe
euard against the carelessness of correspondents who are .prone to omit plac
ing postage StBflps on their letters. It will also be just the thing to obVi
ate the legal. difficulty whi ch sometimes arises in identifying the date of an
enclosure with that of the offic ial postmark." (unquote)

There is nothing in the above from a sec-i-official Post Office publication to
indicate tho 1861 letter aheets were issued to provide soldiers of the Civil
\/ar With a convenient method of correspondence.

DATE OF ISSUE OF THE FIRST LEI'TER SHEET

The 3'1 stamped letter sheet was probably issued in ~\Igust 1861, as the follow
ing neWs item appeared in the "U.S.]'j.ail," - issue of September 1861, quote:
"The New Letter Sheet envelope. The letter sheet and envelope combined,
ordered some time since by the Department, has been issued by the establish
ment of Mr. NeSbit, of this city, the contractor of the Government envelopes.
It is a neat and convenient contrivance, and Will, we have no doubt, at once
become ~uite popular. In business transactions it will overcome a difficulty
which has often been experienced in legally connocting the envelope with the
enclosure, while to the traveling corre?pondent they will be found exceoding-·
ly handy, as the paper, envelope and stamp arc ell combined in one. Theore
are two Sizes, note and lbtter, of three cents postal1e rate ·eaoh. The: small
size are sold at 91 cents per package of twenty five, or $3.64 per hundred.
For the letter size, 97 cents per package of twenty-five or $3.R8 per packege
of one hun:lred." (unquote)

The Thorp catalogue of U. S, Envelopes, states on page 14, that the letter
sheets failed to be popular and were withdrawn in April 1864. It was also
stated on the same page that previous to the issuance of the letter sheet
thet experiments had been made end that blue letter sheets are known With the
3'1 Star Die stamp of 1860 but that such are considered as essays.

The 1861 sheets were distributed to postmasters after being folded onoe.

The "S,- tJ. S.N should f,ive IfU36, a separate listing as a "LE':i'TER SHEEI'" and
as the first one that waS issued by the P. O. Department. It was not an
envelope, nor a wrapper.

3<1 1861 LETTER SHEEr

The 3'1 1861 stamped letter sheets were rrinted in~ on a fine quality of
~ paper.
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Photograph No. 83, shows
tion, in used condition,.
tion of the 3'1 stamp.

one of the shoets from the L. H. Barkhausen co11eo
There was no printing of any kind with the excep-

THE 6e STAR DIE ENVELOPE

(
(

I

In last month's issue of this "Service" (March 1, 1953- No. 24), I mentioned
that so far as I Was aware, thore wss only one 6'1 Star Die entire envelope in

-used condi tlOn known to collectors. Later I was pleased to learn that a
second cover was in the collection of Mr. L. H. Barkha,usen of Chicago and Hr.
Barkhausen was very kind to loan it to me to photOGraph and use same in this
Service.

Photofjraph No. 84, shows this great rarity which is No. U31 in the "S. U. S.",
the 6et RED ON BUFF, and unpriced in used condition. This is the "legal" or
large size, the only size in which this 6¢ Was issued. This rarity came from
the famous Cerroll Hoy & Co. find made in New Orleans many years SGO. The en
velope shows carriage "Outside the Mail" by The Adams Express Co. from New
York to New Orleans snd while the envelope fails to show any date of use,
front or back, I pre sumo tho us a was in tha spring or summer of i8H, In tha
spring of 1861 conditions were so unsettled thet business and banking firms
in New York (;i ty and other large eastern citie s feared to entrust valuable
papers addressed to Southern oorrespondents to transflission by the U. S. Mail.
hence forl'Jarded same by special express Plssengers. Such carriage "Outside
of the 1\1ail" was legal, before communications between the North end South were
forbidden, provided that such communications were enclosed in U. 3. stamped
envelopes. Because of the carriage of this let ter by The Adams Express Co.,
this item assumes even greater importance. It is sur ely a very rara pieca of
Philatelic Americana, and my sincere thanks are acknowledged to Mr. Barkhausen
for his kindness in permitting me to give subscri bers to this Servic e a view
of this intereating cover.

RE - THE iJ'PLIC.."T::ON OF GUM TO PO',TAGE c;TJl1LPS IN 1861

Recently a subscriber to thi s Service inqUired if I had any definite informa
tion regarding tho ,mnnor in which sheets of staflps were gummed prior to the
Oivil ;/ar. Q.ui te an interesting erticle on the mothods eflployed by the Nation
al Bank Note Co. in flanufacturing postage stamps appeared in the September
1861 issue of tho "U.S.I:ail." I quote from the same as follows:

liThe process of printing is the same es in ordinary copper or steel plate work.
The ink is applied so as to fill the lines of the engraving, the plate is
wiped clean, the dampened paper applied and the iflpression taken on a cylindor
press. There are nine presses in this establis~ent, six of them driven by
steam and now running night and day to meet the" dePl800 for new stamps. From'
the press the sheets are taken to the drying room And dried in an atmosphere
heated to acout one hundred and twenty degrees, after which they ore gummed.
The adhesive applied is a secret of th6 inventor, but for the benofit of
those who "et the stamps on their tongues (which is a matter of taste), it
may be stated that the new gum is an improvenent upon what has herGtofore
been used, and contains a small quantity of sugar. The Bum is appliod by hand.
In dryinc the gummed sheets no less than 2500 snall framas with canvas covor
ings, and each containing two shaets of stamps arG employed. These are laid
upon each othGr, making huge piles, and almost filling till large-sized room
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devoted to this department of manufacture.
hydraulic press completes the process. The
almost E)xclusively by eirls." (unquote)

The smoothing of the sheets in a
work in this room is performed

211 TO PRUSSIA IN SEPTnm'::!l 1861

~Qot9~taPb UQ; 81, shows 8 COVQr ue~d fr~ Roston on jQP& 1', 1861 to Berlin,
Prussi". It has two' 109' 1861 plus a 19' 1861, tied by the le ree Boston "PAID"
in grid. This looks like a common-plece item and one that apparently would
not have much value, but it is really a very unusual' and rare cover. In
fact, this is thE) first one in this class that I have ever seen. The rates
to Prussia in beptember 1861 were aa follows:

By

"
"

Pruss ian Closed Mail, (thru England) •••••••••••••••••
Bremen or Hambu rg 1'~ai1 .
Fronch 11a11 II ••••••••••••••••••

per ~ per ~
ounce ounce

3DII'
1511'

21¢ 4211'

Because there was a fast mail every wcek to England, by tho Cunard Line, the
great percentage of mail to Germany was forwarded by "Prussian Closed Mail"
at a rete of 3011' per half ounce. It will be noted that a letter could be
sent by French ~;ail at 21¢ per ~ ounce, but this carriage was by the American
"Havre Line" (Amer. Pkt.) and sailings by this Line were only once a month,
or, in fact, every fourth Saturday.

Cover No. 85 shows the following French receipt marking. on the face of the
cover, "ET UNIS SERV. AtI. D. 27 SEPT 61 - HAVRE" which literally meant, "From
the U. S. by American Packet to Havre" - and in addi tion, "by direct mail to
Havre." The let ter bears a Boston postmark of "Sep 13" which was Friday. The
Havre Lilie sailing was from New York, the next day - Saturday, tha 14th. The
receipt at Havre was 13 days later. The red Boston postmark is a "Foreign
Exchange" marking - (rod for "PAID" - blaok for "UNPAID") - and at bottom
shows a ".2." which was the U. S. credit to Franc" of 911' U.S. - This left the
U. S. with a balance of 1211' Which, und£r the Postal Treaty, was 311' per 1/4 oz.
for the U. S. "Inland" and 9~ per 1/4 OZ, for the Atlanti c sea crossing. The
crBdit of 9¢ to tho ~'ronch was 311' Inland and 611' for transit to Berlin. Thus
payment in full from add:cessor in Boston to addressee in Berl in of 2111'. In
cidentally, the two 10¢ stamps on this oover arc early prints and,in the rich
dark green shade listed in the S. U. S. as 1i:68A - and frequently referred to
as the ';L'-1!~§j;_" shade, The S.U.O. also lists a "~~llow green on thin
paper, A:"f,llst shode." I call the /1,68 the Type II and the ;,-58 the Type I, and
this is the way that they should be lIsted in th£ "S. U. 0." instead of the
obsolete a"d absurd listing of "?IRST DESIGNS." Incidentally, the Type II in
the first color, the "AUgust 3h,,~e'" comes' on' a thin and a thick paper. I
might also mention thet the Type II was ~ssued in AuGUst of 1861, hence it is
appropriate to refer to the "dark 'F'eell" as the Au~st shade. Ilhile the Type
I is frequently referr!ld to as the "August" stamp, no postal use of it is known
before Septemb~r 17, 1861, and I do not believe any T)'pe I stamps WGre placed
on sale as eai'ly as Aug','.st of 1861.

I have gone into some detail in describing COVBr No. 85 with the thought in
mind that wa frequently have some item in our collection that we do not fully
appreciate as most unusual, pnd also most desirable.



"SHORr PAID" TO FRANCE

Photograph No. 86, shows a V"r:! intarosting cover of the same period as the
. above cover No. 85, as it bears a /lew York postmark of Sep 17 (1861). This

was Tuesday and this letter was ~'t,nt to Boston to catch the Cunard mail
ship vtlich sailed fror.l· thet port on Hednesday Sept. 18. 1861. The French
receipt postmark on this covor is "Oct _ 1 - 61n or 14 days from New York to
Calais a8 compared to l} ~Y8 frcm Now York to Havra by covor No. 85. Had
the sender of the letter to Berlin chosen to forwerd his latter by "?russien
Closed h'ail," rete }O¢, it would Mve gone by the mail that carried cover
No. 86 and it would have reached the Continent fou~ days later.

Cover No. 86, is quite an interesting study. It shows a 511' Buff of 1861 and
a 1011' Dark Green, Tl'pe I. I mentioned above th2t no USe of this 10\1 stamp is
known before Sep 17 1861 snd here is a use of the stnmp on .thAt date. This
cover came up for sele in a New YC'rk auction on Feb. 26-27 lost, being Lot }4,
in a sale by e firm known' 'as the "United Stamp Conpany" of Tuckahoe, N.Y.
'/ho comprises this C'utfit I do not know, but I was informed they aro "foreign
refugee" dealers. There seems to be quite s few of these engar;ed in tha
stamp business in and 'round New York City. The cover was described as
follows, quote:

"First Day cover Sept 17, 61; First Desit;n 1011' dark creen on hltter sheet with
First Da:' C8nc. '/"ccording Scott's 'IT,;;W 6 YORK SEP 17' in circle, tied to
gether with 511' buff to Bordeaux. Add, 'Short Paid' boxed in red, backst
'Calais 1 Oct 61' Paris and Bordeaux on back, Stamps V.F. cat. $102.50
possibly unique (Photo) 58-67." (unquote)

The above description failed to state whether the IIFirst Day" referred to the
511' or the 1011', but the impression was certainly Civen that it refe::-red to both.
It is qUite true that the S. U. S. gives a date of "Sept. 17. 1861" in the
listing of ff58 tho 1011' Typo I, but this is merely a date fr0m my rocords, i.e.,
lithe earliest date of use of this stamp in the Ashbrcok Records." We do not
know the exact date when this 1011' stamp was plEced on public sele, so this may
be a First Day of use and it may not. This also applies to the 511' Buff which
has a date of "'/"uG, 19. 1861." Inasmuch as a 111 is known US;ld from BaltilT'.ora
on Aug. 17, 1861, it is possible that 3¢ - 5¢ and 1011' stamps of the new 1861
issue were sold at th8t office on that data but pcrhsps none have survived.

This cover, No. 86, is genuine in ev<cry respect end the "SHORT PAID" which
was applied· in the Foreign Division of the New Ynrk Post Office, in conjunc
tion ~ii th the lPrge "16." (French applied), proves that the sender pei d tho
single rate of 1511' per 1/4 ounce but th<e 10tter weiGhed over a qUDrter ounce
at the N.Y, Post Office, hence it was stamped ".®CRr_?AIQ" (in red), which
meant thet the letter was to be rated as .£,r.tirely l~llP? j.f. and two rates were
to be collected in Frence, thus the Now York "'ost Offico postmarl<ed the letter
in ble'ck. with a debit charge to tho French P.O.D. of 611'. Fully paid mail was
postmarked in~, unpaid mDil in black. The French receipt postmark liter
ally reads - "From the United Stetes - 1 Uct 61 - By British Pocket, entering
Franoe at Calais." The large "16" is the French postage due of 16 decimes or
approximately }O¢ U.S. (2 x 15\1). The ringless grids canceling the stamps
were also struck in· black, plso denoting an unpeid lett&r, with full postDge
due. No p"rt postage payments vlOre p·;rmissible under the U,S.-French Treaty,
8S it was "all or none." .'
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The letter Wr'S routed "Per Arabia." This was a fal'lous British Mail Steamship
of the Cunard Line.

I have 8 recC'rd of two other cov"rs with the 10>1 1861 Tj'pe I used on September
17. lB61. One is 8 "Payen" cover from jIT,JV! 'fork tC' Lyon, Fn'llce with a 75'1
rate (5 x 15'1) - a pair of 30'1 lB61, a 5<1 Buff [lnd a 10>1 T:'Pe I (Ex-L.B.1!ason).
The other cover has a single 10¢ Type I from Rochester, N.Y. to Toronto,
Canada. Perhaps an earlier use will show up in the future.

Photof,reph No. B7, shows a 3'1 lB51 cover fron. Boston vlith a fake "lB52" can
celation. This no doubt was made to imitate the BostC'n PAID in grid with
"1852" replacing the "PAID." This is a very crude piece of work but it might
fool SOI'lO unsuspocting buyer. The stomp is either on 1854 or lB55 shade and
1lllprossion, rpth"r herd to determine, whi ch, no doubt due t~ til e severe
cleaning to which it was subjected.

PhotoGrAph No'. 8B, shows what I call a "Zereski" - a fake cover which was
probably "fixed" by one j,lichel Zareski of Paris, France, who is said to be
th.;; IliC'st notorious faker of U. S. 19th Century covers on the Continent. I
have little dC'ubt th8t this person hes swindled U. S. philnteli sts out of
thousands and thousands of dollArs. For mny years I hsve studied his faked
1tems as ',.ell ElS his "markinrs" and methods.

Cover No. 88 Was an unpaid stampless cavor from New Orleans on Aug. 17, lB59
thru .iew York to Bordeaux, France. Compare it wi th cover No. B6 and not e thst
both have blAck New York Foreign Exchange postmarks, denoting unpaid mail.
No. BB shows "B" decimes wes due in France, or e,pproxil'lately 1511 U.S., B sin
gle rate. The other, No. B6, shows "16" decimes due in France or approximate
ly 3611. Both were trElnsmitted across the Atlantic by British Mail Packets of
the Cunard Line to EnglAnd and thence "cross the ChAnnel to Calais. In the
"rixing" of Cover No. BB, it is quite obvious thElt the crcok used an unpaid
stampless cover to which he ettached two cluaned U. S. stamps, viz., a 5'1 and
lOll 1857, and r~nceled, end tied them to ~ cover with e fAke "PAID." I never
sew a cover of this period from Now Orh'ns With stemps canceled by " "PAID."
In my opinion, the crook who "fixed" this cov er was none 0ther tMn Michel
Zereski of PAris, France, the auth0r of " book the t WllS published and re
commended to ....merican collectors by Hermen Herst, :fr., with El foreword by
HElrry hI. Konwiser.

(END OF ISSUE NO. 25)
(Second Series 1952-1953)
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I would like to call special attentinn to n series of articles now being pub
l..ieh"d in "11",,1-:1'.' l'liilAt,,),io QPgoip" \l,' II. H. S. Cl1bQvin of London, For ,II
number of years past, Mr. Cheavin has been experimentine with the application
of X-rays, for the detection of philntelic faking and as far AS I am aware,
his methods are the most efficient that have been devised to date, There are
crooks in Europe who perform alflost unbelievable work in the fakine repair of
postage star"ps and covers, and it is an established fact that these parasites
do a lot of their "repair" work under 'litra-violet rays (commonly called
"quartz lar'1p") and employ methods that leave practically no evidence of their
crooked handling. For example, the removal of a cancelation which leaves no
evidence whatsoever of such when the stamp is exposed to the ultra-violet
lamp. I have had stamps under examination which I was positive were cleaned
copies but the,' showed 11 ttle or no evidence of same under the lamp. I have
made photocraphs by the ultra-violet raJ's and still no evidence of the re
moval of a cancelation. However, any removal of a cancelation will be C[uite
eVident by the use of X-rays. In short, this latter method will disclose any
faking, or repair work, that is not shown by an ultra-violet lamp.

For some years I have been in correspond8nce with Mr. Cheavin ano he was kind
enough to furnish me with copies of all of his articles which have appeared in
the British philatelic press. I was so impressed with his work that I appealed
to him to ~ublish a series of his articles in one of our U. S. philatelic pub
lications and I recommended III/eekly Philatelic Gossip" because of the C[uali ty
of paper used which is adapted to the use of half-tone illustrations. He very
graciouslJ' consented and after months of preparation bJ' all parties concerned
his first article appeared in the March 28th issue of GOSSIP, and the second,
in the April 18th issue. Every serious collector with a substantial invest
ment in his collection should obtain copies and read these hiehlJ' interesting
articles by an X-ray scientist who has made an outstanoing contribution to
scientific philately. Our sincere thanks to Mr. Cheavin and to the Editor of
GOSSIP, Mr. Harry lieiss,

ONCE hG.hIN - FORI' JWmSOH. S. C.

The fQllowing are some very interestin~ facts regarding historic Fort Johnson,
on James Island, Charleston Harbor,

Fort Johnson is Charleston's oldest fortification and was built in 1704-08.
It was a fully garrisoned British post in 1765, but was nevertheless nuietly
occupied one nielJt by a group of Charlestonians, who trained all its guns,
cannons~and personnel, on a Eritish war sloop enchored alongside with a cargo
of the despised tax stamps. Next morning the Charlestonians invited the
British commander of the ship into the fort, showed him their preparations,
and threatened to sink his ship unless he returned to Eneland with the stamps.
BeWildered, he accepted the ultimatlli~ and sailed. The flag used by the
Carolinians on this occasion, a blue field With three white crescents, was the
first used by any American colony. Here on September 5, 1775, General lim.
Moultree first hoisted his blue banner. The colors of this first "flag of
liberty" raised in America are retained in the present state flag of' South
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Carolina. On the 17th of February 1865 Fort "ohnson was evacuated by the
Confederate Garrison.

"BOSTON POSTAL Iou,nums
TO 189tJ"

The above is the title of an extreMel)' fine book b)' Maurice C. Blake and
Wilbur II, Davis, and published in 1949 by the Severn-Viylie-Jewett Uompany of
Portland, Haine. It contains not only 8 mass of data on the history and
postal markings of the Boston Post Office, but valuable and accurate infonna
tion on 19th Century U; S. postal rates, routes, foreien mail, etc" etc.
Every serious collector should have a copy of this outstanding philatelic study.

On page 157 of this book aTe shown two Boston circular postmarks, (712-713),
reading - "BOSTON BR, Ph.'r." with month and day in the center and "~" at tha
bottom. This markinc was generally a2plied to the back of mail leaving Boston
by Cunard Mail ships for England. I have noted it also on the face of covers,
but I do not seem to have an)' record of a cover with this marking used to can
cel a St8F,D, end this in sp:i te of the fact that sinp'le off cover copies of the
3rt 1857 - the 5¢ 1857 - and the 10¢ 1857 - the 12rt 1857 - the ?4¢ 1860 and tha
30rt 1860, do not seem to be exceptionally scarce. 'J.'herefore, I would like
very Much tesee a Cover with this type of marking canceli~ the stBMp, Will
you please look thru your collection and if you possess such a cover will you
please loan it to me.

You probabl)' have a copy of the auction cataloe;ue of the ~erson sale of Ilov
ember 29, 1947 by Kelleher (441st sale). Lot 365 shows an illustration of
this type of marking applied in red on a 74¢ Lilac of 1860.

In this same sale, Lot j08 ",as a 10¢ 1857, Type V, described as a, quote:
"Very fine horizontal strip of four! neatl" cancelled in red BOSTON BR. PET.
P.UD - pretty." I imagine a cover with such a strip would be qUite a rarity.
At least SOMething I do not recall having seen. Again the query - \lhy off
cover copies wi th no other marking but this one, and no auch covers? Can you
assist me in solving this problem?

Po/IT EXPRESS COV;-;;R

In a sale by Robert A. Siegel, held in New York City on April 1st and 2nd last,
Lot 1/424 was a Pony Express cover wi th a vertical pa ir of tha l0rt 1857, Type V,
and two \;ells Fargo Pony Express stanps, Gne a $1,00 value, the other a $2,00
value, The cover WeS fron San Francisco and addressed to New York City, The
$1.00 ~ells Fargo red staMp is S. U. s. l43L3 (Locals) and catalogues used,
@ ~30.00, and $400.00 used on a U. s. l0rt staMped envelope, The ~2,OO Wells,
Fargo green stamp is s. U, S. l43L4 and catalocues used, " $75.00, and on U,S.
envelope un, is quo-ced <J $1,250.00. ,In the Siegel Sale this cover was
described as follows, quote:

"Lot - 424 - Runnin~ ?ony in blue oval San Francisco tied 31.00 red and $2.00
~re~ (143L3 - L4) in co~bL~ation, weth vertical pair l0rt green (35), Cover
has close~ tear, one 10¢ gree~ defective, Ex-Seybold collection. Extremely
rare usage, no other record of siMilar usage, A great rarity." (ulliluote)

I regret that I did not send for this cover before the sale so that I could
carefully exenine it and neke a phototraph for my rec ords. No d0Ubt thi s is
the sama cover thpt, \"as sold L,' J; (;; ,'Iorgenthau &: Co" in the sale of the
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John F. Seybold collection on Morch 15-16, 1910. In that sale, Lot 171 was
descri bed a s follows:

"'iells Fargo 1860 51.00 red,
the 10£ of 1857." (unn,uote)

$2.00 green, (2757), (2758) ,
The sale price was $9.00,

used on cover With

r

{

In the Siegel Sale on April 1st, 1953, this cover was reported to have sold
@ $1,250.00.

I heve no infon'lation regardine the date of use, yeer and month, of this
cover, but it was surel" used at the til'1e the ";ells ?argo rate was $1.00 per
1/2 ounce, end the U. S. rate was lOll' per 1/2 nunca. The cover certainly
shows one of two things, viz., either a U. S. short !l8yl'1ent of 1011' or an over
paymant to ',.ells Fargo of $1.00. In 0ther words, for each 1011' U. S. payment
there should heve been a paYffient to liells ~'ergo of $1.00. For the record. I
would like to have inforMation es to why there were three $1.00 payments to

'Wells Fargo and only two lOll' u. S. rates. Can ,'01.1 essist me?

2 X 511' U. S. IlILAND - U. S. lfAIL TO :F'Jl"NCE
VIA EI'hUND - JAi'l'Y, FEB'Y, HARCH 1857.

The following has to do with l'1ail to France during the first quarter of 1857,
and in particular to such mail that Vias transmitted Via England. from the U.S.
to England under the U.S.-3ritish Par-tal 'i'reaty and thence to France under
the terms of the Anglo-Fre:lch Tr"aty.

The U,b.-French Treety did not go into effect ~~til April 1, 1857. On Janu
ary 1st, 1857, a new postal treat)' between Great Britain and France went into
effect, superceding one that had bean in effect for soMe years past. This new
treaty broueht into use certain new [Jarkings that were applied to U. S. mail
enroute thru England to France. Thus Ne heve a period of ninety days during
which tine, markings were used on U. S,'mail to France that are nuite differ
ent from any other period.

Photograph No. 89, illustrates a cover of that ninety days period. one that is
most unusual, inasffiuch as it required a double U. S. 51l' Inland Rate, with the
1011' postap:e naid by a 1011' green of 1856, This cover is postl1lE'rked New Orleans
Jan. 19, 18 57, and it wes sent from New Y"J'k b" a Cunard ship sailing on V:ed
nesday :reb, 4, 1857. Postage was due in France from the U. S. frontier and
the due ffi8rking, in blaCk, is shown in top center, the queer French hands tamp
beine a "24" or 24 decimes, or approximately 4611' in U. S. currenc,' (24 X 1.9011').

During this ninety days pariod the French Due 1'B rkings were 8 decimes per 7rz
grammes, mUltiples beine 8 - 16 - ?4 - 32 - etc. etc. (See Ashbrook - 111' '51
'57 - Vol. 2 - pace 339 - 16 decimes due - January 1857. also page 340, Fig.
562 - 8_dacimes, this latter cover showinB departure from New York on same
date as cover, Photo No. 89). The "24" on this cover indicating that the
letter weighed over 15 grammes in France, reQuiring three rates.

Prior to Jan. 1st, 1857. the French Due mar~ines on such flail fro~ the U. S.
Via Engla:1.d to France Were in multiples of 10 13" decimes per 7i grammes. For
example, 13 - 26 .. 39 - 52 .. etc. etc.
(Sea Ashbrook .. 111' '51-'57 - Vol. 2 - paee 336 .. 337 - Fig. 56u ).

In lower centor of covc;r No. 89 is one of the new Anglo-French rectangular
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markings which reads, "G.F.• lf 60c," and this 'lsted to settlenents bntween
the two countries, England and }'rance. Here We heve it on a 2 X 5'1 u. S.
rate, but ,it is lIe11 !{nova; on covers wi th 5'1 U. S. postuge payments during
this three months period.

Sinfle U. S. rates of 5<1 ·to France were usllally prepaid with a 3<1 1851 and a
pair of 1'1 1851, those with a single 5'1 1856. are sc~rce but covers with a
10¢ 1855 are even more rare. Covers with a pair of the 5<1 1856 to France
ere exceptionally rare.

This cover is addressed to "A, Garnier 6: Co •• Nar .egS, France." I have been
reliebly informed that a notorious Paris faker and nanipulator of U. S. 19th
Century covers came into possession of a larga lot of the "Garnier" covers
and feked l'lsny of the stampless covers and switchBd l'lany of the common stamp~

from others. Some of his work is exceptionally clever. Perhars you have a
"Garnier" in your collection. hre you sure it is genuine'? Remember the
name - itA. Garnier £k Co. - Nantes" and be careful.

To sum up in brief, covers with 5¢ inland pej'ments, (or l'lultiples) prior to
Jan. 1, 1857 should show French Due markings of "13" or multiples of "13."
Covers during the first quartGr of 1857 with 5<1 inland pa)'ments, or multi
ples, should shcr;1 French Due markings of "8" decimes or multiples. There may
be certain exceptions to these ratings, and any such exceptions, I Vlould be
delie~ted to exanine.

A EaST mms;T-J, CO",;;: TO ITJ<lITCE
PR031.3L":' ;]J\'Ir,U3

Photoeraph No. 90, illustrates a cover to Paris, France, po::tmarked athens,
Ga., July 24th, in thn year 1857. It rES a pay:'lent of 12if in postage, viz.,
a vertical pair of the 3¢ 1851 plus a v~rtical pair of the 10<1 1855, the top
stamp s Type III, the bottom stamp a T)'pe I. It shows a New York foreign
office postmark in red of AU!':. 1, and "k,. PKT." On the back is a red Bri
tiah postmark of "1857 - 12 AU," and a black Paris postmark of "13 AOUT 57."
Tying the 10'1 Type III to the covc.r is a French postage due marking of "10"
or 10 decimes or approximatel:' 19¢ in U. S. currency at that time.

The U.S. - French po~tal troaty went into effect on April 1, 1857, just
three months prior to the date of the !lew York postmark.

All mail to France after ~arch 31st, 1857, was reqUired to be transmitted
under the terns of the Tr82ty and it specified the routes of transmission,
the rates, v;eights, etc., etc. Thare was no such a rate as 26'1 in July or
August of 1857. The address a~pears to be in a female handwriting, hence we
infer that the addressor did not know the exact rete and failed to inquire
at the hthens P.O. regarding saI'le, but put on Vlhat she thought might carry
the 1ettgr - prepaid - to Paris. Th8re is no evidence that any stamps are
missine fran front or back. Th:';; is mentioned because the markings disclose
that tha rate should have b6en 30¢ to PariS.

Kindly refer to the ~shbrnok book on the U. S. One C&nt Stamp of 1851-1857.
Vol. 2, page 343. Fiee:-,' 56;)D, is a r8production of two pages 0:' the 1857
P. L. 6: Ro , dated July 1, .1.8,,/. The 'table quotes the rate to France as 151"
par 1/4 ounce ~end, 30'1 per....l/2 ounce, ,or 150 for ,.ach 1/4 ounce, or in Franc8
for o;.;ch '71:,'- BtarnJr.~S. Fig., 56GG on pae" 346 ex~lains the rating of letters to

-
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France. Had thure been any such a rata of 26¢, or a I'lultiple of sarle, it
would have been Ejven in this official ~. O. publication.

On pages 323 and 324, Fif,. 56E and 56F e~e r~p~oductions of paees 30 end 31
of the 1852 edition of t~e ? L. & R. In the 53cond column opposite France
is the instruction: "and 21 CTS the sinl;le rate vihen conveyed by United States
packet. 1I etc. This meant that if a letter Vias sent by an A.P.i?rican Packet a
rate of 21¢ per 1/2 ounce had to be preDa ::'0., but such a pey I'lerely pa id the
postage to the British frontier. Ne such a rate Vias in effect to France after
thu U. S. - French Treaty went into effect on hpril 1, 1857.

Again referring to Cover No. ~O, its story was no doubt es follows: ,;hen this
letter reached the foreign division of the New York Post Office, it was found
to viei[h over 1/4 ounce and therefore should have had 30¢ in postage. Under
the Treaty no partial payments W0re parmitted, it was a case of pay in full or
none. The pa~~ent of 26¢ should heve been ignored and the letter sent as
unpaid with a postage due of 30¢ U. S. or 16 deci£les at Paris. In additlon,
there should have been a black New York postmark, with a debit charge to the
French P. O. of 18¢ (2 X ~¢ - each ~¢ per 1/4 ounce repr8senting 3¢ U. S.
internal and 6¢ Atlantic crossing). I assume th~t the clerks in the New York
p. O. thoue.ht it extremely sill)' to disregard the 26¢ that WaS paid, so they
violated the ?ostal Regulat ions and rated the letter as "211 Paid bJ' American
Packet - per 1/2 ounce - Peid only to Enf(!__and," in accordance with the old
rate which became obsolete on hpril l~~, 1857. Thus this letter was way
billed as "Paid onl)' to England," that is, to the British frontier. After
that it was regarded as en ~npaid lotter to France of over 1/4 ounca but not
over 1/2 ounce, and or::'ginbting in Eneland. Thus the "10" decines due at
Paris. The "G. B. 40c" was an accounting mcrking between England and France.

The very unusual part about this covur is that it was "Sl-.ort Paid" under the
Treaty terms and should have b8en !'larked "Short Paid" and rated at Ncw York
as entirely unpaid. Instead it was sent .as a 51" OVdrpe~' es "Peid only to
Enp'land." See Photoeraph No.7 in this Service with such a marking.

PAID OtIT..Y 'j'() :C::KlWill

Further regardinG· the 21¢ rate by "AJ'leri cen P"ckct to England." This rate was
appiicable to certain countries with \'Ihich the U. S. did not have e postal
tr<laty and to nai 1 addressed to such countries that was sent by an American
PaCket. Officially this rate was termed, "In thE' Open Hail, Via England, by
American Packet."

V'.,,'RY HIGH Rh'l'E - NE'ri YORK RffiISTEHED

Photograph No. ~l, illustrates a vr:ry rare block of the ~O¢ 187~, CsrrnillB Rose,
S. U. S. r,l~l, American Bank Note Co., printing on ·semi-soft porous' paper.
This large piece was eVidently on a heavy registered package and represents
postage paid of at least ~22.50. A used block of. four of this stamp is quoted
by the S. U. S. at $~O.OO. Here is one-fourth of a pane. A most renarkable
gem.

I rGcall having roae; a small nevIs item in the "U.S.niail" ebout £I piece of re
gistered mail frore. :C:ngla",d erriving at the Boston P.O. in the eerly seventies
with British po"t ufOe st amps to the velue of $72 .00 in U. S. cur rency.
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90(1 1869 ON COV''R

From time to tine some rare item cC'mes up at auction and is described as "Ex
Ackerman collection" and no dC'ubt collectors of recent years wnnder as to who
this man J\ckerr:.an was who was sotlcti.I:les r3fcrred to as "Sena'tor hckerman."

Ernest R. Ackerman was elected to the State Senate of New Jersey in the early
nine taens after enossin£; a fortune in til0 C""lent business. In 1919 he was
elected a m.'J!Iber of Congross, end he plAyed a prominent pnrt in the oarly
c81!lpaie;n tC' have Cone;ress pass senaible lee;i slat iC'n in respect to the illus
tration of U. S. postage staI'lp". From early bo)'hood he WAS A most ardent and
enthusiastic <X:' llector and stucient of phi12t.ely. He was nne of C'ur earliest
collectors of U. S. steFlps "on the original cover" and he gatnered tOGether
the finest lot of the "Eie,hteen Forty Sevens" evcr housed in 0ne collection.
Tha "Senator" traveled allover tho world and WAS ever on the alert for unusual
meteriel for his collection. \ihet a marvelous lot C'f U. S. 19th Century cov
ers wore housed in his numerous albwjs but for r';8n~r years there waS one covar
thet he lacked, and that Wes a cover with a U. S. 9011' 1869. I became ac
queinted with the Senator alonG abnut 1915-16 ~nd on frequent t~ips to New
York, beck in thl) <lays of the first \Iorld \;Ar, I spent mAny enjoynble hours at
his office viewing gems in his c011ectiC'n th~t I hBd no idea were in existence.
I merely hPd to express A wish th"t I could borrcm this niece or th2t for study
end photocraphine;, and i t~~ was or d0red s 'l1 t to me. I do IlC't rel'lenbor the in
cident but it is said that the SenBtC'r advortised in the phi18telic press that
he would pay $1,000.00 for a cover with a 9011' 1869, but it was nC't until the
middle twenties that he acquired one.

I em pleased to present to the subscribers of this Service thru the courtesy
and kinciness of its present o\'/fiur, a photol-raph of thE famous Ackerman cover,
a cover that is uniQua and the only cover known with the 9011' 1869 stump.
See PhotoBraph No. 92.

SCI1Bt0r Ackerman passed away suddenly with a heart attack ~t his home in Plain
field, N.J. on Oct. 19th, 1931. He was only 68 years of pge at the time.

THE srORY 3EHIND THE m:rr;UE 9011' 1869 COVER

The covur, a lArge size lp.cal envelope, 1'1'.8 from Boston on A1.l€:ust 8th, 1873
and addressed to CRlcut tR. East Indh s, (India). It was routed "Vi" Brindi si"
end th~ postage paid Was $1.12, consistine; of a 90¢ 1869, a 10¢ and 1211' 1870,
National BAnk Note prints. Th8 sinele r:'lte tC' Calcutta in 1873 "Via Brindisi"
was 2811', (per 1/2 oz.), hence this was R quad rate of 4 X 2811'. A red penciled
"4" is sbown At left on the cov:,r, indicntine srune, and a red 2§.. over a.! is
shown at center. The "96" was the U. S. P.C. credit of 9611' to Groet Britain
for transmitting the letter froM EnelBnd tC' India at nne shilling or 2411' per
1/2 ounce. The U. S. sh2re of the rete was 4 X 411' or 1611', the S8l'le being 41"
per 1/2 -ounce U. S. payment to the British frmtier. Brindisi is a town at
the s0uthern tip of Italy, on the heel, facine the Adriatic Sea. Mail from
Eneland to the Fer East was transported by rail to Brindisi, by fAst express,
and thence by WAter tC' Suez and to the Indies, etc. This cover shows post
marks front end back es follows:

Boston hUg. 8, 1873
London ~ue. 19. 1873 - 11 days
Ses Post Office Aug. 29, 1873 - 10 days
Calcutta Sop. 15, 1873 - 17 days.
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Tntal Bnste>n to Cal cut ta - :;8 days.

BY IIhIL-SEIP "~rEVADA"

This mail-sMp was (lV'ned by the "Li"9rPGol &: GrcRt l:estern StenMship Co.,
be~ter known in the· ejp;hteen sixties, soventir,s rond eiehties as the "GUION
blli:2.." Ships of this Line SAilc.d from lIew York, not from Bostnn.

DISCOVZRY OF COV;::R i3Y J.n .BARTELS

J. M. Bartels, a New York stAmp dealer, who p0ssod Awey in the nineteen for
ties, discovered this covor in the collection of an old New York ce>llector,
and in severAl stAter,ents over the years, Bertels furnished the following
details.

On March 19, ln6, Mr. BArtels called en en old friend of hiS, Mr. G~.nt S'l.uires
of Now Ynrrc City, tlt the lrtter;s request to look over his st2.mp cC'llection.
He hp.d known j'ir. Squires for over 30 )'r,ars. The latter wd spent much time in
traveling Around the world and in 1914, before the 0utbroak of the first World
Viar, Mr. Squires h~d visi tod India and wh ile th0re hAd aC'l.uired thi s cover.
Mr. Bartels was rather arr~zed tn find the cover, loose and unmnunted, in the
bacic of nne of S'luire's 81bums. S'l.uires infe>nned Bartels thAt he hed never
taken much interest in tho cover because of the poor ce>nditinn, principally
due to the way it hed been torn open. The 901" stamp h"d been torn in two
pieces, th"t is, the upper left he.nd Cnrner WflS severed from the balance of
the stal'lp. In additi0n, a stanp ViES missing between the 901" flnd the 121".
Squires th0urht he sti 11 had the f>tRI:lP but after a thornue.h scorch he was un
able tn find it. Bartels h"d preViously handled the "Bissell" find of covers
to India, which included numerous 28\" rfltes "Via Brindisi" as 1'Iell as doubles,
triples and 'l.uads, S0 he Via~ right in believing the missing stamp Vias a 101"
Bank Nota.

Bartels offered Sc;uires $50.00 fC'r the cover vlhich he gl"dly accepted. lie
then searched his stC'ck f0r a 1011' Natinn".l stemp and frund one that had a can
cel that was fl 8(lod metch to the part nf the cancel"tie>n on the c0ver~ Bartels
then turned th" C0vcr 0VGr tC' VlhElt Bartels 19ter terned a "skilled repAirer."
No doubt he referred to the l~te Sam SingGr of ~ossau St., NOVi York. I have
seen and studied n lot 0f Singnr's \'i0rk. Singer evidently rem0ved the two
pieces of the 901" stamp frClm the C0V&r "nd l'ejnined the edges, a180 rejoined
the te>rn parts of the envelo"e, carefully replaced the 90\" and added the 101".

Bartels then snld the C0ver tn SenAtor Ackerman fer $400.00, "fter explain
ing in detail exactly what had been 6nne in th~ work of restoratinn. After
the Senator's deeth, a larf,e porti0n 0f his cnllectiC'n WflS disposed of by
the Scott Stamp ~ Coin Co.

In a SAle held by J. C. llorgenthau oc Co., a subsidiary of Sce>tt Stamp & Coin
Co. Inc., held 0n April 12; 19t3, this cover was nffered as Lot No. 175. It
WflS stated th"t sr>me 0f the material offered Vias frnm the st0ck 0f Scott
Stamp & Coin C0. Lot l75'was described as f0llows, quote:

"9011' Carl'line c\: Black, used nn cf'I'lbination C0ver with 101" end 121" funk Notes
to J1I?ke $1.12 rate to Calcutta. Envel"pe rep" irad but stl'I:lP intflct. Ex
J'ckermAn. Unique c\: rare, nnly known exist;i.ng cnpy knovm on cover (Photo) 
(122) $1000.00." (end of quote).
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It will be noted th~t the descripti~n was not in 2cc~rd with the facts. The
:;'cott Co. at thHt time WAS the property "f Norm.'Ul Serphos. The sale price
was ~380.o0 but it was reported thet the purchaser was dissatisfied with the
cover and returned it. Prior to tho sale I h"d Hr. Serphos send it to rna
and I ph"toc;rapnad it. Md advised a friend thE t I believe th e 90'1 stamp was
used ~n this cover.

Idth1n th" past m,~nth the 'WI1ler 0f this unlque cov~r If)/lned it tIC me for
further examination· "n<1 new ph0tol';r"phs, sov"ral "f which I mn<1e by ultr~

Violet.

It is my finn c0nviction th?t this 90'1 stamp Vias 0rigioolly used on this
cover in August 1873. FIIlQ th"t /lside fI"m the substituted 10'1 stamp e.nd the
repair to the t~ars in the 90¢ stemp, and in the envelnpe, thHt the eov~ is
unquestionablYeenuine. There is no evidence wlrtsnever th?t I c"u,ld dis
cover that any nf the pnstal m2rkings hr d been tnmpcred with in 21ly way,

Here is the stnry "f the r'nl;r cnver kn~v'n to philately wi th e 90'1 1869 stamp.
While th" cnvur is n0t 811 th·'t oculd be desired in c~ndition. thore is DO
denyine the fact that it is a great rarity and nne thet ony true lover of
U. S. pnstal hist·~ry wruld be pr,'ud tn include in his collectinn. "il. half 0

loaf is certainly be1;ter than nnne."

(END OF ISSUE NO. 26)
(Series 1952-1953)

W\.Y 1, 1953

ASHBRC ·OK SPECIAL SERVICE
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ASHBHOOK SPECDJ. SSRVIC::; (Third Series 1953-195~)

ISSUE NO. 27 - Jl);;'E 1, 19:3

On page lfl6 of the i'la,' 1953 issue of this "Service" reference was made to
covors from the W. S. addressed to the above firm in France, and that a great
.~any of such had been manipul"ted and faksd by the most notorious faker of
U~ 3. covers on the Continent. I could also have included covers from another
correspondence which vlerO faked by the SAme crook, ann addr"ssed as follows:
"BO?~SIEUR 1-... C';,U~RTI:3R JR .. 2 R'Lr.8 Rf,:SSIiJI - ?J......'t{IS. FRAl~CE."

Merican collections are full of "Garnier" and "Quertier" covers, cany of
which ar" genuine in ever,' rcspect, and also many are very rank fakes but b~

lieved by their owners to be absolutely eood.

Back in the midGle nineteen ttirties, there was a prominent dealcr in London
b~r thd naMe of Stua!"t .i-illderson) flnd it is believi1d thet he Vla:3 the British out
let for the ?aris faker Vlho m"'de Many of the co:-.mon "Garnier" and "(:uertier"
coVtJrs I'very rare '; and i(v~ry valuaole. II r haven ''t the sliBhtest doubt thbt
many of the fakes were declared 05 genuine by the Expert COMmitte" of the
Royal Philatelic Society of London.

Perhaps the najority of subscrib"rs to this Service have received an illustrat
ed cataloeue from the London anction firm of Robson Lo"e Ltd., for e sal.. of
the "i;ajor Tapp collection" of U. S. star-Ips and covers to be h"ld on June 10th,
1953. It appeers that the ':ajor acquired qUite a number of "Garnier" and
ll(..uertier" covers.

DuriIlG the days of \'iorld Uar II, I had (1uit;e a lot of correspondence with
Lajor ';'app re(\ardil1{'; U. S. rates and m'rkings and I recall one very interast
i·ng letter in uhi eh he cave ne a very vivid account of the bombing of .his
neie;hhorhoad by the Gernans 8lld h01l1 his hORe Vias partia ll~r wrecked.

Lot 131 in the To!"p 5111e, is a lICuertier l1
CC"lVer wi"th a horizontal striR of

,hreG of the 5¢ 1856 :'ror.. ~;evi Orleans to Paris in lia~' lR57. "mile it is a bit
risky to judge a cover b~' an 8uction catalOGue illustration, this p,articular
itsr.J. appears perfectly rood. uild if so, it is "uite a desirable gen. The usa
was just a little OVAl" a m"nth "fter the nevI 15¢ Treat~' Rate '.ient into effect,
Eere is a '_uertier cov',r thot was apparently good enough not to recuire any

faking ..

Lot 146 in the Tao" sale is another very unusual cover. It ha s nine copies of
the 10"- lfl57 from'?late One, With Types II - III and'IV. in foct, three of the

ht m IV . ~ 'l'.he rata and m' :rl<:i n • s a')pear ruite correct, a 6 .ell': J. J.ypa PCSl ... .:..ons. ~ ""'f

t~es 15¢ rote with a credlt to trance of 6 tirr~s 12¢ because it Vias trans-

r.,i ttea by British :<'ack~t to Eneland.'

On pR~e ·-~lR4 of this SerVice, (;.;ay
~ II ....(. ·T 'lR PKTlf.18rkine readine. ,1I!lbl'()l'l 1. -

botto~. hCain ~ay I repeat th8t I

) t ' was m8de of e Roston type of1953 • men _on
(,ionth and DB)' i:1 center wi th) ?AID" ~t the
have no record of a COVAr with this type of
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Boston J'larking tying a stanp to the covar. and this in spi~e of the fact that
various off cover values of the 1857-60 issue are in collections with this
merking in both red and black. X h8ve requested the 10bn of covers showing
stanps tied by this flcrl':ing alone but none have so far been reported to me.

Phntograph lIo. 93. shaHs tracin[;3 of four exaI,nles of thi~ particu1sr type,
t,''O witt, "lJR. PIG." and t",o with ""';,:. ?KT." The S.U.S. lists the2A¢ 1860 with
e ce.ncell;;t ion '1J:80ket U¢Ili'L II anit I nUj)f1C)QQ i, t rnT'brr.: '!t~!1~~1ally to 'this parti
euler Boston P.18rkine. ~... used cop~' of the ?4¢ lists 0 $20.00, an. unused copy
C ~22,50, but a stanp vlith a "Packet Iloat" has a t"B of ;';75.00. Thus it can
be appreciated ~h8t a ~reski could finti it profitaole to clean used cories of
the 24¢ and appl;' an irlit~tion "?.i ..CI~·,.·TII cancelat~.onJ or he could even enhance
the value of an unu~ed 74¢ 1860 to a considecable extent by such fakilli~. I
dare s~:' he .multi find it ruite a simple tasl<:. "either the 301" or 90¢ 1860
(;,-38 and .."39) are listec. with this J'l?rlcinc but copies of the 301" are known.
The len' 1857. FJ..';'pe IV has a cancelation listinf of lI?ucket Bon"t il {un:>riced)
but whether it refers to "ne of the Boston types I do not know. I rather
im~ej,ne a 101" 1857 T:'pe IV \lith a genuine "Pecl:et Eoat" cancelation of ane'
type would be a very ereat rarity.

In the Gore sale by Costales, on vct. 28-30th, 1947, Lot 191 WAS a common 31"
1857, ':lype II (off cover) with the "Easton Br. Pkt" nar'<in(;. It sold L $16.50.
The cancelotion on this particular stamp cc,ald be perfectly Genuine, and also
it nie;ht be a ,.,roduct of sone philatelic crook. I vlould not be so slceptical
of this Boston J'larkinG if I could cArefully exanine 8 cover with a stanp tied
by one of these ffiC'rkings. and Arrive at the cnnclusion th"t the cover "las
genuine.

I \'JQuld like to cite another !15rkiI1L: that is ratter conr..on on "off cover"
st8J'lPS but ruite rare on the or:'ginal cov'r. I refer to the m'rking "hlOGQ.
J;"'p,h..1\], I' and listed in the S.D .S. Wlder cancelat~J)ns 8S "JJ.J?JJ';. II I believe the
listine first a~pears under the 101 1861, TYr-e II, r,68, elso the 30¢ 1861 r,71.
It is listed amonG the 1867 Grills, the ~¢, 10¢, 15~, )01" and 90¢. All the
values of the 1869 issue Are listeo. with "J..J>.l-3" ;lith ~he exce;>tion of the 241"
and 90¢. iday I inquire if J'ou ever sav~ a cover with a stanp ti ed by this can
celation? Why ere there so rlc,n~r off cover st8r'~~S knoi.·m \'~i th this cancelation
and so ver~r few covers? I will revert tn this nar~inc later.

I also w~.sh to oite another siF:.ilar example t viz. J the Type it. "Supnlenentarv
Hail:l r:1crking of the j'~e:1j York Fast Office, as illustrated on p?Be 18 of the
1953 3.U.5. Glance thru the cetalof.ue and no~e ho~ many different stanps sre
listed "?lith this "11"pQ h" PlF.:':'ki~""':. then ask yourself if you have eVE!r seen a
cover with any starr:p .t_ied 1! .... the cover \'lith this lone !'1a:r1':inG and r:o Clthar.
If ~TOU possess such a cov·;r and it is genuine. I can assure you th?t you have
6 ver;' rare and valuable f)hilatelic G6:TJ.,

50;;).e years 0[30 I published Cluite a lenGthy article in the "scl'A;P 6?ECkl-IST"
on the oiSuryp13tlenl:.ary 1-:ai1 11 Oj~ the l~e\'l York Post Office. And I adv8nceci a
theory reg8x-dinC the nur.terous off CQVDr stanps with the {IT,rpe ~:l n8rkinc.;. The
a<ticle can he, founo. in the "Onnp;e Book" (1941) of the above. If you have
never read it I cen heartily reco1ili,end it to you. I wi 11 not dwell further on
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the subject at this t~e except to state thet there are numerous off cover
stamps with genuine strikes of this interesting markine. and also it is a
merkine that has beGn extensively counterfeitod in E\lro~e. The genuine is
good property, especially on cover, whereas the counterfeits are worthless.

I am aD,ays seakine cov~rs with this Type A marking to add to my record. Can
you assist?

AGAlj''' TEE IiI OGO

?hotograj:lh i7'9~ shows a coval' in rly reference collection that I prize v<Jry muct,
because it contains whet is unquestion~bly a genuine strike of the HIOGO mark
ing, and as such it is a wonderful item for checking the genuine with the
counterfeit. This envelope Was from the: U. S. Gonsulate at Hiogo, Japan and
sent "FREE" by the U. S. subsidized Chine i< Je!'an Steanship Packet Line, ser
vice of which was inaugurated in 1868. The oval end Sen Frencisco markings
are in reddish purple. There ara no mBrkines of any kind on the reverse.

Back in the nineteen twenties and early thirties there was a philateliC crimin
al who lived at various points in New Z::<.31end and earlier had sojourned at
ci ties in China and Japan. His n2lJle was 'iilliam. Hale. Eventually the law
caught up with him and he v~s sent to the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta,
end while confined there he died. Too bad all of such can't go th~ sa~e way.
~fter his death a publiC executor was appointed to take charge of his effects,
and among his belongings was a trunk in which was found a number of postal
handstanDS, which were recorded and then destroyad in the presence of
witnesses including several prominent officials of philatelic organizations,
By reco rded, l meen, that for future reft'renee, a set of impressions were made
from the fraudulent stanpe~s on sheets of paper using an ordinary ink ped.
Hale \185 very clever, as all of t.is fake ~tawpQrs .. ere hand-carvod in bOXVlood
by a skilled 6n;;raver in Holland. Made in this maIll1Gr the)' W.ore not actual
counterfeits but rather imitati.ons, and thus difforent than the Benuina in
!'l~."or details, ks l recall, his death occurred along about 1935. Many of his
stampers ware cVident~r made to bo used on fake covers from the U. S, to
foreign cnuntries and ·a-number WON of the Ship Letter type.

In the lot were U. S. postmarks of various cities and I have a record of one
which road. "Boston llr. Pkt." with date, but it was lArger than the 25~ a;
type we have previously discussed, but I have a suspicion that .if the latter
are fakes. then in ell probabilit)' they wore put out by lim. Hale.

Photoera~h if95 shows a lO¢ 1857, T~pe V, tied to a snall ~i ,oe of paper with
a fake stamper (in my opinion) but this one does not have the "?J,.ID" at the
bottom. If this had its origin with Hale, porhaps he desired to make a differ
ent variety. This' lO¢ "on Diece" was Let 157 in the Robort Siegel Sale of
May 27th, 1953. I am always suspicious of rare cancelations on stamps at
tached to lie niece" of covor.

hmonc Halo's fake stampers was one readinc. "HIOGO JAl'A1<," cut in boxwood by
the 0neravor in &~stordam.

In "Postal !,!arkinp:s" elong about 1936-1937 a nUl1lber of strikes from the fake
Halo stampers VItrO illustrated and amone these Vias his "illOGO - Jk?..-N". No
wonder I prize COVGr No. 94) with tho eenuino strike.
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5¢ 1857 - TY?~ II - PL4~E 2
PIJ,""E P?1COF

Kindly refer to the Septenber 1952 Issue of this Service, page ,,'123, end photo
graph No. 55. This, a horizontal st~ip of th~0e of what appeared to be an un·
used strip of tr.ree of t:'e 51! 1856, Type I, ir.ipcrfo:-ato, S. U. S. ;;,12, with a
catalogue value of $1,500.00. I stated t~£t this had been submitted to me
wi th t~Q query) Ills this an unused strip of this star.lp?" I can nO\'1 divulge
that this Hen \'Ies subr.dtted to me in .July of last year by the Expert COr.".mittec
of the ?hilatelic Foundction of Ne..-, Yo:-k City. liy reply was, that the item
was not a strip of tho ;,'12, the 5¢ 1856, but rather it was an "India paDer
proof of Tvpo II, (no projections top and botton) from Plate 2 - the plate pos
i tions boing lR2, 2rt2 and 3R2, and the t quote, "il thin paper of a different
quali ty had beon cenented to the back and the l.lI.3Sn:G ?p.()J:SCT~mS (Trpe II) at
top and bottom hed been added, i.e., very cleverly pOinted. See Photograph
No, 55. On poge ,/124, I stated, quote: "The strip illustrated is in a oolor
which to sono extent, reser.<bles the regular 5¢ st anp of 1856." (unquote)

On poge ;/123, I me:ltioned that I hod sccn sir.:ilar Type II proofs With painted'
projections including pairs, strips and blocks, and that I suspected that such
fakes rz d their origin in Swi tzerland. Vlell do I remember e Swiss stamp
COllector, who located in Cincinneti after Viorld \lor I and joined 'l'he Cincin
neti Philatelic Society. Ho was very proud of sone "great raritios" th!lt he
o~nod and which he said ho hed purchased in his hone city of Baslc. These
"rari tics" \'Iero '::JOirs. strips end blocks of the Plate 2 proofs with painted
Ty~e I projections and added baCks, but all wure in the light o:-2n~e-brown

shade of the 1875 proofs. The original sta~p was never issued in such a
shade. How como the proof of Photogra~h No, 55 WaS different from the
yellowish orange-brown proofs of l875?

In tho Chese solo in 1925 the~o was a pair of \'m~t was describad as original
plato p:-oofs from Plate 2, and it was stated that they date beck to the period
when the Type II stanps were current, (1860-1861) and can be distinguished
fron late:- p:-oofs by the color. I am not prepered to stote whether the fake
proof strip is one of the "original" proofs or a chonical changGling of tha
1875 printings.

Photograph No. 68 (Decenber 1952 Issue) illustrates enothe:- one of these faked
proofs in the 1875 shado with an added back of thin paper in order to give it
the postage paper' thicknoss. This has the painted projections at top and
bottom and a fraudulent !lew Orleans postmark of "FEB 4 - 1856."

TH3 ?P.IIi.TELIC FOU):-~ATION CLRT:FICJ,.TE

The Export C~~~ittee of the Philatelio Foundation issued their eertificata
No. 3785, doted .July 21, 1952, on the faked proof, Photograph No. 55, and
stated as follows, quote:

"\';0 have examined the attached ite:n" aU. S. 1851, 5<t red-brown unused strip
01' tr.rce of v::l:·:h [; p:-.0"';OG:-':-: ";"". is at-::::.cte':" b~:"c··>';, 5ubnitted by Carl E.
Pelanacr and aTe of the onin::cn that it 1 s a Droof. It

It \-lill be noted that no nention is J:18da in the above ccrtificate that tha
item is a fako, thet it has painted projections, .,hich changed the type from
II to r, that it has a backing of thin papar to make the paper appear as
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staI:lp paper. The certificate st8tod that the "attached Hen. a U. S. 1851,
5" red bro,','."., unuoed St~.l'p of -::n'r~e." mh' 0 "Jas no' a U S 185 1 r::.:rt but

.. ~ "_ •• J " '-J--"-'"
rether a U. S. 1860. 5¢, Tyoc II. Fu~th0r. thore is no such a thing as a
"U. s. 185:'; 51"" a s no 5¢ stCI:lp rlOS :. sSlied in 1851. The certifiea te stated
th' t the Concnitteo "Jas' of "tho oui1:ion t.hat it is a proof." A proof of what?
Surely tho iI:lpression "lOS givon th ;; tilis VIOS a "proof of the U. S. 1851, 5'1-."
I elaiI:l that this cortificate is nislc~ding and should nover have been issuod
and that the Cow~1tteo should bo soverely censurod for such inconpetence.

Plate proofs of tho 5¢ 1856 in single copies oro in existonco on what is
claimed to bo regular stamp paper of th~ period, and I think it is generally
bclicVud thet such proofs \H.rc trial colors ~';hich \/Iera printod at the time
tho 5¢ stomp VJas issued in 1856. HO\'le:v~r, as far as I am aware, no multiple
proofs are knO\'ln to c.xist fro.r:1 Plot~ One. t~t is) no pair, strip or block
of Type I plDtc proofs oro ~~o~n. In spito of this the Expert Cor.~ittoo of
the ~'oundation iGsued a certificato \'ihich surely gave the impression that tho
strip they exanined was a ~~oof of the Type I Plate: Ona.

wns
In the Carroll Chase sele by Eollehor on l.Iay 22-23, 1925, (at VJhich I/presont),
Lot 874, \'lOS described as follo\'ls, ~uoto:

"Superb plate proof on regular stanp paper from Plate ,,1 in bro\'ln. This lot
and the next threo undoubtodly CDne fron she0ts sent to the Postnast~r'General

so that ho might se10e~ the eolor. This is the color selectad altho it was
never exactly matched in any of the issucd stamps. A raro proof, often sold
as an unuD8d original. if (UIlQ.uotO)

Lot 875 \'ICS one of the se proofs in blaek, Lot 876 "lOS described as in an "odd
shnde of bro\'m ll and in lot 877 wc:-c fiV\3 T~rpc It plEto proofs Ilin trial colors, II

olive green, vcrnillion, PD~C brovm, olive brown and brick r~dJ all described
as l'on rCf;ular stc.lr.m paper."

SOURCE OF TEE FAKED PnOOF

On October 16th, 17th and 18th, 1952, Carl Pelander offored at anntion in New
York City \'Jhat llis cotalo[:Uc d0scr~_0ad J.s; <;.uo'te~ i1Spe Cio.lized United States 
property ci' a prominent ED.s~cr.:l colloctoro 11 The p!"olilinent collector "ms one
Julius Viindne:::" uddrcss 1728 Lic:r:'..ten Avr.., , ?hi2.adelphia 4, Po. Member of the
Anc,rican Philatelic .3oc iety No" 5688, ani! Life l>iemb"r L-107. hir. ,iindner's
fake strip was illus,rated and deseripod in tho Folandcr sal" as Lot 240, as
follows, quote:

"240P - ~ - 57 proof strip of 3, pOSSibly V30 with the projections superbly
painted in. Founciat:on certifieato - V.F. (Photo) - 3." (unquote).

s.U.S. catalogue nur.lber of "12pll vms givon above which is a dio proof of the
Type I. Again a nisleading rc~orence. No. 30 in tho S. U. S. is the 57 orange
brovm Type II, th'"s a "5¢ prr.o:' 3"trip of 3, 'lossibly [,'30, the 5¢ orange brown
T;rpe II "J1th the projections superbly paintod. in.: l This :'ako proof ,'/ns not
orange brown. After tho snlo I hoard indirectly the strip sold in excess ot
$100.00. i.ceorc.ing ..to ..tho-P.F, certificato it \'IOS ~ proof of tho Type I, and
as such was no doubt a bargain nt thct prico.
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AG}'~:l: Tr3. FJJ:E PROD1-" IS OFFERED
IIJ r.. P}~w·_I\lJ~~R ShLE

In a sele on ~2Y 1st 2nd 2nd, 1953, this strip was aeain offered for sale as
Lot 72P, illustr"ted 8ile: described 8S follows, quote:

"72P - 1851-57 - 12P :.. 3rt
stamps would cat. $1,500,

Red Brown proof strip of 3 - unrecorded, normal
Founnetion ccrti:'icate, V.F. (Photo) 3" (un'1.uote)

(

Here thi s fekc vIes described as an "unrecorded" proof strip of three of the
5rt red brown 1851-1857, enc. thet the "normal stanps""cat. {'l,500." The
la~ter stato'.lent is corract, an unused strip of three of the 51t 1856 is
'1.uot8d in th~ 1953 S. u. S. " $1,500.00.

Just to be sure thet this wes the Sflne strip thet I eXAnined last surr~er for
the Foundation I sent for it b ..fore the Sole and compored it with my Photo
graph No. 55. After the .sale I W3S relic.bly informed that Lot 72P Vias sold
Q ~105.00 but was lnter rGturned as not being as described. Incidentally,
the buyer Vias an expert on Essays and Proofs.

To the credit of Ur. Pelander attantion is cnlled to item N0.5 in his
"Terms of S,.le" in his auction catalogues, quote;

\lEach lot is sold as genuine, but vlhan in the opinion of eny competent author
ity acceptable to us, the lot is declared othorViise, the purchase price will
b8 refunded in full, Viithout tine limi.t." (unruote)

When you bid at an auction s81e look a t the "Terms of Sf> le" and see if a re
fund will be m~de on a fake ""Ii thout time 11£lit." 'i'his advice could save you
money.

"COLOi:I..;8 &C _ ART. 13"

A rectanGU1~r mp,rY-ing in rod With the abovo wording is found on covers from
the U. S. Via Ensland to Fr""ce with 18.\7 stnnps, And Also on such stempless
covers of the poriod prior to 1852. I have nav~r secn its usc on such covers
after 1851, Rnd have occasion to bc:icve its usc; WDS discontinued after that
year. It is 11slOed and illustrated in tho; French catcloe;ue of Postal Mark
ings, honce onc is apt to infQr it was applied in France. Photocraph No. 69
of this Service shows a 5<;1 1847 cover from ClevelP nd, Ohio to Paris. France
.,ith a rath8r indistinct strike of this l1l£1rkine. The F:C'ench catalogue lists
three typos, the other two with "ART. 12" And "ART. 18," the latter two
evidcntly used on moil originatine; elscwhore than the U. S. nnd conveyed thru
England to France.

Re8p.rding these rectEngular mert:ings, the British book, "The Postmarks of
Great Britain end Iraland," by R, C. Alcock nnd F. w. Holland (1940) has the
followinG on pages 421 and 422. c:uote:

"InternationAl acreemonts \'I3re anterod into by GrOAt nri toin for the convc)'
ence of lette.s from British Colonies Pone British Post Offices abroad to
cort8in Eurcpean countrios. In add~tioL to ~~~rgG mBrks indicating the ~o~~t

0:' post2e;c due to this Cowltry, thore is also found a series of London rccten5u
13::- stene's in rbd of the tyPe illustri1ted in FiG. 1,'1680. (This reads
"Colonies - hRT. - 18"). ric h~ve records of the following and the re ere
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probablY others:

AIlT. 9
C;,':...:ln. &C - 11
cn.:~J.. doC - 12

COLCc:I:i:S t:C. ;.i<T. 12
cowans toC. ART. 18

CCilm:r:.s hRT. 17
COW1:I;,s r2T. 18
ThBLE 3 L"O.r;. 19

FOP3Ir~; CCu~TRlbS ART. 20

All have the lettering in tHO strp.ieht lines as in Fig, 1680, oxcept those
with 'h.~T 9' and 'COLQIITZS ~~T. 17' weich ar9 in one straicht line with A
double and single fraMa respectively. The varieties mentioned above occur on
letters from J..ustralia, Callao, Canndn, Havana, tJoderin, lIiartiniQue, !liontevideo,
Rio de "aneiro, etc. to Frsnce, Gerneny end Switzerland durine the period
1848 to 1856, but it is likely that esrlier and 18ter exanples exist." (unQuote)

"G. B. 1F 60c"

Photocraph No. 89 (EOl' 1953 Service Issue), sr.ows a cover from New Orleflns in
"anuary 1857 via Ne'" Yorlc and ::l1£land to Franc" with a black reetcngulor mark_
ine in two linos Vii th the above wording. '.'he British book above quoted hos
tho followinc ro:aarks re - this tlBrking nnd similar ones in the Sane class, .
on p~ge 422, quote:

Hi.. Post?l Conve:ltion between Gt. Bri tcin and F!,p.nce CRne into being on the
24th Scpte:aber 1850" (liote by S.)].;'. - It is my understandinG that such a
troaty was sie~ed on the ebove datc but did not go into effect until Jan. 1st,
1857). Resuning the quote: ll;"Brocncnt W[.s rcechcd not only 8S rcgflrds tho
cLargcs ~nd Arrnnsencntu for correspondonce p~ssinc directly between tho two
co~~tri8St but 8150 "for the exc~Ance of each other's mail from olsevmure. It
vms leid davJn in conncctie>n Vl:'t:h th·;, 18tt.::r th;:'ft \}h~rc nnn of tho countrio$
levied sea 8nd t~2nsit chrrgo5 on unp~id letters for the other c~untry.

speciel stz_~ps in bleak should be i::l.prCSS0d to indicate, quote, the: rete et
\'1hich the. dis":lp.tchi!lr: office shflll hRV0 doliv(~rod those lctt-;rs tn the othGr
offico. A numb"r of starlps therofore, caClO intn uso inoludine tho initicls
'G Bf and th~ am0unt in frencs Rnd CO~tin8S dUG to GraAt Britnin for her
s0rvices in thG conveYr1ncc of tht. !Jlails to FrAnce. Sirlilp,r stn':lps \~i th 11FR,1I
in pl?ce of 'G H' woro emplnyod for indicnting tho Rmnunts due to Frnnce for
the IGttors destinod for GrQ~t Brit2in. Tho 6tAnps with 'G B' were used dur
ing tho Into 1850's (from "",n I, lR57. S.3,;•• ) "nd 1860's, (Rnd le.t"r. S.B.~,)

in ClRny British colonies, At tho Foroign B~nnch of the G.B. P.O. in London ~nd

at certain British ports. The;' occur in numorous 'v~rietios with roct~lnguler.

oVB1. diam0nd. hexec~np.l, octeeonnl, end other fr?flcs. ~io hAVG Blso scen 3
fow of these stenps in red on insufficiently propeid lett"rs, though n0 st2mps
with 'G B,' or IF H' soom to hnvo' beon usod for fully prepaid l"ttors."
(unquote)

A 24~ 1869 GOVER

.?hotor;rnph No. 96 Sh0WS fl cov,:r v:ith 8 :"4¢ 1865 fmd addressed to London. Tho
rod 1:G\'1 York postm?:rk is t1;~U[j. 31 U r:nd thL r,~d l..r,ndon postm.~rk rends. "LO:mcK 
SP _ 12 - 69 P.n.ID. 1l ~ho t0P ~:(j(l!'G3S is l'n.. l..opoz a. Co. - Alicnnto,'t ·pr0sum-
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ably a cit)' in Sp"h. This r;"s 0 blue f('lded letter, but the letter shoet is
mi ssine nnd th .]ra is n(lthinc: 0n thB ror.m lning shoot tf) indic2to other the.n
wh?t ~ppo~rs on th·~. 'f"co nf the c"vcr. This C070r vms delivered to F\ Londnn
firm and then sent under sep"r~te Cnver t" the Sp"nish "dctress. This ",po~rs

to bo qui te ~ bcnutiful ond r~re cnv;;r but unfortunntely tha usc w?s nnt
1669 or lAter, honce the 2~¢ st"~P w?s not used ori:in"lly on this covar.
The J...ondon Y~'er-dfitQ 1'.2.2.\1 ')pp:' rs to be genuine in ciV\;ry' respect. but it is
not er:.d thu chnnccs l'r.:: thnt t:IQ nctuc,l usc was ~. and the COVl,..r was n
stempless item with the poStflt;O ch~rgcd t(' tho Now York businvss fil'/ll b:' tho
New York Post Offico or ,aid in cnsh et tin-,e nf moU:.DB.

Becauso a st:unp is nicely tied to Do cov-.;r by e "killor" or fl !1ostn~rk is fer
from furnishing positive pr00f thrt tho C0v,;r is gonuine. Hore we hnvo e
rr.thGr fine cnpy of the <4 1", liehtl)' c ~nceled nnd Elpp·Jrontly genui:lCly "tied"
tn the cover. Hovlov_r, tho sinel" r"to to GreQt Britain in 1869 WEIS not 24¢,
8nd further, th..:; Nm'J York pnst.c1;:rk "Nith :'19,11 a c)odit m~rking, w:-'s not usod
eft0r Dec. 31, 1867. This old c~cdit wl:~kin£ was epp1iGd t~ 24~ singlu r~to

letters of not 0V~r 1/2 o~c~, w~ch ~v~G trensnittcd tv &. 3. by British
Me.il ships of tho Cun~rd Line. Th0 "19" V;fig n credit to Britnin ns follo\'lS 
16¢ fnr the Atlantic er0ssine pnd 3¢ fOr the British Inl~nd. On Jnnupry 1st,
1868, tho sinGle rotc tC' G.B. boeruno 121", henoo the 1J1d "19" J:lf.rking becruno
obsolete, WF.S nevor used after tho old 24¢ r~te w~s discontinued. This nlso
eliminptes any possibility of a 2 x 121" r~tc in 1869.

Under the ul trn-vi01et larr.p th"re is prC'ctic?ll)' no evidence th,t ony faking
wes d,one Vlith the "2.2." in tho Lendon pos'tnnrk but in my opinion the nctual use
was "59," the origiml1 ;'5" buil1(. chAncod to ? "6." This type nf New York
postru,rk ",e.s in usc in the l~te fiftios ',nd eorl)' sixties sn 1859 Vlould be
cXRctly right for this type. hlsf) the .1..rmdon p0stmflrk is n type thrt Wi'S used
in 1859.

I h~ve nne nore bit of OVlocnce th2t seems to c0nfirm the 1859 yeElr of usc.
Cun~rd s~ilinbs were ovory other \:ednosda)' from NeVI Ynrk nnd Doston. In
1870, hU~ 31st fell on \iednosd8)', but previous to thrt year, Aug. 31st did not
fElll on thpt dpy until b~ek in 1859.

Fnrtun~toly tho c~,oks do n0t h8VC foots such ns monti~nod abov8 t nnd
seld.om bother about faets. .;h~.t the)' ondeavor tC' do is tC' rl"ko thoir

.~ items lrv-..k pc!"fcctl~r genuine t _se th~·t they cnn deceive c011octors whn
cover is e~od because it looks g0od.

3 if. 1851 DIhGO::r.L EC,LF USED J,S lif. FHl,j,j ChLIFORNLl;.

they (";.~

crooked
think a

.J •

(

Let us suppose it is the yeer 1855 ~nd in tho oarly p~rt of the m0nth of June,
the placG, Se.n Frenciseo. lie ;,re watching A person addressing e lettvr to.
New York State, nnd tho onl)' stanps 0n hAnd Are 3¢ 1851. Severnl m',nths back,
to be e~.ct, on April 1st, the rate tn tho Eastorn StAtes WAS raised from 6¢
prepAid to lO¢. The addr~ssor needed e l¢, to put on tho letter, but none wore
on hend - S0 one of the 3¢ Vias cut in twn and Elpplied to the folded lcttor.
Tho othor hRlf would be used on another lotter to be written l~ter. Thus on
the tW0 letters 0nly l¢ VlOS sacrificed, whoreas if four 3¢ hAd been put on
epch of two letters, 4¢ would have bee~ Vla~ted. A penny b"ck in those deys,
did neve snmc veluo. but th2t WRS 98 years Pogo.

P~otoer"ph ';t97 illustrates n COVdr th8t m.a)' have originAted in the =nner above
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described. This folded .letter is Addressed to "South Oyster Bay - ~ueenrs

Co., N,Y." Pond h"s a H.S. of the 3¢ 1851 plus 'In u,per right diagnnol half of
another 3~. The stanps ,re all securely tied by two difforent types of a
Sen FranciscCl postnark. One is tho regul!\r type with "CAL" at the bottom and
date of "JUN 9," the ('ther has "F!illE" et the botton and dnte of "16 JUN."
Those two m~rkines indicf'te thet the letter wes ml'liled on "June 9th"but de
parted by m?il ship fnr Penamn nn June 16th. \:e fix the year of use as
follows - Prinr tn April 1st, 1855, the rate to the East was 6¢ prepaid.
Also, prior to Septembor 5th, 1855, the U, S. Mail ships sailed from San
Francisco on the 1st end 16th of eeoh month, henee the oombiDAtion of a 10~

rate with e sailing of the 16th would indicate an 1855 year use.

There is annther cover known from San Francisc0 with the 10¢ rete pp.id by a
helf of a 3¢ 1851 and three 3¢ 1851. This cover wp.s Lot 66 in the Emerson
sele of Oct. 19, 1937, end it wes described as "undnubtedlv unioue." The de
scription was as follows, quoto: "Lot 66, upper 1Gft di/180n'11 l:a1f of the 3g
red used as l¢ with horizontal pair atoachod to it above and used with
another 3~ red to lII?ke up the 10¢ rate fro:ll SIIn Francisco to No. Providence,
R.I, Tha town postmerk clearl~ applied falls dirGctly on the stanps and
cevers the cut edgo. The use of a bisected 3¢ stamp to help make up tho 109
rate is undoubtedly unique. A roel show pieee." (unquote) No data Wl\S

included,

There is a third cover listed in my records frnm California, This i& e 6¢
green U. S. envelope with a 3¢ 1851 ~nd en upper riGht dingonnl half of e 3¢
1851. Tha 3¢ stomps Pore tied by a postm.~rk of N8PP8 City, C81 - Aug 10.
The Address is "Mrs. A. Swart Port Jnckson, IJ'lntgomery Co., N.Y."

SeverAl covurs from Eastern cities to California ere of record With 3~ '51
halves used with three oth"r 3¢ '51 staMps to mnke the lO¢ rRte.

(EI',n OF ISSUE );0. 27)
(SERIES 1953-1954)

June 1, 1953
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"BOS~ON BR. PlIT. PAID"

In the June Issue of this "Service" I made the statement that I had no re
cord of a cover with 8 stamp tied to the face of same with the above mark
ing. Photor.raoh No. 98, illustrates [) cover, a blue folded letter, from
the well-knovin i>ugustine lIeard find, that wos sold on June 5th last I in a
sale by Kelleher of Boston. It ~as Lot 16 and was described as follows,

. quote: "30¢ orange .Iith 'BJSTor: BR. HIT. Pi,ID' in red di"ectly ov"r it on
cover to Hong ICong headed Boston i,Ue. 17. 1860. ,ionderfully fine." (un
quote). I am pleased to report that I made a very caraful e~mir.ation of
this cover and it is unquestionably genuine in every respect. The cover sold
~ ~285.00. In comparison, Lot 17 in the same sele was a cover to France with
a single 30r; 1860 described as "superb," which sold '- $88.00. The S. U. S.
quotes a if38. the 30¢ 1860 on cover 0 $100.00. No listing is made of
"Packet Boat. 1f

Cover No. 98, was previously sold in a Kelleher sale. held Jan. 30, 1943,
(423rd), and was Lot 169. The sale price was $240.00. In this same sale,
the next lot, lf170 was a_~ingle 30r; 1860, also to hong KonG, tied by the
Boston "Paid in grid," but the auction catcloc;ue description failed to give
any information as to the route the letter traveled. For example, in 1860.
there waS a rate to Hong Kong of 30\\, per 1/4 ounce by "~lCH MAIL," elsa a
rate of 30¢ per 1/2 ounce by "Bremen or Hamburg Uail."

In determining whether any cover is genuine it is of the first importence to
know by what route the letter traveled. In the case of the rare cover,
Photograph ii98 herewith. this letter wes not e 30'" rata by either "French
Mail." or "Brer.len or Hamburg t:ail," but was by the route described officially
at that time as "Open lia11 by British Packet Via London," 0 5r; per 1/2 ounce.
In other words, the sin£le 51" U. S, internal rate under the U. S.-British
Postal Treaty of 1848. Because of enclosures, cover ~98 was a 6 x 5¢, with
all postage due at Hong Kong from the U. S. frontier.

Photograph No. 49 in the August 1, 1952 isSue of this Service, pege 115,
illustrates a cover With a 5¢ 1857 from New York With the 5¢ single rata to
Hong Kong.

/

.b.gain
shows
known
ed in

\.
rebar-dine:; the remarkable 30r; cover lf9g. The red Boston postmark (26~llJ)
"AUG 22" and the letter inside bears the 1860 year date. The earliest
use of the 30¢ stawp in ny records is Au~. 10th. 1860, ~mich is repeat
the S. U. s.

(

Britis~mail packets in 1860 sailed every other ~ednesday from )Jew York and
Boston, and Aug. 22 of that year fell on \'iednesday. Ky records show that a
Cunard mail ship sailed from Boston on August 22, 1860. The cover shows a
routing ''Via Southampton" which meant that the letter was routed and rated to
go to Hong Kong from England by British r.l6il, that is, from &outhempton. Via 
Gibraltar and Suez to China.

Positive proof that this was a six tir.les rate is found in the manuscript mark
ing under the 30¢ stamp which reads, 6/6 or six shillings six ~ence, sterling.
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This waS the British postage due. and in U. S. currency, the equivalent of
$1.56. This, together with the U. S. pay of 30¢, made a total of ~1.86 on
this let tar. On the back of this cover are two postmarks, vizl "London Sept
3, 1860" end Hong Kong ·"Oct.• 1·, 1860."

Photograph No. 26, in
lustrates a stampless
Peid" me rking in red.

the Sep. 20, 1951 Issue of this Service, page w34, il
cover from Hamburg to Boston with the "Boston Br. Pkt.

h use in 5eptember 1864.

ThE 1tiJOSTON BR. PKT." AB A BhCK ST~;P

Photograph 110. 99. illustrates another cover from the August ine Heard corre
spondenca that was discovered in the very early ninateen thirties. This is
the back of the cover and the stamps, several of which ara tied by genuine
strikes of the "Boston Br. l'kt," marking without tha "PAID" at the bottom.
The address on the face is ''Liess. J,.ugustine Heard (1; Co. - Hong Kong .:. China."
Also "Via hiarseilles." There is a red London postmerk on the face reading,
"LONDOlJ - DJ - JY 9 - 60 - P;:,.ID" - also a red pencil "80," the U. S. c redi t
to the British P.D.D. of 80¢. Also at left a large manuscript "2." Our
shara of this rate was 10¢ or 2 x 5¢, the U, S. internal.

The rate in 1860 "Via l;arseilles" was as follows:

39¢ per 1/4 oz.
45¢ over 1/4 - not over 1/2
84¢ over 1/2 - not over 3/4
90¢ over 3/4 - not over 1 oz.

Thus this letter weighed over 3/4 but not over 1 oz., and our share was 5¢·
per 1/2 oz.

NEVI YORK POSTI.:AST::::R PROVISIOlJAL

Photorraph No. 100, shows another cover that Was sold in the Kelleher Sale,
Boston, on last June 5th (457th), and described as "300 gems from the William
O. Sweet collection." It WIlS Lot !Jo. 4 and was described as tollows, quote:
"5¢ Black on blue paper (9Xla), tied by the red N.Y. town postmarK on cover
to New Jersey, wonderfully fine and a ra ri ty on cover. Photo" (unquote). The
sales price was $975.00 end the cover was ,urchased by an agent for the prin
cipal, a subscriber to this Service, who specified that he would accept it
only if I sicned it on the back as the blue paper.

The 1953 s. U. S. lists 9Xl as 5¢ (on) Bluish (paper) L $75.00 on cover.
No. 9XJJ.. is listed as "BLUE PAPJo,'I! - UJED - $3.50.00." No listing of this
stamp on cover is given. The S. U. ~. fails to explain the difference between
the ordinary 9X1 on bluish paper and the rare 9Xla on blue pacer. It is my
[uess that very few present day dealers know the difference, mainly because
it is doubtful if many hava ever seen a copy or 9Xla, the real "BLUE PAP::::n"
variety.

The MecGuffin - (~shbrook) book, published in 1936, (see pages 107-108 of
this Service) had the follo.nng remarks regarding the papers of the stamp,
quote: "The paper on which the stamps were printed is variously descri bed as
being blue. gray, grey blue, blUish white, and white, the trua blue paper
being very rare. II (unquote). I reoognize the fact that under exposure to
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liBht a blue paper will fode into a bluish or pale grayish blue and I believe
that copies of thi s st'amp that appear to be on a white paper are bleached ou.t
bluish paper. The same applies to the 5¢ and the lO¢ 1847 stamps, The 5¢
New York wes for years listed with a variety "on white paper," Along abcut
1939, the listing was deleted in the S. U. S. u:90n my reeof.1ll1endation, How
ever, in my opinion the ~Xl bluish st",:ps are most assuredly not faded copies
of the 9Xlh blue, as the latter is di~fe=ent in grade and texture. The real
BLUE is invariably a thicker paper than the blUish,

Tl"IE HhTFIELD 300K ml TriE 5¢ l\S\" YORK

In 1921, the Scott Stamp & Coin Co, published an exceedingly fine book by
1.. Hatfield Jr., entitled, "The New York Postmaster's Stamp." This was de
voted 1~inly to the plating, but the author had the following regarding the
papers, quote: "There has boan considerable differance of opinion regard
ing the different kinds of colored papers used in printing the stamps, and
the folloWing is a list of all the colors that I have heard described: Blue
end Gray (both Sar,le paper), Gray Blue, Bluish iihi te, YellOWish ';hi teo The
last three can be found on the follOWing varieties of paper: ribbed, pelure,
thin, medi~ and thick. Personally, I am inclined to the opinion that time
and conditions have had a large part in the making of many of these varieties,
and I would reduce the varieties to Blue, Gray and Bluish. (Note by S.B.A. -
It will be noted that these three are the only ones listed in the 1953 s.u.s.l.
The bluish tint could easily have faded, and time would assist in the so
called yellOWish tints. I do not think tile so-called \'Ihi te paper was eVer
used, and think it but a thorour,hly bleached bluish paper. The stamps on
Blue and Gray paper ~eem to have a distinctive quality that differs strongly
from tho others in the grain of the paper. I considor both these varieties
rare. The Gray seems to be more difficult to find than the Blue and appears
to be somewhat yellOWish fron age. (Kote by SoB.A. If this statement ,is true,
what about the S. U. S. quotations of ~75.00 for the Grav paper and $300.00
for the Blue paper..?) (rosuminG the 0uote) "If anyone has doubts regarding a
stamp belonging to the blue class he has only to phOtOgl~ph it and the result
will settle the question at once. The quality of the paper, however, is a
much easier guide." (unq.uote).

Regarding ~r. Hatfield's reference to photography, I very seriously doubt if
a photograph of the blue and bluish side by s~de would reveal anything more
than the eye sees. Naturally the blue would be darker on the negative than
the paler bluish.

TdE O. S. FJ;RT COLLECTION OF THE 51!' tID'1 YORK

One of the earliest students of the 5¢ New. York was the late llr, O. S. Hart of
Clevoland, OhiO, who gathered together a ve~y fine specialized collection of
the stamp in the first decade of this century. Way back in 1911 he published
a litfle booklet on the stamp, entitled: "SjjlE NOTES ON THE Nm:J YORK POSTHAS
TER'S PROVIS:ONAL, FIVE C~~S, BLACK. 1845, with an introduction by Hiram E.
Deats and a Foreword by John n. Luff." This is a fine and rare bit of Phila
tolic literature end I am quite proud of my Edition Deluxe, if39, signed by
Mr. Hart,

The Hart colloction of the 5¢ Ne" York wa s sold a t auction by the old Nassau
Stamp Co., John 1.. Klemann, Pres. on Octooer 2, 1913. The sale consisted of
343 lots of the stamp c0J>11)rising of 400 copios in singles, pairs and strips,



both on and off the cover. In the entire collection there were only five
singles end one peir of the Blue paper all off cover.

Lot No. 22 was a copy on blue naper and signed R.H.li. It was deseribed as
folloVls, quote: "sif-ned R.E.t:. 'f)';>e I - P~.e paper' - no. 40 - large margins,
lightly cancelled in red, exceptionally f~ne and a great rarity; we do not
know of another on this paper." (unQuote). The sale price was $211.00. Ap
proximately 22 copias ware offered as on Grey papor.

My good friend Dr. Carroll Chase attended tho Hart sale in 1913 and I have
the catelogue that he priced on that occasion. ~uite e valuable bit of
philatelic reference material.

Again referring to Photograph No. 100, after a very cereful examination it
was my opinion that Lot 4 in the Kelleher sale of "une 5, 1953 was not a 5~

New York on the' blue paoer, not 9XlA, but rather an extromely fine fresh
shoat margin copy of tho if9Xl on bluish oaoer. Plate position r,26, variety,
"Line Thru Head. u

CIRCUI.J.R ilAIL

Photo~raph No. 101, illustrates a printed circular With a 2¢ 1863 from New
York on Oct. 3, 1867. This has e large "1/2" in black on the face of the
cover below the stamp. A tracing is shown of this marking and also a single
2¢ on a piece With this same 1/2 IlErking in red. This "1/2" marking waB no
doubt applied at Bremen and was probably the Geman postage due, but I re
gret to state that I have no definite data on this point.

SOUTHERN LJ;--rr21 IDU'A.ID

OLD STiJliPS nOT RJ<X:OGNI::ED

Photograoh No. 102, illustrates a cover postmarked new Orleans "10 JUN" (1861)
and addressed to France. It has the. Louisville postmark of "JUN 27" and a
black !'lew York postmark of "JUN 29," also the Louisville dark blue marking.
"SOUTHl

.' LErTZR - UlU'AID." Here is a very rare cover and a most interesting
bit of Philatelic Americana; The white envelope is what is known as a
"Ladies Envelope." hS of "une 1st, 1861, tan southern states had seoaded
from the Union and on th~t date, the postal service vdthin tha Confederaoy
was taken over by their Post Office Department.

~s of ~ay 28th, U. S. Postmaster General, M. Blair, ordered tho discontinu
anoe of meil service between the leyal states and those tr~t had joined the
Southe~ Confederacy. The U. S. P.O.D. announced early in "une 1861 that
there were no longer any U. S. postmasters in the secoded states who were
authorized to sell postage stamps or collact postage, since tha 1st of "uno
(1861). Postnasters in all the loyal states were instruoted to treat all
matter coming from the seoeded states since Jt~~e 1st and mailed Within those
states as unpeid natte" to be held for Dostage. All suoh matter was, in
the early days of "una, ordered to be sent to the Dead, Letter Office at
Washington.

My thenks to ~r. Edward Brooks of Louisville, Ky. for copies of the follOWing
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notices which he stated appeared in the louisville Daily Journal on the
dates listed, Quote:

"Louisville Daily Journal, Saturday, June 22, lA61, 3 A.U.
THE SOU'1:'I illl Ei;IIS-:'nstructions to Postl,lasters: The Postmaster General

has issued instructions to the postr.18sters in releti.on to the suspension of
msil ~~rviee in the state" of north and South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,
hl1.lliu!:Ll.l, ha ..~is~l.npi, LouisishtJ, Texes, J.rkensas, "nci in Virginia, excopt
the llestern portion thereof, in which the mails were still trensported
safely,

The followine; ere the instructions: The use of United States stamps and
sto~ped envelopes by the discontinued postmasters is nothing less thsn em
J._•.._", ,ent, and cannot be recognized by sny postmasters as a payment of
United Stetes postar;-. .:1 postr.1Bstors are, therefore, iJnr;lediately upon the
receipt of any letter mailed from the mentioned states, coming to or through
their post offices, and whether appearing to be prepaid or not, to hold it
for postage and transnit it directly to the Dead Lotter Office, to be. dis
posed of accordinB to law: but if tho letters actually arrive at the office
of delivery they may be delivered upon payment of postage, as upon lettar
wholly Wlpaid,

The sane order 'Jill be applied wi thout further notice to all letters
moiled (prepaid or not) at any diseontinued post office, whether hereafter
diseontinued by special order, or by general discontinuance of service in the
district or state.

No letter or package can be forwarded to its address through the Unitod
States ~2ils exeept from foreign countries With whieh this governmont has
postal tree~ios, unless regulsrly moiled et one of the established post
offices of the United States, and tho postage there regularly prepaid. All
metter not thus mailed must be fOT'larded without delay to the Dead Letter
Office at lIeshinBton,

No mail pouch, sack, or lock can be sent by any postmaster to any point
or place where such service has been discontinued.

All pouches, sacks, or locks coming to a post office from such discon
tinued ~ffices and routes will be retained and sent to the proper deposit
ing offices.

11. BLAIR
Postnaster General"

"June 25, 1861
~I POSTAL ~IGll;alT: Postmaster Speed received an order from the Post

Office Department yesterday to forwsrd all letters to their destination from
tha Southern Confederacy for loyal states ss unpaid, after removing postage
stemps end other evidences of prepayment, save, in tha instance of foreign
letters upon which prepsyment is compulsory, which letters must pe sent to
the Dead Letter Office under the late rule of the department will then be
sent to_ their proper destination in due time; an extre force having been em
ployed in the General Post Office to_facilitate their distribution, Thet de
scription-of mail mattor-intended for Louisville hed not yet been reached,"

OLD STjJ,:PS nOT RECOGNIZED

Cover 102 was probably sent to !lashville and thence to Louisville whcro it
wes probably held until J·Wla 27 when it ,·ms postmarked and ratad as unpaid,
snd sent on to New York, from there fO~larded by American Packet to England.
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The New York postmark is in bleck, and the "9" was the U. S. debit of 9¢ to
the Frencll r.O.D. Underneath the "ICY" of the Louisvilla postmark is a pen
ciled "10" in blue, which was doubtless the rayr.lent of the Confederate post
age. This 18tter reached Paris on July 13th, 1861. 'l'he large black "8" to
left of the 12¢ 1857 Wes the Frer,cn postq;e due of "8" decir.1es or approxi
lllatoly 1.5¢ in U. S. currency at t:'~, tir.10.

I have a rocord of another cover, almost an exact duplicate of this ,,'102.
From the same addressor to the same addressee - mailed from New Orleans on
tha same dote, June lOth, same LouiSVille postmarks and datos and same Now
York. Also a Single 1.5¢ per 1/4 oz. rete, with "8" decimes due at Paris.

Ito) pvars thct a large quantity of moil from the South accumulated at Louis
Ville prior to Juno 26th, 181,1, whoro it was hold until final and definite
orders regarding it waS receivcd from \lashington. ~;hen orders were received
to deliver the accumulation it was postmarked "Louisville June 26" and hand
stamped "SOUTH".~ LEl'TER UNPAID." (klso June 27 and succeeding dates).

Cover i,·102 was Lot n'13 in the Kolleher sale of June .5th end sold for $840.00.
This cover and its duplicate from the seme source are truly wonderful gems.
How fortunate that they have been preserved to our day,

BUClW'J1lhN CJ..nROLL & CO.

One of the greatest of corrospondenco discoveries was made in New Orleans in
the early years of tho present century. I refer to the well-known Buchannan
Carroll & Co. find. Thru the kindness of lJr. Leonard V. Huber of New Orleans,
I am a ble to give a record of tho original firm and its successors from 1846
to 1874, compiled from old New Orleans directories and other sources. This
corra,pondence contained a veritable gold mine of southern river packet covers"
as well as r.mny rare Confederates. ~

(}

j
1861

.,
1862

( 1866
1867

• 1846 - G. 6: R. Buchannan &. Company, Commission lIerchants,
64 Tehoupitoulas Street,

1847 - 1848 - 1849 - No Directories
18.50 BUChannan, Carroll '" Cor.lpany, Conunission Merohanta,

85 Cravier Street
Henry Buchannan - J. Ii. Carroll

18.51 18.53 - 18.54, Same, Renoved to 20 Union Streot
18.5.5 - 18.56 - 18.57 - 1858 - Same
18.5~ - Buchannan, Ca~roll ~ Company is not listed

,.. (No Henry Buchannan either) But -
Carroll, Hoy & Company, Commission Merchants'" Cotton Factors
38 Perdido Street
Jos, rio CarrOll, Joseph Hoy With Wm, V. Kimball·

- Carroll, Hoy'" Company, firm composed of sama man as in 1860,
but with J, N, Niven

- 1863 - 1864 - 186.5 - No Directories
- Cer~ll, Hoy oc Company, Ki~ball is not Listed as e membar
- Carroll, Hoy ~ Company. J. TI. Carroll, Jos. Hoy ~ Chas. Hardenbergh

Joseph Hoy ~ Company . __.. _
Joseph Hoy,--Vlm'--J '--?attison and Jos. LI. Pattison, Partners,
36 Perdido Stxoet. Cotton Factors & Commission ~erchants,

..
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1869 - 1870 - No Directories
1872 - Joseph Hoy & Company, listed
1873 - No Directory
1874 • Joseph Hoy ~ Company has disappoared.

(End of Issue No. 28)
(Series 1953-1954;
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Covll',gton, Ky. 1s located in the norther.n most port of t~e ..toto in 11 couuty
no:neti attar SiIilon Knnton, tho cOi'!;pG~1()n ot Dan1el EoQt\CiI in the Ect'ijlci"\ont or
th" lllue Grnsn St"t". It 18 on the Ohio Rival', 111",,,otl:l oppo"ito CinCinnoti.
un" :;ts a'lUteI'n bo'.u:c1ry is alous thO) Licking Rive,r, v;hiC~ vmpt1es 1"to tilo
OhiO, diroctly oppo~ita Cincinnati. In tho yeor'l~49 Ci~oiilllliti We" tho m03t
li:,po:i'tant c1t.' ....ast of the Appalaoh:1.all Mount.aine and ?/Q3 known aE; '.ila "Quacn
City of the Wost." 1te public land1118 waa conntently linod "i th n":~"rO:lC

staan;boat" ,md its tr",)e by river 'Ill th the sou~;h wun '0i10=OU3 for t"030 6.3)-10.

Thoro waro no bl'id~L'S con.,eoting Covington ..i th Cincinna'~i and all the traffiC
Jles l,y sto~m fe:criel'.

Th-3 1847 ste"ps wor., iCBtlod in JulT 1847 but it ~Ofl 'not until almont, t",o years
lster th"t anr BUppll.CS 1I3re sent to COvine;toll.~. EVidently the looel post
Jr.o::;tcr neVer l'e<;:<l6sted any. The TenONS shoYi that on l.\~l' 5, 1849, '~he i'instington
DeI'ortJ'ont t'on;orde('. 400 or the 5<1 ond 100 of the 10\1 to the CO'ing~on Pcat_"l82tor.
II", preaum" thes,e cOD,s1f>ted of one aheet of 100 of the'lO<l and four chostE; cf 100
of the 51t. some five sheots in sll.

Mro Philip Ward~,Jr•• severel months ago. aearching thru old racor~s at the Post
Office Department in Washington run serosa quito an interesting letter lfhich he
published in his column in llekael's. issue at J~ 3, 1953. end whioh I take the
liberty to quote 80 follows:

"P. Office, Co."ington Ky.
June 14, 1849.

Sir.:
:{ find, ;,y trl"J.. that We cannot 0011 any of the sto!JIPS which you i"u1-t'.islwd us

at this ottico. The Poot-Master ot Cincinnati will buy thc~. Hill it ba'propel'
to 10'G him h"v8 tho Jlhole lot? We Lave aold' none, Tet, snd I pe~'sumo om:n"t nell
o~".. .

ShOUld the Dpt. ello~ the tranafer 91' thea to Cincinnati (~30 in all) Whet
evor ,11:rections )"ou may give a,a to the modo of the tranoactions, will be punotually
obr;erl6d by

The CovinGton Poctlila:Jl;er recoived tbe stamps early in Moy but u month later he h"d
not boon able, 'to soll ar" of theGl. Five Sh90tli w:ith a feeo ..."lue ot' :)30.CO.
Whot 1'Iould th:>30 fiv<l sheetn ,be wort,lJ tod9..v? 0:1' course, no full shec~ of 01t:o.o1'
vnluo is f:nQ"n to e:cj.ut. I hs.e litUe doubt that a full m.1nt cheot 01' tho lOr:
would bnng at loos,t $3.5,000.00 at auotion and 0 aheet of ,tho 51! $10,000.00 or
001'0. thus epproxilna<;el;r $75.000.00 for thst lot th"t VlSS seI'.t to tho Co';in3tor.
Postmcater 104 'years ogo. Incidentally. I 1'181' Oom and rserad in the City or
CovinGton. I,

:

"

:J. t!..a~:ron

3rd A~8'~ ~ P. M. GGnlCl"

Very reSpeotfully
Yr. Obt. Sevt.

Arthur Crihfield P.M.
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, AGAIN THE .2'1 NE\1 Y0R!
POSTl<tl\SI'ER PROVISIONAL

The earliest Ufle known of the 5¢ New Yor:l: is !uly-U. J 8/.5. though it i6 possible
th~t some ~ay have been pIeoed on sale a day or two earlior. In tho ~~fr bco~,

p"'e'~ 3.5. a letter is quoted, dated july 12, 184.5. that tho NO\1 Yor:: POs'"::u:u;ter,
Rooert H. Morris. addressed to the postmastors in Boaton. Philadolphia. P~baDY

and Washington. In this letter, Mr. Morris stated'that he wee adopti~ a .51
pootage stamp that he would sell to '.ho publie tit race value and ho enolosed a
eemple oopy. He stated that lottera might bo meiled at their orrico ~ith ono of
the stamps and baaring a Ne~ York City addross and H' so they \'10:,'0 to l".Dl·:r the
letter as uopeid, the samo as if no etamp ~aB on it. When the lettar reached his
offioe. ho ~ould deliver it as a fully paid letter.

The 19.53 S.P.S. states that covers ara known or the .5~ Ne~ Yor~ u~od rro~ Aluany,
Balt1mo~o. Booton. Charleston, S.C., Elizabothtown, N.j., Nen Bambure. N.Y.,
Philadslphis, Sing Sing, N.Y. nnd Washington, D.C. W1th a use roportod from
jorsey City, N.j.

Pho~~~h N~_l-~l, is a photoeraph of a photogrsph of a cover, a foldod lctt~~.

uso,j from GOilada ·~o New York Ci ty with a pair of tha .5'1 New York in :~ay 1847 or
a little over a month before our IB47 staL1PS ware iosuad. I·rezrot to stato
thnt this erest rarity is no longor L~ existenco as it was destroyed by firo,
8cm" years ago..as "'ill be eXplained later.

The letter originated at Hamilton, C.W. (Canada West) on May 24, 1847 and Canadien
pOEta&O "to the Line" ,i3B propuid at the rate of 4~ pSllce, "currency. U Tho ex
change nas ~8de at Lenioton, N.Y. and the addresser prepaid the U. S. postebo
l"rO'.o the Line to Naw Yor,c C1ty With tha horizontal pair of the .5'1 lien York. Th."
Cen"dian P.O. hand-stamped tl:.o lettor \'lith a ·stl'aight lino P/,IV end with tho rato
104flll in manuscript. }ihon the letter reachod the Lsmaton, N.Y. P05~ afficn t the
pai:-:- of I,ew Yorks "oro disregarded, end the Canadian "~(I Wll8 crossad out and
·0 dne of "10" Was hendstanpod. Upon arrival at No" York, the stamps worc 1'0

oogaized. and the pair V3S canceled with the ~oll-known "equaro I~.Y., grid" and
the lotter WBa marked. "~" 17ith the familiar curved PAID or that orrico.

'rha fi1"ll\ of riA. Bsll <l Son" 'MeB a largo Ne~1 York 1'1= of cou-.mission mcrc!w.nts end
they eVldontly furnished thair Canadian correspondents with supplies of adhesivo
postoga etamps in order to facilitate the payment of postage in full to No," York
City •

.u,v;iston is on tho Niagara River, a ·fhort diatanco direotly north or Niagara Falls.
Hamilton, Ontario is 00 the extre:ne southwestern shore of Leke Onterio, e short
dj.:ltanoe W0st of LeWiston.

Tho ntory gODS to the effeet that this cover was once the property or tho late
Dr. Lo."is L• .!latord or Toronto, Conada, and thot it was houaed along \1ith sonlD
othor very· valuable covers in somo celluloid envelopeD. and in scne 1no~plicsb1e

lDailllor tho bs·tch came in contaot Viith a liehtod I!1t1toh and the whol" lot l~ere

reduced to ashes bo?ora anything could be done.
)

Dr. Roford passed o\,;ay in 1'14'1 and his holdings of Cansdian stamps and covers
were sold at Duotion in 1'1.51 at Nev Yor~.

Bo... fortunate a photograph oxists to show this vary rare uaa whioh i6 not

..



'",, mon,tioned in the S.U.S.

P:J9.!ZIT:;;p.h j~.:-l.O.1, is a photograph of a photoGraph of e similar coVer that
""<5 in th" Herord lot which ttere eccido,lltl.llly burned. Thir, ShOBB U VD1'ticsl
pair of the 5~ lion Yo&' used frCQ Hmr,ilton, C.';, on Nov. l? 1847, and ez
chur.c;od thr01"gh Le...iston on Nov. 20. The Lewiston P.O. crossed out tho
}knH~;on "PA.l~" but railod to :ret.. the letter ae unpaid and wi th 10~ duo at
New York City. This is nn espscially interesting cover because 1t has n
vortical pair, and verticals arc much :nOr<! elueive than horizontals Dod 61so
because hero y~ have a use of the 5~ New York, some ti~e months ottOI' our
1847 stfllllPS w~re issued. 1 JUdee thet this puir was canceled st New York with
pon strokes in the familiar blue ink.

Pho~~~h No. lO~, is alco a photOGraph of a photograph of one of th~ non
e~i8t6nt Roford coverS. Evideotally the use wes from the City or Q~cbec. Cun~ds,

in April 1850 Vlith the Canadian pos'.;ag3 To the "Line" fr-"nkod "FRF.E" and the U.S.
postaGe from the "Line" to Cambridge, Masc •• llese than }OO ll!il",d. pI"G[,3id w1th
e 5¢ 1847, anu with the 6t~~p canceled by " quebao poetMDrk: moat unuoual and
cout::-ory to C"nadian Postal Regulat iona of " lator period. '.'he framod JnOrlri:lg
th!lt l')o!;:s lll:" "O.J•• D - FREE" wes evJ.dently "C.L.D _ FREr;" - or "CRO:riN Ii~N'DS

m:?Ap·c'IDlT - fREE." I re6ra't thst I have no explanation for tho hanas'taJ:!ped
"15 CE/<TS." Thia dooa' not seem to be of U. S. origin end it hardly f1ts s
Canadian period of lA5Q. c

11 tlb"Vl U. ,;. CATALOGUE

Gears" Sloano's col~ in ST~DPS of July 18th last. stated that thoro are s~,e

woll s\1betanti.eted and lVidely circuleted reports tha't a ne1'l cataloguo 0:1 tI. S.
stUlnPS was to be published b~· (quote) "people who have already invaded the album
tield with mn.~ed sucoess." (unquotP.)

I hove rec~on to believe that such ru~or6 are true, but tho na~ catalo~ue) as I
underetand, 'till not be a "specialized" but rather a s~~plifiod listing ror tho
non-,oFJ'p<lOialiot collector of U. S. l';/th and 20th. I believe tlwt tho ,Editor ilos
hesn Bolected and whon his n~e is announoed lt vill be universally agreed that
no better chalco could hovG boon mede, If you fal1ed to re~d Slo~ne's =cnlur~~

you missed some very pertinent co~~nts regarding tho Scott rublicetlo8s.

Mr. Gordon ~rmer of thG Naw Yor'.<: auotion fir.n of llama::-. Rooke it Co. is Editor
of ttlO S. n. s. It s~e.la to be his policy to 1J'},ke 11 ttle, if any, ulpro,e:r"mt
in, tho listing of our early iesues. They ramaL. year in and yeer out much tho sanlS
us the edition of the S.U.S. when he esswned oontrol. I hava at times ~edo Gug
(;;ostio.,a -tor w.provomcnt in va~10ua sectiona of the S.U .S. to confam to mOdern
day research Nark, but very few of my suggestions have met With favo::-.

_. _ESSAYS LISTED !.MOm R&;uURLY ISSUED ro<;TAGE ~;TA1IPS

For eXB!!lpla, consider the diacredited "Prem1erea Gravures of If\61.'' It is ~
opinJ.on thut no infor'liLed student of the present day believeB thot theBe bits or
poper ara other than "ESSAYS." (I call thEllll "Sample Labe18~). As Essays "hy do
thoy continue to ~ listed among our 1~8U1sr17 iosued postage stamps? GomOll
Ear-nor is n Brit1Dher and tho Gibbons oataloguo 18 the Bible of Philately Bl'long

Britlahers. The Gibbons oataloguo ot Unitad States Stanpe dooa not list these
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~ESS!lY(l" but omitted thorn fjve )'cars ego with the foll:ot:inC er.plaMtioIl, quote'
"Thono P?BiD,1oron Gra\ur~."J which are now kno'W.o. to be onlY pri.n_t~~"':-.:'17 B:J.~p12.!:..

0::' eHsey" h"v" be"" deleted," (unquote)

I bel1e\"e that the 1861 issuo and the listed "1861.,66" issue should' b<'l PO_It llild, ::
one heading aD the "1861-66 ISBlle" with ear11est dntes of use opposHa esch
listing, as tor example - -

1~ Blue Aug. 17. 1861
2~ B1ecx ~u1y 1. 1663
)~ Pink Aug. 18, 1861
3¢ Rose Aug. 19, 1861
5~ Burf Aug. 19, 1861
5~ Red Brown Jen. 2, 1862
5~ Browa Feb. 3. 1863

JO~ G,reen Type I - September 17, 1861 ("August")
10~ Green Typo II A~~8t 20, 1861
12~ Black Sept. ? 1861
15~ Black April 15. 1866
24~ Violet Aug. 20, 1861
24~ Steel Blue Oct. 4, 1861
24~ Red Lilec JOIl. 7. 1862
?4~ Lilsc Feb. 20, 1863
30¢ Oranga Aug. 20, 1861
90¢ Blue Sept. ? 1861

Noturolly euch HenlS 8S t·he 3¢ Lake (No. 66) and the }¢ Scarlet (No. 74) should
be deloted and liated under "Trial Color Proots" whsre they belong. How much
more 8en~ib1e and convenient would such a grouping be as above aucsested. But
the IJ.U .S. go"" nbeod each year Vii th 8uch all ou't-of-dat" method, 85 the pl'6S'Hli
11sti:>g ot the atwnpa i8sued in the aixtiea, probably because a chanee in ,tha
oetel.:>gue .,ould require" chaDge aleo in their print",d albums. Consider tll"
prece"t listing of the 2~1i 1861-1866. The aanle ?4¢ deaign ia flcattaTild o.er
thl.'"ee ;lOgnll, viz., 3~ - 41 - 43. As S\l~estod abovo r all the 24;1' atwnpa would
bo 1n on" group end not ovor three pebea. , Supposo a oollector \"'1l3ted to ialow
Ti~en '~h...~.LE"" Lil!!£. was iSBuei. ~lould he nnd the in1'omat10n in the S.U;S.?
The O;;lBwer 1s no. V~y nea no effort boeD mndo to include such data?

How p3rt'e:t~ ab8urd ia tho grou, deaignatod as the 1861, "FIRs'r D}'SIGNS.... Here
we hB?e two l'esularly 1eeued stampa listed BJUOIl6 a bunch ot E.SSAYS, anG it is
ate ~':l'l on pega }9 thet it to "doubtful" if the Esaays wera "r6gu.].arly issued."
I wonder who 18 trying to 1'001 whom? What ia the purpoee'/

Con8Uer r.ha order ot l1at1na ot Types I aDd n ot the 5<1 1857-1060, which iB at
present aB tollows',

#2i - 5<1'Brlck Red Oot. 6, 1858
2B - 5i" Red Brown - TyPO I - Aug. 28, 1857

- 5~ H~~~ Brown - Type I - Mar. 31, 1058
2~ - 5<;1 Brown - Type I - Jllly 6, 1859
30 - 5<;1 Orcng" Brown - Type II - Hay 8, 1861
3GA- 5<;1 lh"Own - Type II - May 14, 1860.

I boliave these etampe should be listed in oatalogues in the order in which they
were ;,ssuod to the publ1c, viz:
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51 Rod Brov:n - Type I
5<1 Ilenna Brown - Typo I (Indian Red)
5c Brick Red - Type I
5<1 Bronn - Type I
5~ B~ln - ~ype II
5'1 Orange Brown - Type II

The ebovo sroup1DB 16 aa 1t should be and retlects the correot chsIl6s from oolor
to oolor. the first color 11sted first, tho last, last. Further, I believo
that 1;ho "Henna Bronn" -should be given a major Hating as it ie a distinotive

- end boautiful shada and suffioiently different froOl the Rod Bronn to de:;erve
major recognition. I believe that aerious oollectors nould wolca;.e data in the
S.U.S. regarding this stamp, as tor eAa~ple. a used copy of the Henna is quoted
@ ~65.00. What is the eat1reated value of a strip of throe or a si~le on cover
or 8 vtrip on oover? The publication of auch date is beneficiel becauae 1t
stimulates specialiZation. I might oleo suesest thst the name Hr~~~\ be dropped
and !I>.dian Red be used. The ste;np was formerly known by that title. I

THE 5£ 1857 - ORJillGE BROWN- TYPE II

The S.U.S. liots this No. ,0 0 $17.50 unused, and $37.50 used, but I am oure
thnt no l~ll-informed collector of 19th U. S. believoo that a genUinely uoed
copy of.thie oterop io worth only $37.50. A real value should be quoted and
a not6 inserted that fraudulent canceletioDe ere numoroU3.

The earliest known use of the O.B. in the S.U.S. ia from r:.y rocords - 113]£....ll.,-,l86l 
tho n~~e baing a suporb cover in the famoua Ner/bury oollection. The S.U.S. does
not list e Etrip of three either used or unused. Such data should boo includod.

GmF.lI!m mv;n>,S l':ITiI Trill
].861 5<' Tl'PE II OH""~GT> BRO\'iN

ji'or me":,, Y3£JrS psst I hBve saerchod for £onul,p.£ covern with the 5¢ Oran3e Bro~m

b\:,t hove b~en ebAo to rBcora comporat1velj fOfl. Domonetization of tho 1857-1860
nola etemp'J" cQlil!11encad in Au;;ust 11161 Bnd ao f'ar as we know the 5<1 T:rpe II in.
tho Orsn&o Drown Bhade wee Dot is~~ed before May of 1861. Thus we can account
for the racc'ity in ussd condition, on or off cover.

Mr. Ho~ry W. Hill of Minnoapolia, apecializes in the 5<1 of 1856 and 1857-1860,
and is doiue Sa.."16 special resoaroh work on tho plating of the Type I, tho l'la'~o

One. ne would greatly appreciate tho loen of material such as imprint copies,
conteI' lin", shee't margin, multiples, eto •• eto.

On a t:<"ip to tho Continent this april18, Mr. Hill aoquired a most notablo it",", a
genu.in" coyer with a vertical strip of threc of tho 5<1 1857, Typo II Oron(,'O 'Bro'1n.
it 1s the on17 record that I have of suoh a oover. Photogr~nh fl06 illustratBs
th1s rurs Gem of T.hich mor5 later.

III 'tho Paul-Rohloff collection.ia a covor nith a vertical pair and a sinGlo of
tho '5<1 o.B., the three stamps may have originally been a vertical strip of three.
Th~_a 1705 a uoa from New York in August 1861 to Paria.

Buek in Docember 1~13. ~. C. Morgenthau d Co. sold at auction in llew York, tho
fine colloction of U. 5. of Mr. Chae. Gregory. Lot 133 in 'that 601e ~a5 described
as a Hued verticel strip of three of the '51i 1857 O.B. "concelf'd in rod.,ll The ..ale



prico "'au $7.75, ~itber the cancels .... re 1'aked or cnllectors of tllnt ""r'io(l did
Dot appreciate the v8lue of eonulncly used aineleD or multlples 01' tho 51 U,.!le

Back in Jul7 1920 Mo:-gantbP'lu <l: Co, nold " "pi6ce o.r cover" - which lit"! ~, Lori
zontal 8trip of throe of tho 5'; Q,B. slld t"o )0(1' 1860, cl:u(!eled with ::>lecl:: grid....
! suppo~e this mll1ht h""", beon e 5 ]( 15'1 rete to ~':""nce hut 1Jl!. d"::,,11,, ere
1"ck.1. nfI.

K~lleher hold a Bolo 1n Jonuory J..728 of the C. F... ih.~!'\i c'.)J.l:!ct!oc~, tid ~Hr~ fip·..:.
end rf.lrit cQvl1're. want uur,u.t" th9 l"tPflllljSr, Th(1l P.thQvoil J.9?O I f .lil:1 Yjl'"ll; l00t 7~::..; ;L-;l. 1;U0

Hurd 8810. It "fetohed" the ",um of only $j3.00. Meybe the bare"lL1 hULIt"rs of
that time didn't core much for the heavy black grlda. I

Searching tbru the Chas" records I found a 11sting of an it"ot tbot he .'ecorded
bock In Septe~b8r 192,. It wnB a uaed horlzontal atrip of tbr~o of the 5¢ O.B.
~o'f cover," }lOatma:tY.ed in bleck in circle "Nl'l~ YORK JilL 16 186:..." Dr. ,ebtlse
added, "Cancellation looks perfectly GOod. Fairly cloer. Doto is unnistakable."
For many yeers this was U,e earliest known uae of the O.D. in the Chasa-Ashbrool-,;
records of early usea.

1 beliova thot Mr. Hlll's cover (No. 106) is unique but If ~nyone knows of
another, wl1.1. thoy kindly 6dv1g,~ ~ir.. Hill or this writer. I

TEE Um"iJE Hlll20Vi~

Again kindly refer to Photograph 1'0. 106. This I.s a blue fold"d lett"r froJ:! N"",
York to Bordeaux, Freuco on Sapo 7. 1861 0 The Oran~e Brown otriv 1s ti~d to tha
covor by (1) red grid". rinGlesa, (2) by a fr-run"d French ".l'D" and (3) llya French
r"cel,'ine markinG walch 19 qUit" faint 1n ·th" photo print" This ma.,ki"s read".
"Z£A:fS UNIS ., Sz..W .. i~~..~ - CAlI~S:' with d£Jtf:t in the (.enter of" u22 ~;i-';.1.r 01-: 11 'rb~

lette;:- sbo'll8 a routinf, by the Mall Ship "Th";{l'l'ONIA," wbich "&5 a ship oj' th<3
."r.LU;\BFHG I,Uil:," and m,y records disclose thet thiD particulEr tlllip did eall from
l;ew York for Europe with mail on Sat"roay, tho 7th of September 1861. The Ncw
York postL.ark shows Ii credit of "6" or 6<1 to Franco and this 15 in accordance
~i th '.ho "BEl'" JJJ" in the ansll FranGli post!llF.lrk.

In~ide.ntolly this is 0 lnto usa of "old stampe ll end this stamp wus no lo.G,ser
\"'l11id for poutBCe at many POB"t o.ffic68$' for exemple. Philoclelphiu ~ i.-{;;:.l"l;imoro
awl other :llirge oi tie:i. but the "old sta~ips" were still valid at tl.l" Now Y01~C.

l'ost Ofi"ice up until about tho l'Iiddle of Saptemb"r 1861. There is ona ii:.tsrcstinc;
f~atul~ of thi3 cover. At that period the small French postmark waB gonerally
atr'.lcl-: in blOCk, but on mall thf,t Vloa d"spatched on the "Teutonic" on S0r>t. 7,.
1861, the IU9rking wa3 struok in red. Othe:." covers in Illy recorda pI'ove thio :ract.
Suoh evidence may aoem of little consequenco but it 1s of much value in com
botil~ the clavar wor~ of the foreign fakors.

MIS- DESCRIBED,

I run presenting her~with a skatch of a cover thot was illustratod 14 the
lConwlser col~ of STN,~, iaBue of JUl;r 18, 1~53, pace 94. Seo FiS. lo6A.
The caption rend. "Post:'J3ste!"' 5 lettar 6ent~ by Ex.presst u8 jisCUGGcd bv
;'larry !d. Konv,i3er in aooomN'nyluf, itoC1s." lila item read as followa, quo'~o:



·POEltlnostor'" Letter Sont by E::press. A. T. Crana, Postl'll3ster at St. Lo',ia s"nt
8 let'~ar to ;'ew York, in 1818, but oouldn't get it sont tree ot eOElt, 00 put it
in charBe ot the F.T.prOSB, payine 25 cents to convey tho lett"r to Now York.
Thia lottor ilas sent \1h<m lliaBOUl"i Villa a Territory. Most ll'itters of thls perlod

~~:~i~~t ~~~~:.ma~~~ge--C)~j'~ ./ ~a CZ
Rubin, 650'] Dolmar Blvd. ,:--::/(, ,-,'. ~ _ '!- / ,.::J::..__
University City 5, Llo., --= :.:.:::=..v / v/,~ '0 Ii'
ONOB the unuBual oover --;t!!.:ur~ --9.-- {)~~ ~~/l
i~~~~;;~:~Od hero." ~ _~ ~- ;if I

O'~n/eh::~ 00,"'"liore is a very interost-
in~ and unusual poatal ~ /0
us~ but its true slgni- ...---::;~~cy
tlconce wos ~ntiroly ~ .
overlook:ed ~' Konwiscr.
If, thoro were any ex-, ._._-'.
press cQlllpaoiea opereUne F ," . 106 p,

o

out of St. Louis in 1818, I have never heard of them. In tact, there were no ex-
prees co&peoies operating anywhere in the U. S. at that time. This letter shows
the word, "Excefa," or lQ;Cl,;sS, ono or the "S'· written to rasomble on "1''' which
We" the custom at that porl"cd, lotl<; before end atte".,."ards. 1 wondor it Konwiser
thought this lYOrd was "Expres,,?" Hore are the facts rer,arding this cover. Post
masters wlder the law, lrere permitted to send ar.d reoeive msil free, but were
limitod to " we1ght not to exceed 1/2 ounco.. Whether A. T. Crano Viae poatltlElster
at St. Louie in 1818, I have no eVidence, hut the atetomeot ia m~de above that he
woe. Whet he put on this letter to New York wss as follows:

1/2 oz. FRF..E
1/4 oz. Excess 25 Psid

,.
I hsvo befo:", Ine a copy of the P. L. 6: R, of 1817, entitled, "The Pos't Office
r.."" w~,th Instructiona and Fonns, published for the RSBt\lation ot tho Post
Oft'1ce"lB:L7 .. "

Rates of post-oee at that time were acccrdinil to (1) d1stonce and (2) by numbsr at
O:l'lotS ot paper. Hora the low specit'ied a re'te by we1r,ht, which applied to Freo
l,','tors of not OV01' 1/2 oz. On page 14 of the above "1'. L. « R." is Soctiott 24
of·an Act of Coneress of ~r11 30. 1610. Also see Luft - Appendix - pogo ~~4.
I."~n sbovo P. 1.• ~ n. - on page ']1 18 "Instruotion XV." Thill r ..1eted to _

~"FREE FRA1':KJ,NG." On psge 92 io the ,follOWing, quote:

"Postmastero can only frank snd urece1 ve as rrAe. letters and p"ek:ets which do r.ot
"xceoC; half.' an ouDee in ,....1ght." (unquote)

-~~"ruo true Bigniricance of this cover ~eB apparently overlooked by Kon~iser, e3 it
18 mo"t UD.u~luul being part FREE and part PAID. I do not reenll seeins a similar
iton" 0 rp "

f
It io true that M1soouri was a Territory in 1818 but it was a part Or the U.S.
end t.t-ero lIOB 11 reculer U. S. Mail Route running trom Vincennes, Ind. to St. Louis.
Tp1S route i8 listed in the above 1817 P. L. ~ R. Whother this weB by coach or
horseback 1 sa not 1nformed. The National Rosd thru Ind1ana and Illinois was to
come muoh later.
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IDdiene. bec8~e u &tate a6 of Dec. II, 1816, Illinoi8 a8 of Dec. 3, 1818 and
Missouri as of AUB. 10. 1821.

Photo~r6ph No. 107, illustrates 8 New York Carrier oover of 24~ plus l~, the
rllte boinG 249' to Enelsnd plus lit Carrier Yee from "l=p~post letter-box" to
the N"w York: Post· Ofnce. The U8e was Sep. 4, 1860. Tho "l?" in tha rOel
New York: postlll1lrk was the U. S. oradit of l'JtI to Great Britain an.:'. ShOW3 that
the letter was tranaroittod by Britiah Paokat, in all probability a Dailing
fro~ Boston on Wednesday, tha 5th.

'Carrier covers from New York used to California in the early eighteen sixties
,nth a rete of 109 plus 19' ara semi-scerce. I have notad rates to Ger~eny of
}09' plus 19' by Prussian Closed Mail Bod 159' plus l~ to France. but foreign
rates plus a Itl Carrier Fee are rara.

(END OF ISSUE NO. 2\1)
(SERIES 1?53-1?54)

AUgust 1. I?5)

ASHBROOX SPECIAL SERVICE
THIRD SERIES.
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ASHBROOK W'EGIAL SJ:R'fICE (Thirc Se!'iea 1').5;-195(.)

?Ogrl.lilSrJ!:[!:.i STJIi.lPS I l..l.ro,!J.. AFl' Io:R
JUHK ;;0, 1847

Kindly rerer to photocraph n'104 or the AUg'.lBt 19.53 Issue of thia SOI"ice. This
shows a c~er with a vertioal petr of the .5¢ New York P.ll.P. used from Canodo,
(Hamilton C;W.) on November 19, 1847. over fiva months after our 1847 stamps
were issued,

Mr. Morris 1"0rtglUlg of New York Ci ty, celled my sttent iO:1 to tlle tact t118 post
mastors at~ps wors not legal sftel' ~une ;0. 1847, a fact whic~ I had ontirely
for60tton in cOI'Il'Ienting on the above co VOl'. Mr. FOl'tgap.(l caj.led m;' at'~!m~ion

to a port of Soction ifll of the i\ct of ~\"rch :;, 18<17. Thie j,2 the sec~;~on
which euthorized ths PostM!lster Goneral to issuo postage stamps to, q1l0te:
"faoilitat .. the transportation of latters in the mail.", Tho p"rt of Soction 11
thet hoa aome relation to photo"rllph ffl04 raada aa follows, ~,uote: "bu'" it
shall not be lawful for any dS,;nty postmaster to prapsre, us,,', or dispose of
any poutsge atarr,pa ,'lOt authorizl~(j by and rooeived from the Pcstmaster GtJoeral."
(WlquotU)

The Now Yo::-lc poir on oover #104 'W013 perfaetly legal beeauae tho Ne,,: YOl'k post
Diester had is"ued his "provisionol" prior to the Act of March 3, 1847 £ud had
roceived poy ~n edvllneo for the l ..tter frOl't Canad.:!.

Th" "App~n<li."" at the end or the Lurf book i6 en eT.t;rBJ'Iel:r fir.e eild C07."el\11
d1~ent of o~~ pOBtn~ lana. Mr~ Lufr quoted from Sec. 11 of th0 abovo £c~. but
~1tt6d roi"eroncB to the lust 'pr.~l'8c::-uph of the section '~Be rO&-e }B;t).

?hctQg}.:9.i?!'..A:}oq ill'-'Stratos a ~S3 of tho' 5</ New York fron Sinr~ Sine, 11,Y. to
New Y'ork City on Mer 13th, 1846. I am reliably infolm"d that thi5 ·'oVer is
unique. '.hat ia. the onl.y Known usa of this stamp from th,:;t: Fost 01'::'100, 6!><1 '"he
-::0701' f!:'"", ".aieh the 1istiJ:8 wes ,""ld.. in the "S.ij.S." This ia a !ll',,, f·~ld.ert

lott.,r date<l inside, "Sine Sine, 15th of Mey 18~6." The otWtp (plat.e p03i~;iC'1l

In) is tj,ed by 0 re~ Sine Sing, N.Y. postmark and is oene,,)..,,1, by trw r,,,,,il~c::-

red curved "PAID" or tho New York P.O •• another strike of whj,ch eppoars ';;0 t;13
lef't; of: ths stnmp. Wher! this In;ter was nailed at Sine S1n8 ::.t 6hould. ~laYC bf;:en
ratod with .5;1 due at New York, that is. as an uupaid letter. fihen it r;Joehed ,
New York it wss, hnndstBrlpod ss "PAID" and delivored as S\;.c!:l. Ouo lionde'c"n wh,' the
writer usod th1s stomp on this l",..ter? I'o'e a3aune thllt he Giil. not w!,sh 1'00 ou"d'3u the
addrslll'lee wi'~h '.he postege. but he could have l\ooomplish~d tho sam,; pur,osE> b:r
pr€poying io cgeh or havinG ths postage charged "'I Plsrkiq 1t fum. Po',:l,apti he
had oOlwidorabl.e correspondonca \Vith c1100ta iil ths big City "a,i prOVided him"olf
Vlit:, tho Morris adheaive atll!11pe to Sliva tho trouble of payiilg in oef.h, oJ.' "rwrSiil/>,
M:tor ali, 'tho 101'1 atlltod '~het 'tho lil47, stan!,s >:era to be isscad for tho ;Jurpoae
of "t'acilituting the transportation of 10tt6rs in the mail." 1 feol cO:l;"idB"t
that the officials o,r the Post Of1'1 co Depart.ment groatly deaired thet 3:,1 p03taEas
be prepeid at origin, thus Ilav~ng the annoy-ence of accounting and collectiug tho
postoee on "Aoh lett~r deliver?d. I think thot to acoust~ the publio to pre
paying postage wo& the real purpose behiad the issuance of 0111' rirat p~tobe

stamps 111 1847, and .led eventually to the law ot' !.Iarch )rd, 18;;;, requiring tho

/
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pr"f.Eynent 0:':' postage on d0moEJt10 mail. and later to the ruling by the P .1,i.C.
requiring pa:rme:lt by postage eta:nps or s't9JUped em"elopes.

PR;<;PA'Y1lFJir OY vARRIER DELIVEHY FEE

In connection with the ebove. I am reminded that a certein otunent of the U.S.
Carrier Syste~ as it existed prior to July I, 186" held the opinion thet
while the Department required t~e prepaj1nent of the Carrier fee from street
letter-boxes to the general post office in our largest cities, the Depert~ent,

did Dot permit prepeyment of the Carrier foe on mail delivored from tho
'g~llerel post office to 8 street address. Such 0 theory hos always seemed
very illoglcol to ~e in viow of the fact that prepeyment of pootage wes oom
pulsory by lew, end elso that prepoyment of the Carrier collection fee wes re
quirQd by the ~ost Orfloa Depertment.

"~,?ot9'>.raph No. 102 illustrates every lnt-eresting cover, e "Compound" envelope
0:" 1860 of 3So' plus lit. This show" the postmark of West Point. N, Y. and 1t is
addreased to New York City. Furt-her, it bears a street address - viz., ~
1'("11_Street~." 'l'he month and year in the postma r!l: sre not legible but the de te
lIlaY h!ive Ilean "JAN 24 1862." This rare cover appeers to fully confi= the
stetement made by Postmaster General J. Holt in his annual report, deted Dec.
I, 1860. (Note: It is generelly believed that the "Compound" envelope was
issued lIbout the middle of Decembar IB60) - quote: "It is contemplated to i.:1t1'O
duce ~~ediately two new denominations of envelopea; one embossed with e one
cent stamp, the other wi th both the one-,oent end three-cent !'talllps. == Tbe
envelope with the one-cent and three-cent stamps will be reQuired in cities

'where tbere ere lamp-post latter-boxes or other despositories for letters, to
be conveyed by carriero to the post office, the one-c~t paying the carrier's
fee, end the other stamp paying the postage on letters to be sent out of the
city by mail. This envelope will olso be used' by those who, when addrsssing
their city corr~spondents, desire to relieve them from the peyment of the
carri"r's fee for dslivering their letters at their dom.icil." (unquote)

It will. be recelled that the "Compound" wes not demonetized in 1861 along With
·old etamps sild envelopes."

I eJ:l not unmindful of the fect that this "Compound" postmerked ",',est Point, N.Y."
mey heVR beeu a "Prepaid Way cover," into thst office. and not e prepaid Cerrier's
delivery fea to "92 \','811 St •• l'Jolv York. CitYo"

On pege if25 of this Sarvice, I quoted a notice that eppeared in "THE U. S. MAIL
d: POS7,' OYFICEASSIS'"l'/.N1'," isaue of August 1862, (Vol. 2, No. 11 - whole ~,)

~bich reads as followB, quote:

_ "'1'HE FOUR-CFlJ'!' RAT!> - There 'is (1 som<."hat prevalent impression that the fiT.ing
of a penny Bt~mp to sn other~iBe prepaid letter, designed to be forworjed by
mOil, will pay the Csrrier's f~c when it arrives St the place of d~stin8tion,

and /OlEny lett0rs thus prepaid are rectlived at }:ew York snd ethtlr officeo er.:
pJosinf, csrriers. The 1mp::-<lS"'i,"11 is entJrfJly ",rronoou.s. rohaG a rMil lettnr is
deposited in (1 U. S. lamp-poet box or ot~e. receptacle prOVided by the Govern
ment, .l.~, bo cQrr1ed from 'thonc..e to thB post_ofr~il tbe extra ponny Htamp is
than reQuisite to PIIY tbe Carri.:r's feo for nel1v«ring to tho ornca. In Bll
othor Cases. any propayment 0: e penny beyond tho regulnr Lute, 1s simply menoy
throlVh away," (unquoto)

TlJe '"Editor of the "U. S. j\lail~ wse ;Y. Holbrook, an ex-post office employee, and
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l'ormsr 'IG;)~r.IAL N;l:";'l'. If He 5110:11t\ h37( been woll..,1nforr.:ed on }'o.:;l.ic:l I....a-:'Js Dnd
HOF;U18tions. :c ha~'03 nuoteli the Postfl18f.tor GOJ~Drol in n!l of1"lciel rapoj't to th~

CUIlGre"" stating thot the 4'1 CQillPClUld envoiope or 1860 could be uGed to prepay
"tho payment of the carrier's 1',,,, for lial1voi'ing :xx l<lttera (to) tlooir domicil."
Edi tor Holbrook st,..~ed in AU{'.ust 1662 that "ony pr"payment· of a peHiY beyond
the regular r"t", 1" s1Jllpll ..onoy throl·'I:. 8\'''Y.'' In cXpl.nnat.ion of lblbrook' IJ

ste1;s;ne"t, I llIoJder 11 he Vl8s
n r"fvrriri!Cto lotters that rooro mailed at New York

-·~for oxo~"ple aud addresaad to emaIl post officeo Which, of courso, had no osrrier
delivery system? M~y I suggent that you ogsin refer to pagas ff2) Bnd ff26 of
this Service. .

THE S1.L\!.L BOSl'ON ?I,ID IN GRID

This 6mall end ettreotiv9 cancelation moasures 17 hill in diama~"r and as far as
we kno\\' it 1'183 useci ot Boston for lass than seven months, that is, fr= July 7,
18)1 until Jan. I), 1852. Tb~se ore thJ earliest and latest recorded rletes of
use. Up to .ran. 1), 18)2, only five U. S. post(;ge stamps hao, boe::! ls~\l3d, the
5<1 und 10\1' 18/,,/ and tho lit, 31 end 12(( 11351. In my recorda I have recorded thio
csocel en four of tho five stamps, Viz., the 5¢ 18~7, the three 1851 stamps.
I he,s I).ever beeo able to locate" lOll' 1847 with the merkir:e. Inas.nu·,h as the
1847 stempa WHre da~onetized after June 30, 18)1, this caacelation, t~crafora,

would be on 1847 at&"ps that vere used utter that date, ~O)¢ 1347 nt~mps ara
known with tho cancelation. ona an off cover Bingle, the othor a CO?tJr" with the
aaneel in black.

PhotoBrBph No ..-1JQ lliustretcs t~e abov" cover which ca!':o i'ro."l tho .T. Vi. Scr.;p'.lon
colloction ene, is now the propeIr~y of M,~. Faul W. Rohloff of Chie,,8''- Tili"
cover is doubt.less oniquo and in l'lY oplTl~on, it is a perfect 11tt:c g()[,".. It
chowa e use of tho 5'1 1841 from )oston to New Bedford, Mass. on Jut~;j.~~351'.

The remarkable part about this COYer ia' that althoueh the l'ostmasts:.~ Gcu'ln:l hzd
crdered thet none of tho 1847 stemp" ba recognized for posts1 use 'l,~ter June 30,
1851, the Eozton Of~-ice disregex-Jad the order and permittod the s'ca"p to pey th",
postage. Another interesting feature 1s thet the rete lIa" over",,:d b;r 2';' aa the
3¢ rate waut into o1."fect on July 1st, 1[l51. And, of courso, snothe:~ featuro is
t,h", u~e of the small "PAID in-'liJ2," to aenoal the stamp. 'i'ruly, it i" th" story
behind tho cover thllt makes the COver.

'rhis ma"-'cing is \'1011 known or. the 311 1851 Orange Brown, and in my rofcrono~ col
lection io e J¢ on tile rare th1n "India proof paper" conceled wah a f'trike. in
blocic. It is known on aingleo and strips of three of the 1<1 18)1, from Plata On"
Early eThO I havo recordod a few 1<1 1351 covers that I consider very desirable
and extremely rer9.

I
/

Photl)J3r~h No. 111 1.11ustrcteo 11 <'uparb cOver in tho Edgar B. Je8<oup collection
with a singl" 1<,1 1851, Plete Ono Early, tied in black by the small BoEton PAID.
A Easton poatmgrk for the cover anj, a sop"rate cancelation for the c·~c.llp.

Perhapo the most unusual example of this cancel"tion is the cover illustratod b:'
Paotogreph No. 112, which showe a pair of the 12\1' 18)1, very early,'ohEda and L",
pression, used Tram Boston in December 1851 to 1'lurtombuI'g, Gerln3ny. Thj.s i8 t;'fJ
only 12¢ 18)1 known ~o me with thia cancel, end I heve little doubt the ite~ 1a
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uninue. Covers with the 12~ Ifl.51, sinGle or lnultiplo, used in the yonr 18.?l,
are most uncommon. I doubt if very =ny are in existence. Tlti:! letter hod
the postaGe paid only to EnGland ond the "19~ handstamped in rod, sho,":! that
the letter was transmitted to England by a British rrkqil ship of the Cunard Line.
The nair hes two strikea of tho Boaton l'J\In in grid cancel and is tied by a
French postmark ah~wine that the letter Naa forwarded thru Calaia to Gernany.
The cover coma up for aale in a New York auction on July 9, 19.52.

Another interesting cover with this Boston marking 1s a foldad letter addressed
to New London, Conn., a prepaid stampless With s red circular postmp.rk of
"Boston - 24 - JUL - 3CTS" and the small 17 11M "1'I.ID in "rid" applied in rcd.
Instasd of using the 1~5ular straight line "PAID" to indicate that the postsge
had been paid. the Boston Post Office clerk used this canceling device. Surely
a most unusual 1tem and probably unl~ue.

The markinG 1a known in black, red fllld Inagenta. but the lvtter is extremely
rare. Earliest and latest usa~ 1n roy records are 88 follows:

Earliest

MOBeota •••••••••••••••••••July 12, 1851
Red •••••••••••••••••••••••July 7, 1851
Black •••••••••••••••••••••July 12, 18,1

Lntest

?
July 28, 18.51
Jen. 1.5. 18.?2

Back In April 1942 I published en HI'tiela in STAl.PS. entitled. ''THlc ~'ll1i:'l.' U. S.
S'1'A~::n ENV};Wpr,s" end in sruna. I made th" following statorwnt: "'l'he nno PUJ::
posa - Thus I think it is quite evidcnt that the m8in reason why the Govornoent
first issued stomped envelopes wes not for the benefit and convenience 01" the
public, but to provide a means wh.)roby the illeGal oonveyance of meil '_outsid'!.
of the r3,:-ul.~r .m.:!il,' could be leGalized Dnd reVenue frcilt such sourcos could be
obtained by the Deportmcnt." (Wlquote)

Some of thc leading authori tiell of thet day took issue wi til MO on t.he above
statement, UfilOIlG whom was Mr. Thomfis D. Perryt 'Wlho was C'luoted 38 statinG in i.l.Y
article that envolopes were fix'at issued beca.use "they ":81"8' pON1~1Lr, ecnnr:m=.c
and convonient. ff ond. further, because "Local mail 6or,rlcc hf'ld both StJO";',;l the
"dvllntep;os of ste.mnad envelopes." Even ](lliott l'erry disputo" my ststeniont
thoUGh I never could understand hoVl any unprejudiced student of our poe-tol his-
tory could disBeree if they had ever read the wording of the Act of Congross of
Aueust 31st. 18.52 -. Section 8. This is the lew vlhich authorized the PostmaGtfJr
General to issue ~~uit."ble letter envelopcs.~

WARD IN MEKElj:L'S

In Philip H. Ward' a co1lJJnn in Mekeel's Waokly Stamp NeVia of .July 6, 19.51, were
some remal"!<:s on the above subject under the heedin/;. "\';flY oun F:<.R'X E:NVl'I_.:l.PJ;S?".
f~l which-l quote in port ae follows:

"Stamped envelope s-tudvnts of our early issues - the Nosbitt Printings of 18.53
1861-have meintoinad that our firut varietiea wera prepnrod ~~inly for the
convenience of the public. Stanley B. Aehbreok:,. xxxx has always believed that
thesa wara prepared to prevent tho 10s8 of reVenue to the- Gcver~ent and to en
ebla the early western express companies to carry letters 'outside of the U.S.

I
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I.eil.' \'Ie have just ocouirod an of1'icial Post Office docwaent from the early
days confinnine ~r. Ashbrook's studies. xxxxx

In a 16-pere pamphlat just ecquired eigned by S D. Hubbard, Postmster GSlloral,
end dated September 20, 1852, entitled 'Ls~s nolntin~ to the Servin" or tho
Pest Office Depertment, pRasad by the 32nd COfiero"", at ito First S",'s:ten; I'/ith
instructions to Postmastero for oarrying them into etrect'. Mr. &~bbnrd states
on page 15:

'Tho sct or 164, prohibits the carrying of maileble matter by private oxprenB,
and imposee e fine of $150 for each offenco upon the person who mny establish
such express, snd upon ench person scting en such expresa, or aiding snd ae
sisting therein. It impeoes the seme fine upon the ~"ner of any stege coaCh, rsil
rood cer, steamboat, or other vehicle, or vessel, mskinr, reeulor trips at stated
pariods, and oerrying--?:ith tha knowledt~e of coneent of such owner, or of the
captain, conductor. driver, or other person in chorge of Huch vehicla--ony per-
son acting or employed aa such expreas. It prohibits the conveyance of meil-
eble metter otherwise than in the mailH, by the owners, managers, conductors,
crews, or servants of any vehicle, or vessel, ma~ine statad trips as aforesaid,
undsr a penalty of $100 to be paid by the owner, and $50 to be paid by the cap
tain, conductor, drivsr, or other peraon havine charge of such vehicle or vessel,
for eaoh offenCe.

By the 6th section of the foregoing act, the Postmaster Generel ia authorized to
prOVide end'!Urnish to Postmesters, and other persone applying thsrefor, suit
able lutter envolopes with po:;taee stamps thereon for prepeyment of' postaee;
and by the same section it is provided that letters inclosed in such envelopes
with postage etamps thereon of 8 value epual to the postage which would be
chargeable upon such letters Gnd envelopes if the samo were conveyed in the
mails of the United Stetee, '~ey be Bent, conveyed, end delivered otherfll~e than
by poat or mail.' The envelopes here authorized ere 600n to be prepsred and dis
tributed, witG suitable inatructions, end will furnish to the public the means
of sending letters over ell the post routee of the United States by private e~

pressee, or other means, without defrauding the revenue of this Depnrtment--leav
ing~o color of excuse to perBono who nmy still attempt to violate the law by
sending letters othe~Yise then by mail, without the protection of such enVelopes.
It io expected by the Post,;;e",t"r Generel that each Postmaater will givo notice
In his noighborhood that after euch envelopea shall have been !'u:cniah"d to Post
mesters for sale, and have in that way beon placed within reach of all pa:csona
deoiroue of purchaaing thom, the low authorizing search for and saizul~ of all
letters illegally carried ~~ll be rigidly enforced.

It is known to tho Department that upon IIll:iny ot tha prineipel lines of trevel
end commercial intercourso by steemboat and roilraads--end espsoielly on thoao
"'here treouent trips oro ll'.ade by public conveyancea other thaI: those carrying
tho llleila--lerge quentit.ioa of muilable mstter hav,e been illegally conveyed by
private exprol3aoo, and by the captains, msnae;·era, af,entB fu,d conductors, of tho
vessels, and vehicles employed on these lines; and that large suns have in this
way been diverted from the re'venues of- tho Department. As Cons:ress hoo no-VI
proVided convenient meaIUl for the lawful conveyanco of let'ters both in and out
cf the msilo, and has at the orume time imposed additional restraints upon the
unlawful conveyanoe of moilable matter, it io oondontly axpected by the Postmaater
General, that the existing ahuoos from this oaues will be abated; to this elld
poatmasters should keep thamaolves supplied With postage envolopes for tho
aooommodation of the publio in their aaveral neighborhoods, and should diffusa
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BS \Vidal:r as POD31l11e a knowledge or the le'1 end its peneltles t th8~~ public
opillion mB.f be dirsctodto the subj"ct, end the agents of the Deportment essisted
in protecting its revenul3s.'

From these ren.arl:a it will be S13011 that our early envelopes wero first end foro
!nost provid.ed for the car17ing of letters outside of the regular mail. The pam
phlet from which we quota and ~hich We have just acquired for our libr~r,;, was
publishcd in 'Washington: C. Alexandor, Printer, F. near Seventeenth Stroot.'"
i1852) (end of· quote by P.Ward, Jr.)
(A condena~d version of the above appeared in the P.M.G.Report of 1852)

Tho above speake for itaelf and is included in thia Servioe fo~ record. Incidental
ly thl3 low was passed August }l, 1852 - the above from the P.M.G. was dated Sept.
20, 1852, and the first U. S. envelopes were issued to the public in June and July
of IS".

"Tbe Essf.lY Proof Jour"sl" is th" officio1 journal of the "Essey Proof SoCioty" and
it 1s published quarterly, The editor is Mr. Prescott H. Thorp, who is our for3
mo~t suthority ef the stomped anvelopes of the U. S.

In the cur.ent July 195} isoue of the above Journal (Vol. 10 - No. ) - ~hole }9l,
is an exce!)tionoll)'" fine article by Mr. TlJorp, entitled, "OUR FIRST STN1PED
~~NVEL~t It froT. \'lb1ch I quotf~ as follO\'lS:

"As to i~by envelopes wore lDSUO(3., Blid after careful stud:r '3.D.d consideration t I
ha,;,o adopt'ld -3S conelllsi YO the opinion held by Stanley Ashb;:ook; tlwt Govenu.lOnt
o:-l"Tslopcti ,'iO:"C prUit:n'ily issued "'c;c rro"'11de the e:r..p:-es8 co;:"pantes, 06[-3c1a11) the
!TICster51 (,:,~~rcr.>3 compcuies, a m!HlUf· c:f 1csc,11y cor:L'yin~ the c:a 11 in COZ1.-,?oti tioD.
"'i ttl. the Enver.:l.,'ilC'nt i·~solr. Th0 01 t1.1a"tion confronting tho pOGtal e6I~ ice at the
~lil~ wnz insolublo e Ey l~w Con~r~3E hDG ~ocreed the carrying or the ~ails to b~

·n Dlcnopoly enjo:.rod only b~p the gO-~OJ'Cii:Ol1tc The varl0U3 rloca1 9 corl-iars of the
In:l'ger cj ties 1.1,:.:(1. b00n forced to 2t.r:p deliyery of' o.ail L:mttcr and i=.daeo., ·tho

. g07·errule;:,t hed evc.'J. tfll:elC. over 1D toto Greis's City Despetch Poat (1842) snd had
a'len ac1optod tho Groi6 6tt~P for :Ltr. orin.. By 18.51 tho Post Office had i t.B oY~n

!.'oirly wel). est'll:>liahed carrier servico:! in too larger ci·t1es of tho &lat."

J::,·.('l_to.7t:~~rh N:=>o' 1.13, 111u3tratos anotber geii1 fro.u:l the Edsor B. J~8SUp col.lf)\~ti.cc.

H3r·) if 0 l:u"'e Q p::'.c!cet cover \1J.tll e. US0 in October 18.52, a superb c~nter line cop~"

of ·oh" }g. :'.8.5J., 1n the bC'JUtif'u.1 1852 s!:\Bdo, tied by 11 r"d fr""'''d mf.lr~ine: r",,;(;i;;8,
"~TTPJ.n:R - lAIr, .?IK~. ,. 'Ie the lea of this ,d1ite envelope is tho flcereo Haute
,,~(lcttn liJG:dcill~~ also in red, whicD. reeds, 11lJ),O. S; eIN. S. B. MltIL Llrn; - ?5 OCT.":
("I~iIJVill'" ,'; .CinCinnati Stem!!. Boat Mail Lino"). The manuscript. notetloll at tha- ,,]:,:f··...~L!~ indicatCls the letter originate,! at 1.ouia1'11:"" Ky., aD~ ."ddrosssd to t'

• ~~D~ollslno It is my gue38 tbDt the letter wes mallea on the boat 6nr0ti~e t~

.• G.,cimwti, al',l parhaps pu·~ orf a·~ J.!ai:ison, IJ!d., whero it wen''; :bj roll to InriiaDCl-
polis Elr:d thel1l1o to Wisconsin. I

In l85~, the 1J:>uisville and Cincinnati .Steamboot Mail "'as "Rollt<0_J,Ql." The co"
tract called for SE\ven tripe 6 WS8~ at sn snnual componsgt~on of $10,500.00. T~e

lun~th by ri~er ~na listod as 142 ailes.

It 10 not often that a pucket cover tUJ,ne up uith the U. S. stamp (adhesive or
onvelope) tied to thl3 cover by EI''I\<,rking with the neme of tho st8!lllboat. In fact,
such cov_ers with adhesives ar.'i-_ Qr:.._e~~eme~yari ty but I doubt if this importaEt

.~ fect···i6I·eally appreciated by ~ollaci~rs of 19th U. S. covers.
~~~



(

In the late eighteen ,ro~·ties, and early fifties, Cincinnati, the "c;,u80n Ci t.t of
the West" was e big steamboat center. The river trado >lith the ,:a"t, \\est and
espooially the South l'iaS enonous for that early period. Cincinnati's "Public
LandiDB" waG dsily lined up for bloc~~ and block a with steamboat~. As the
years slipped by, ond more and moro railroads entared the oity, the river trafflc
gradually declined, until today, after a century, the "Publlc Lan.dlng" ls still
there but very seldom do we aee a steamboat tled to a wharf boat. A century ago
11. waa all hustle and bustle and tho buslest and nolsest soctlon of the clty.
Today, qulet relgns supreme.

DON'T DISTURB D.':AD DOGS

"I belleve that it haa been steted that it is much better to let dead doee rent
and not to disinter them. In this case may I be pardoned if I transgrctia o Again
I refer to the 4<1 Compound envelope, issued in D"cember of 1860, photoe1'sph here
with No. 10l from West Point, N.Y. to New York City and bearing ~ atro~t oQdresa.
In the issus of ·Pat Paragraphs· - d43 - dated April 1943. Elliott Perry. tho
Edi tor, hud a vsry pertinent if not caustic comment on my claim tb.at the Cerrier
fe" for doli very to a street address could be prepsid in the lDrge cltios which
had CorrieI' Service, (at the public expenae). In an srticle I had previously
published, I recell thst I stated thst the statement of the Postmoster General in
hia annual report of 1860, proved that tho Cerrier delivery fee could be prepaid
08 abovo. The follOWing waS pert o'f' Mr. Perry's remarks on the subject: "Pat
reragrapho would se;rea with Mr. Ashbrook that the statement quoted (nota,' the
P.M.G.'e ~emorks) may be aocepted as concluoive proof thst the prepayment to
which he refers could be made by uaing tho 4<1 envelope, 1!~~~tmo3torGone
'p'enni tted 'Ghe 4~v"lorc to be used for '~bnt purpose. xx:xx Pst Para/?,raphs denies
that the quotation from the report; of 1860 is conclusive proof that the 4st en
velope wos ever properly used for the purpose indicated. Tho quotation is not an
ord"r authorizing auch service, netther is i1; a statement that mch so..-vice ViaB
being performed. Instead, the most that can be said for it is that it ozpresaea
an intent~.on of Postmaster Cenerel Holt at the da',e when the report lIlas being
pre.pared." (unquote)

(END OF ISSUE NO. }O - SEPl'Jil,;B.::R 1, 1~5)
____--..4 __ .. ~_
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ASliBnOOK ~'ECJJlL SEh~ICE (Third Series 195;-1954)

ISSQJ.' NO ....2.l - Q0TOBFR 1,.1J...5J.

A CO'UR WITS A VALFllrINE

/,
/
!

Ph_oto£raph No. 114, illustrates !l Ellll8ll velcntina end 8 cover with a NeVI
York postmark 1n blsck with c d<:>te of "Fr13 14," but. no indication Of
actuol year uae. This ia e b~wn envelope of thin papa I' and the valentine
which eVidontl;r was sont in th16 cover, \?Ga enclosed ln the amall glazed
paper 6nvelope ee per pboto~r~~lo. 115.

Tho cnvel-ope~drefl$"Eld-1:t>Mrs.--M,n·garatPeilger, G1L<nanton Canter,
_-_-r......-=- Non Hsmpflbire.

-~~
Atteched to th., eover ere t"o S·~.!lr.1PS, 8 51t 1847 in tile 1848 color, nnd in
cidentally a vary osrl"' print, and an Qxceedingly fi~a enf,n1'ins. Un
fortunately the stamp haa a '1ertical crease st loft. The o'~her stamp is a
New York Carrier, S. U. S. ff6LBlO - lit YellOW, (S.U.S. pebe 249), apparently
"tied" b, a red "i'AID." The 5<1 1847 ia also appsren'.ly tie" by a red grid.

,
/

If you were of?ered thiB cover ~ould you question it? Here ia a valontine
·thet WeB 3vidantJ.y mailed frcn I\Cl1 Yor:,: on St. Valent1J:le Day, t1F~14,,! li:ld
the tie." York poatmark reaas, ".i_sst end there is a 5<1 lOt.? on the eo..er.
Thero is elso u Nm, Yorl, Carria,.'s st8Jnp, end this stamp is listed in t!ls
S.U.<;. "ss on "over .;ith a ill, cr 5;1 1847." Is enyt~ing ,;rone;, nn<'l if so, .-;hat?

In m:" opinion, neither of' tho tl.'t'O stDmps were ilsed 0:1 th1s cover, thersforc, t~~

vnlantino was sent ~y:~1d f~o~ New York, ~itb 5¢ due on celivorj· as po~ tho
tf.5 CTS" j.jl tbe poatscrJc. It QC:';l,TIS odd that a pernon WJuld li!311 0 velontl.3s and
r:Jqu~.r-u the rE'cipient °Co pay tho post.ago, but. p6~h8P3 it ),an t,o a idto or motb.2!'
and t.ho .r:;ander wa:3 a bit carele::is in tt.i:::. respect. The honl~-iirit.i.n.g 1001::6 i"cmlIi
i.ne so it may hova been fro:il I) :5m.~..gl:.t.Ar. It WDS also maJlod a bit late, unG "r16S

Dot rec:ej vccl until of tel' \~rtlentjn0 DD~~. ~':h3t aOc;l.1t the ~TC~:;.· of use? The sf.3d~·

and im!JT"osaion or tilo :J~ BtOffi1) 11:Oti.J.d ihdicat,e a us,~ "1n lo4t1 out it cOi\ld Llo1:
heve bec.c that s3z-1y bSC8i.:.SO ';hls type of :~cw ~:ork F-'J3tmorto; 2@...=i..!l!.:"1. prrli "Lntr· . i
use befo1"a Jul:r of J.851. I'~ rmJ f1rGt placoG }.li us,· during t.ilat c.anth nt tt.e !
l'Jcl'J "lork Pos"i~ Off.teo to bEl ap;)li3d to unpHid rir(ri;-c:l~\:':'la j!ia.i.l. It \'d.!.l 00 j:·S·...
c~llc(~ th8t r;}D::u;}cnCi1l;.~ .Tuly 1,. ].85J., the dom';Jctic ro'vo in tJ::s U. S" (excopt to
and :\~rom Californir~ and tb.o \h}s~ c.oaGt) ~:JQS 3¢ pZlr 1/2 oz• .iLI?-~2· cnd 5rt "
11' llilP3ic1. 'rhorofor-s, the UflO of tbis C07er 1:0'6£ FJl.tr":~lJT not earlier "eheD Feb.
~18527 and 3fter tho 1847 ~t8mpG had bean deelere1 ir.velid for postal usa.
Fl\rther, the "'.1<::," of the red grid on the coval' Is Do1; G00l·.j.ne but" ".I!2.jlt ....12."."
and this also. oppliss ·to the Tltie lt of the Ca:4'rier stamp to t.:t..~e· cover. N:d'll York
certainly diu :lot U3ea red Erid to cancel 2tOMpS in Februery 1852 or lotor.

As montioned abovo, thero is ~ bed vertical crease in tho s~~~p but no
the covel', but a fnl<0T could explein this feature bjj" stDtin(:.; the stAmp
Creuso b~forG it w~s unod.

A N:CCE STORY, E:uT Ho::.' TRUE

ill

Whet" nlce atorJ- this c"ver !';ould "w!,e it' these tViO 3temps aed eetually becn
used on thia cover. I believe thnt this little valentine s4d its fancy en
velope were ffi9ilod in this broW:l envelope and hers is the 1n3cinary story.
~he Carrier stomp was used to oonvey the letter by 8 Carrier to the ¥8~ Yor~

/ /
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I'C!ll. Oi'f~~~(! 8!lG f) 59: :I;'~'I ~t3.!11P l';[,·: !ts~"';~. J,;f.1 pr,;y to..:. ~,)·J~~t.1"·C~2 tf) i>:.:.' l~~.>~ir::h1..i·f"l,

(ttc.11Sh the ra-;;o j";l~,3 ~i.;:): but trlf) Ufie .\'.:::.~; 185~) DJ.~ J.13·;:61.·, a;-~G. 't,-·\-::e:'Lso ~l.:~li'J 5rt
stump had been oemollG-";izod .::18 of June .30 t 18~.!.) the U(jVj Yor.lc O~·t1c~ r\.lft:.i3ad
recogn.ition nnd rated toe lo ..;;t6:''' as iJ u:'ll)31d il wi',h "id duo on Qoli'"Jcrl., A nice
story but unfortunetely not truG, I n~t;-rhet r f~iled to mention that ~tbe
5'1 s"temp 1103 8 pnrt 01' ..3: tOHU P'=~Eit:n8:'!, in the J.f)f·c bott.on: corn~r, provj.ng it
ca:ne from Borne other CO"'7er ..

Ph~tof~~~~O. 116, illustrates e ~ovcr, (s olu~ folded letter), from Now
Orlcar.s, lC,").~.:~-1:i:....-.:.:LB.2?_: to Doruc3ux a F!~D.lCe .. This has 6 retl l;e~·.. York p03tmer~

of No'7 .. 26, hut this doo~ not menu ttfJt ~;.t tC'o~-c 10 c1~~.TB £'1);;: tbo J.et7.€r to
rSElch New Yor:.,;:, but 1'Oth81· it 1ntlic5tr,s r.lle otll.;e of dC:tpsrtu:t·:.:;Jo whi~h in tll'ie
case, ,It", by " British Cunard. 1Iail SteOlmsilip.

'I'his 5'1 paymont \'faa tbe U ... S. Inla.1ld rat~ undf:r ·tho U...S.~British PO::.ital 'rl'"!'(:.ty.
8 pnyI:.ont I ba'vG rr~ql.lont:;ly Iliellt.io;:Hld in iSSllOS of ttis Si')rvlca ~ All t.he
sorvlcu thst the U .. ~.;. ?rO.D .. performed 011 t,hls If'·tter t'l$~ t.o tra.o.smlt it from
:Ne~ll Orleens t.o NeVi Yorje e,nd plec€.' it aboard the tlRri t.ish Royal M,c,1 P' ship ..
For tbiS, tlJe Departlr..ont recei"lcd .';~tt 'Yh:~r~e'3 t~c crdln:n':-~ rr.ite \","(:8 :~¢. ':'he odd
lookl!.".~ hc.ndct€Omped Jn6r~~1flg: thai.. r~:H~~'Jlhlt)s n Hl~,t1 WllS applj.crl in l·~reJlce and ViOS
t~o lI"rl:;)Dch dUG of rtlyt d9C~iii0S or approxirr8tel~'- 251 in U" S .. cur~ency 9t that
per-lod. o fl'his wes the sum char-ge.d tho Gd:lrCS~t·,c, for the tl'un::'ifl&3ioil of the
lettor rrQ~ the U'J s. f:cont~*or to EnE;lund Bud ~~bGD.ce to the F'rench dest1nf)tio.c.
The French due indicates t~~8t tee lettn:c~ UPC,Q e~ri";."el in ?'re:.lC1,J, £ild not weigh
ovor 7-h gre,rnL'l0S Ilh1ch t;~S 8ppro)-:1mot01~r 1./4 of en OunC0 o 11(..\,:0\,0:·, all of' the
abovG toatu~e3 are 1nai&11f1ci:\n"t. when VIti coosider ths gOl..tS::'}OUB COP)- of t.ho 5if.
J"t3~rerfJon on thifl n1n~~;tY<-30ven. yeur old .ph~,,"18telic gc~:\ It is 0 't:ottOill riGht
corner copy of the It-3ft. pano (PJ.ote Ifl) (-ilid sllo¥JS pe.rt of.' ti;,o conJ~31'" liner- the
plate pOBitionl' }~tl00Llo In ell roy e~per.1.Gnc() I bavG neve:i" S8811 az f1.na Cl C-:;;P1
of this beautiful old ste~np .. 3:.ld iu order to ei70 ir::" friond3 a bO'GteI' clos8.-up
view, I em including 68 .Jl.::lO!E>.&TEill'_ if1l7 an enlarGed print.

Tnln cover ~oe Lot 9 in a G81e by Koll~hcr, held on June 5th lest. It r80lized
the Bum of ~700cOOo Q,ulte 30S'10 price for G CC"'ler quoted ~;; $-1,50 .. 00 in tl1e S.U~Sc>

11'h.;.3 emlarGed phototraph is Ej l""~.ltneI' intoresti!J_C s~ud~1' but I
collectora have paid n.u~h ettHntion to thlo3 iut-rico.ts da2iF~n...
Ber1hing the dea1.gn, atated r quote:

WODG.cr if Cil~:lY

Mr. Lu'!'·f. in. d('~·

"ArOWlG tho 1';ho10 (raf'Brrlng to tae cen'~tH' a~(;dD.llioD.) 13 a :t:cur'-'3idpd. Qblc:~3

frame, l'~:l. to roundod corners torminutin::; "in. sl:i.Gb-t incic:f OIl,e; r t110 'i}tl0 if) 1'illed.
in wi t.h ~9_E?.~'::.:._of feo.:":et:cio",",l~~)f.:::E!2.~:f., aud.. bG:(-1rin~, in a rnvC?-d 11:15 Bt t.i.:.~

top," otc~ etc.

What I Gill e:jpocidll~r reft~:'riIt£ to, :ts the );.!....~:.. ..J;!'"j1;LS:L_r;!r.E~.:~~~tJ:"1.~.Jr.J:.r~-=~~J::t .. tI

'r:H~33 two ro-.'iS consist of band:: o.f' t"mv:t j~~.n('s bl.!~ lust&Gd at "t;f-d.nt~ li~e DI:.~·

g':avt"."d lines in color; thB~' 6ppc-:nr .~..,.bt~~~ :.:.!C:lcf.'lti!.!g~ cf C-Ol.;:r!;r::~/t?\~'J'/ Di"'8 or
thfl surf009 0:' tho pll)to,. rctho:r ~,;,hGn u!lt:rr.vcc. I1noll trant-;r(i::-'i'e"'1 "GO 'dlQ plotc
trom rellDf'D Oll 0 roller.... Hots the out. a:' 11D.e of the ent,il'\.l dosiGn it: in ~,,-"io!',

but next to it i8 a '~hin wh1'to 1 tile.. 'rh~ t'orruer W[!B ong:rave.d iil d'Jfth on tho
Gis bnt "the thin white line is tho surface of the ete91 plate, ithe 33.';0 '-S tbc
white ws,y lines in the t~o bonds. '

Note the sema wbi to \IOSV;'" l1ns3 in ou.r paper money or in Day :line ~."neri1"(1d stoel:



nerttf1cate3 or bor.dr:;, etc, Th~.3e 'Jhj.·:~e li:leE. [·1X'·:; tb0 prc'J.1~ct o.l th·:'
"~,Jo!Jletric lathEl,11 e ffiochine so con1l1icDtf:.'Q that .it: hcls been sta-;;eu t;2St nonl;{
a fe", men can operate it." Again consider the work on a dollar bill, and
espec iallj' the ovals wi th "1" in the top corners. rie;ht end left. The figure
"1" VIas, of course, engraved by hand on the die but the intricate white rlBvy
linen of the background are the direct opposite, as thoy are tho surface of tho
plata rather then lines cut into the plato. It would be impossible for a human
to engrave by hond the background surrounding the fieure "1," hence thi s pro
oess is the safest gUSI'd against oounterflOit·ing. In operation "dies" on which
the "white" lines ere cut by the machine ere flot and very thin "softened"
steel. usually about 1/16 of an inch. When the planned design has been en-,
gr:tvud tho "die" is removed from tho "latho" eod 19 curved to t.ho pQ1"1phory or
a special transfer roll. All of the 8url"sce ot: the dio outside tho design is
then very cerefullj' filled. or cut owey. until that pert of the die is of Ithe
ssme depth 8S the recessed lines cut by the lathe. By this operation. the re
cessed die is, in r06li ty • .£9!!verted into El reUet' with the hit;her-standing·
surface of the first die beco:n1nt; the top of the reUsf and the bo-otom of 'ehe
incised lines of the first die beco~ing the bsse of the relief. After ,hardening.
this newly form'3d relief is securely fastened to a speciel transfer roll and is
used in the ssme mannor as an ordinary roll in transferring the design. In
short. an original die is used as a trens'er roll relief, whereas in tJle ordinary
procesa 8 "relief" on a transfer roller, is 8 trsnsfer from the engraved die.

I have
but of
Volwne

a recolleotion thst Jacob P"rkins wes the inventor of the geometric latbe
this I em not certain. For further data, kindly refer to page 31 of
One of my book on the U. S. One Cent o~ 1851.,1857.

5 (i NEW YORK USED TO PRUSSIA

YEot'~1UP.h No o 118, illuatrates a very interesting cover from New York to Pru3sia.
This ccver shows e very early U.3e of the 5¢ sta;;to. on July 31, 1845, 021y 16d.ays
after its date of issue« It hen tb.3 Sffi611 "A,e .H." which Mr. Luff stated lJaB

applied by Msrciena 110nson. bro~her of A.C .Moi1son, thu la tter. a bro'eher.. iD.-law
of the New York Po~trr~ster. Robert H. Morris. who issued th3 st88p.

This cover wss Lot ;) in tbe Kelleher :3s·1e of .Tune 5. 1?53, but Tlas described oS
a use to RussilO, whereas it bears an address to PF.Dl'SIA " (P:u6sia) 0 'fh:.s letter
was carried to England by the Cunard Mail shiP. the nS.S"Br1t~H)Dia:t r/ni0h oailed
from Boston with U. S. Mail on Augo .1, 18/~5c> The 5if stcr~p paid th0 rc'~3 from
New "fork: to Boston.. In the lovJsr left co.?:'ner is the British (',ue fil.~T.:':'i.·,.1':; of "1/8 n

or oue shilling eight pence end to the ri(3ht, the Hollsnd due merking of "122"
or oue guilder twenty oents, These same manuscript markings appear on the Knapp
fake 5ll'. 1011' 1847 cover. See photographs illO and tf14 of this Servico"

Covers witb the 511' New York or the 1847 stamps used to foreign countries are much
scarcer than is generally supposed and in my opinion. 6uch itams ere an excesd~

inaly fine and sefe philatslic investmeat. Covor ffl18 sold @ $325.00 in the
Kelleher sele. A superb stamp on a rare cover.

PbotogrsRh No. 119, illustrates s ratherinterestine cover to Englend in Soptemb~r

October of 1860. This cover orir:;inf,ted in some Jr.id-wes'eern town but the p06tr.:srk
which ties the 10¢ stamps to the cover is not legible, though the dete is
"Sep. 25." The postage paid, amounting to 42¢. consists of four 10¢ 1857; T:'po V

'snd two 111' 1857, Type V.

The letter was sent to the foreign division of the Cbicago Post Office where it
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Paga if225

was found to weigh ovar 1/2 ounce, hence wae hendatamped, "INSUFFICIENTLY
PREPAID." The Chioego "foreign exchange" poetJllark reads, "CHICAGO - A.~. PKT.
SEl'. 27 42." This "42" oddly is the Beme that wee paid in postage but there
ie no relation between the two. A mere ooinoidenoe. There appears to be no
resl reason why the sender paid 42, on this letter as.the rete to England wes
24~ per 1/2 oz., and all or none of a rete hed to be paid. Beceuse thia
letter weighed over 1/2 oz., the lettar required a payment of·48~, Becausa
the letter WBS transmitted by "Am. Pkt." (American Faoket) our share of a
48v rets weB 2 X 5~ "Inland" plus 2 X 16~ Sea, thUB the "42" in the Chioago
postmark weS a debtt to the Britlah P.O.D. The payment of 42~ waB entiralY
diaregarded and weB null and void, The U.S. P.O.D. dld not do 80 bad on this
letter, receiving a total of 84~ tor transmitting it to the British frontier.
nuite an intareating feature.

The British ratsd the latter as entirely unpsid and lIIllrlted it with "2/" (two
shillings - 24~) a~ dua.

We wonder it the addreBsee entered a protest sgainst paying 2 shillinHs, noting
that 42~ had been paid in the U. S. The Chioego foreign oftice used s blue ink
on this letter whioh ~s oontrery to the U.S.-British Treaty and to the U.S.
F.O.D. Regulstiona. Black should have been use~.

The foreign division of the Chioago Post Ottioe waa established under emended
artioles to the U.S.-British Postal Treaty in Deoembar 18,9, henoe typas ot
markings, sa per this oover, were not in use before that pariod. I

BY THE FAMED PONY EXPRESS
,

Photograph No, 120, illustratea a letter that waa oarriad across the western
plains by a Pony Express rider from Saoramento to St. Josaph, Mo. in April 1861

.' the time oonsumed being 13 daya trom San FranoiSoo (by boat to Saoramento),
,-' Just imagine such marvelous time when we consider how long such a trip required

a deoade earlier.

This 1e a auperb oover snd was tranBlll1 tted by the "oriEl~" PonY Express Company
in the olosing da1a ot their operation. It will be recalled that the "original"
Company wss operated by the old treighting rinn or Rusaell, Majors and Weddell
but the venture proved a heavy f1nano1s1 108e and in the late spring ot 1861,
the operstion ot the route was taken over by Wells Fargo ~ Co. snd operated until
November 1861. .

In my opinion, oovers showiog oarriage by the "Original" Company was far more
desirable than those carried by Wells Fargo, but thia may ~e a matter ot tasta,
rather .than baaed on.any actual taot.

I believe that it haa in the past been stated that Wells Fargo took over the
operstion by the Line in April 1861, but the taot is that they did not assume
oontrol until the middle or Kay 1861. Thia oover shows an April 1861 use.

The tollowiog notioe is atated to have appaared in the Sacramento "Union" of
May 16. 1861, quote:

"Pon,y Expreas Notioe. Orders having been reoeived tran W. H. Russell, President
Pony Expreaa Company, I hereby transfer the oftice and. eve17thing pertewing
thereto to lleaars ..... Wellll 'argo <l Co. All letters to be torwarded by POlly

===========:::::::::'::==::::::::::_::'·::·'~'~lc'~':""'~C:"::~.::::::~=========== ... .__ .



tJ.;>(~as l"U~Jt" htt do.li'gert-,d 8L t.btti, (.)r..~lce 0.., '";f':!C".UH: 6tl"bt"'" i..ft \~t, .... .; r'·
~8oJrameDtu.

J • W.. \lohman
A~t'Ot. ~''':1I.Y !:.J..tJr~Ub (\"'~ f'I

..

l'CJr 'J81.Ti8~8 frorr .:>I:ID ""l·"n~fl.tc to 0tl' ,lQsepn .., tIle tH.:1tl c,t ' •.~ .. '-"" :,,' __ /~I ')'~<.!(,,:~

weB cher~ed 00 t.h1~ 16tt~1'", f:l1l.d 6 lV9 U. SOl tlD¥61opt!' wet) U~Htt.l,l (,I;e :;. ,~"l .. ;::Httj

trOlll the "~et to th.. Kaet, thus complying .itb th~ le" tb",t...e11 c"rri~d ~y::,_t:.

~~~~__~.r--l.he .J!I!.1~.l1 must bt:t eor.loHAd 1n U (t :.;. st!UI'IPf!ct en"~81op6o.

freBtd~ut lincoln _6~ tn~u~}rec~d ~'9 Mhrch ~. l~bl. hU~ m~l'Y w~lt.~rd ~"7t' j;118
t~l\:tjaJJ' stated that Lincoln ~s ln8ugl:rul tJddrtoB~ W"3rlt t."·~ru 1':l'\!Ili ;';1. .. j".J"ph to
58cram~nto 1n "sev..n deys eoc e~vente~o houre,"

'1'1", ",,"epaper- re<:or<!e of t.hE> dey show th"t the lIlee"ag" .aa t"l"grept... C i'ro", ot.
Louie to Fort Kearney and thet it took twelve daye to reach Yort ChUI~hl11,

N.n8da 0

!,GAIN THE 31! PLUS 1st ST.AMPED ENVELOPE OF 1860 /
. In Mekeal's ot S8ptember 25, 1?5}, Mr, Pbil1.p Ward, Jr, published a copy of an

/ intereating lett.. r from tho New York Post Office, dated March }l. 1862, to Third
Aseistant P. "I. Gensral, A. No Zevely, Washington, relative to tbe ~49," th!ln
ourrent stamped envelope. Becauoo ot the 1Jnportance toot I attaCh/to the con
tents of this letter, I wisb to include it in .this record ot our ~ostal history
tor th.. here f1 t of future student 8. /

.Much important postal history dats ie publiahed in our journsls· end then buried
end rorgott~n. I am hoping that tbis will not ba the oase with this monthly
record that the subacribera to this Service sre making poseible.

The remarks by Mr. Ward and the letter follow, quote:

"At the outbreak ot the wer betwaen the States when certain stamps were demonetized,.
t.he 4c compound envelopll waS not a!!long the. lot o However, many Postmasters evident··
ly considered this envalope demon~tized Bnd frequently marked such communioatione
'Due 3 Cent s • '

We have looatsd 8 most interesting letter on this subjeot from tha Post Otfioe or
I

New York, from whioh we quote:- .
'POST OFFICE, NEW YORK.

A. N, Zevely Esqr, MOh 31 1862
Third Ass't P M Genl.

WBabington. D.C.
Sir:

Allow me to trouble you wi th another enquiry? ·&s the Depm't ever Instruct"d

~'''''-,,__ • ~_ '.~"" " ....... A
.~
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oountry Post Masters not to reoeive 8S paid letters sen~ ~rom here in the '4 ot'
envelopes? You will remembsr that that denomination o~ the old envelopes was

• not wi thdrewn 8t the time that tho orders were given ~or the exohenge o~ the
others. I beTe beElIi oalled upon all alOllg ~or exp18natiollS in this Mtt,er Ii bave
II,' '.;', ~.ion I'tlqulred, informecl. tho•• who charge '1lu.a )' o.tL lettere 10 slIoh BD

Telopes, o~ their error. But suoh oases multiply daily II: hsve, respeotfully, to
BUggest tbet. ln C8S8 the Department 18 getting out a ne" Oiroular, it would 8id
thle ottioe Ii enlighten our oountry couslos by hSTing ao ltem ~o the et~eot that
the '4 cent' envelopes at the old lssus were not wi thdrewn trOlA olrculation.

, Very reep '7 /
R Ollorgan

Seo 'y"
These oompound envelopes used ~rom any other oity than New York are exoeedingly
seerce. You will see ~rom this latter that the Post Of~ioa at New York was re
oeiving a lot of communioations sent through the smaller otfioes of our 'country
oousins' wherein they ~ailed to reoognize this prepaymant o~ postage. The New
York Postmaster wants the emaller oftioes notified that thase stamps are ourrent
end good ~or postage. He must have found quite e tew suoh letter. passing
through his of~ioe, otherwise he would not have addressed Washington on the sub
Jeot. To date, while we bave eeen numerous oollections end visited dozens ot
exhibitionB~ we have as yet to see one ot these oovers IIsed from a smell town.
We do not heve our reoords ln ~nt ot US but Wll ere unOer the impression tbst
we have sean these covera used from Philadelphia, Boston snd poSSibly OIle other
city. Star dle envelopes of any Oenomination in used oondition are not common.
Ths Jo oan 'be hed with little trouble and the 10 i8 available but the com
pounds, the 60 and 100, ere indeed oholce pieces ln oenoelled oonditlon."
(end at quote)

The reason that the "Oompound" wes not demonetized ln the ~all o~ 1861 wss be
ceuse it was not neoessary to do eo beoause it ls belleved that praotioally
little 1f any 8II.ppliee had bean Bent to Southern post offioes.

KNOWN USES OF THE COMPOUND

My reoords disolose that uses of the 3¢ plUS l¢ stamped envelope 8re !mown ~rom

the follOWing of~ioes: New York, Baltimore, Boeton, Philadelphla, Washington,
D.C•• Chioago end West Point, N.Y. Mr. Ward has seen a photograph of the rare

• lI'~st Point COTer but eVidently it did not meke muoh of an 1mpression.

ltoidentally, this West Point oover is photograph #109 in this Sorvioe and is
I\'ll'haps the rerest ot all the known Compounds 8S lt wes ~rom a small post

• o1"'f1oe ·to No... York City. Can anyone prove thst the l¢ did not pay the oarrier
delivery fee-in New York City? (See page #216 of this Servi~e).

Rl!XWIDING 2st BUCK .TACK (2¢ 1863) BISEGrS

AS early es the ~all of 185J the Postmaster General lssued sn order to post
masters thruout the oountry not to reoognize as payment ot postage, halves or
pieces o~ adhesive postage stamps, and in addition, to refuse reoognltion to
uncanceled stamps out ~rom stamped envelopee. In spite of this order the. .. ..
praotioe persisted thru the Y8sr8. Bt the middle 1860'a stemp oollecting had
beoome quite a tad and wlth th e lncreased nWllber we had the advent o~ the
"fixer" who "8S lntant on making raritles. Thls 1IJ81 aocount to some extent
tor ths numerous covers thet oome up ~rom time to t1ma -with splite or "biseots"
at the 2¢ .Taokson o~ 1863, the "Blaok .Taok." I regard BUCh items es philatelio

.... __ .. _.". : J _ __ '" ~;;••-••_. .-.: . _
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'traah becauss they hsd no legal status with the U.S. P.O.D. I tobacco tag
had aa much legality and tf some rool postmaster permitted' one to appear to
pay the postage on a letter, sucb uae does not prove 8 "provisional USB."

In the Octobsr 1865 iseu", of the "h S. l4e11" appeared a sbort cOllll\unicat1on
from a Postmaater to the Ed1tor, wbicb I quote as rollowa:

.Some economical people attempt to pay their 3 cant postage by plecing on their
letters one two cent etamp and the balr or a second one. Some postmesters. 111
informed as I think, relative to thelr duty, forward such le\ters a9 psld by
atamp. Ir the !!.!!.H. agreee with m.. ln opinion, w111 it not etate for tho in..
fonlllltion or whom it ma, conoern, that lettars tbus stsmpsd are to bE- treeted
as insurfioiently prepald, and, a8 8uoh, ere to be held for postage anu ln m.8
course or buainess forwsrded to the Dead Letter Ofrlcs? (les S1r. - Ed. Mail)"
(end or quote).

(END OF ISSUE NO. 31 - OCTOBER 1, 1953)
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ASHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE (Third Series 195}-1954)

ISSUE NO. 32 .• NOVEMBER 1, 1953

-THE INrERNATIONAL POSTAGE Sl'AMP CATALOOUE" !

1

I

EDITION OF 1822

(SCCYI'T)

I
/

A valued friend hes just presented me with a Scott catalogue of 1897 with
the above title, stating thst it wss his first stamp ostalogua. Instead
of any mention of the Scott Company, it bears the name.of a Booton dealer
by the name of "E. A. Holton." I suppoee dealers at that particular
period objected to haviDg.J'hE! SCott .Company name. or Scott Company ad-

~rtisements.hence ware supplied with copies with thair own .imprint.

~ . It ia interesting to note tha catalogue quotations of thosa days:

Unuaad Used
1847 Issus

'- 51t .......................................... $ 7.50 $ .85... 10¢ ...... :. .................................. 20.00 4.00, .,
.; 1851 Issue

lit ........................................... $ - }.OO .}O
31t .......................................... 2.00 .02

, 5'1 .. !' ...................................... 50.00 13.50

" 10'1 .......................................... 15.00 . 1.00
12'1 .......................................... 25.00 2.25
24'1 .......................................... 100.00
301t ..........................................
90¢ ..........................................

It will be noted that the 241t. 301t and jlO¢ "Imperrorates" were listed.
Among the perforatos, are:

..........................................

..........................................

.....................................

Unused Used
i75.00 $1-:5:"00

5.00 2.50
}.OO 1.25
7.50 5.00

12.00 7.50
27.50 40.00

......................

..........................................

5¢ Brown •.•••••••••••••
51t Bri ole Red

1861 Issue
5¢ yellow •••••••••••••• $50.00 $ 8.50

·,O~ Blue ••••••••.••••••• 7~50 .,0 !
I

1. 2.5
,.50
6.00
5.00

18.00

"1868 Embossed"
..................•..

. "· .· .· .· .

• 6.50 •
12.50
15.00
15.00
50.00

/
/



Unused Used
241t • • e·e ••••••••••••••••••• $20.00 ~WO ;

.30 It ·...................... 20.00 .3.50 /'Olt ·...................... 40.00 20.00

JOlt $;5.00 $25.00 /
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 0

'Olt ·...................... 25.00 7.50
/

IS THIS COVER GENUINE?

1870 Jllnbossed

Pege 112;0

1869 Issue

-.

Illustration No. 121, printed in France end sent to many deslers end collec
tors in -chis country, shows a cover that originated in either China, Japan
or Hawaii and was mailed direct to a U. S. Mail Ship (under contract to the
U. S. P.O.D.), and brought into Ssn Franciaco and placed in the U. S. Mail.

I
It shows an eddl'e8s to Lyon, France. .'

This halr'·-tone illustretion in color was published by L. Mira of Peris, France,
and the cover was scheduled to be offered at auction in Faris on October 21,
195.3. lIr. Miro WaS kind enough to furnieh Ille with copies.

(

1 advised Mr. Mira before the sale that if thi8 cover waa sold in thie oountry,
that he ~ight have trouble, aa the markings on the oover indicated that the
rate Was not 901t, but more likely the sum of 451t~

No doubt everything ebout thie cover is genuine except the pair of -;O¢ 1869.
Did 80rne faker remove a stamp or stamps of a value of 151t and substitute the
pair of .301t 1869? One wonders if the apace occupied by the pair formerly had
a .31t and a 1211' l869? If so, then a very pretty- cover waS ruined.

•
The New Yo~ postma~ of July 29, 1869 shows e oredit to Frence of 18¢. Over
thie red N. Y. Foreign Exchange mRrking ie a blue French "receiving" which
;('eeds: "EI'. ums" - "SERV. AM. CAIJUS." This meant, "FrOl1l the United States,
by Ameri;anp;;;ket to England, thence to France thru Calais." In other worda,
by mail to England at the expense of the U. S. P.O.D.

The "Servo Am.M did not mean that a ship of American registry tranamitted this
letter from New_Yo~ to England but rather the U. S. P.O.D. paid for such
carriage,_

Inasmuch as postage to French destination- had been paid to the U.S. P.O.D., we
had to >:ay France for transmission from England to ths addressee in Lyon. In
turn, the French settled With Britain for carrying the latter acroaa to Calais.
Under the U.S. - French Treety, the -rate wes l51t per 1/4 oz., and thia wea
diVided aa tollows:

U.S.Internal ••.•...••••••..... ''I
French n •••••••••••••.••• 3~

From Englsnd to France ••••••• J¢
Atlantic Crossing •••••••••••• 6¢

To be epecific, if a 1/4 oz. letter _ea sent direot to a French port at the ex
pensa of the U. S., our share of the eingle rete _08 121t, so we only credit~d

. Franoe Y71th ;~.

------- - -
-~ ._- -- .~--,-=.----="'--------_..:.-_-
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A letter forwarded from New York or Boston by a British Mail Ship (to England)
required 8 oredit o~ 12~. We retained only our internal of 3~. On a/lettar
forwDrd~d br ~Am. Pkt." to ~nslDnd'(or et tbe expeneD of tho U. 6. p.o.n.l.
ths U. S. share 'IISS 3~ internal and 6~ AtlanHo crossing, requiring ,j oredit
to Franca 'of 6¢ per 1/4 oz. ~oY~X~~~21, shows such trsnamiasion, thet is,
from Ne'l York on .Tuly 29, (18~9) to Eneland, raquiring a cradit of 6~ to
Fronce. Inasmuch aa tho oredit waa l8~, thua thie must have been 3 x 6¢ and
the orir.inal rete lIlu,s~, ,ha.Y.e bf1~!l_~5..~~ll.q!Ln.Q:L2.o.lf.. /

Regardl~ss of ~ere this lattar Originated, France was only entitled to 6~ out
of each l5¢ psid to the U. S. P.O.D., hence if we placed l8~ to her crsdit the
letter must have weighed oYer l/~ oz., but not over 3/4 oz. I,
Inasmuch ae the letter was mailed direct to a U. S. Kail contrect ship, which
waa U. S. Territory, the total rate was the same as if it originated at San
Francisco, from which oftice the s1.n.gle rete to France wae l5~ per 1/4 oz.

The 8mall oval merking in JM\.e.<m.~.. was applied at the San Francisco office and
reada: ·CHT.NA Al,D .TAPAN-sTEAM SERVICE." This did not mean that the letter
originated in China or .Tapan or Hawaii, (thesa mail ships stoppad st HonolulU),
but rather, it was a "source marking." indicating by what "source" this letter
reached the San Franciaco Post Office.

Photo&raph No. 122, illustrates tracinga of the types of markings shown on
·this 1869 cover.

Photograph No. ~, illustrates a cover fram the well-known "Payan" correspond
HI~~enc~ but is of en earlier period, ho~~ver, it shows ntripls 15¢ rate to France

(,,~er from Nell York in September of 1861 with a French marking of "SERV. AM. CAlAIS"
end the proper credit of l8~ in the New York postmark. Incidentally, this
Payen cever is quite au intoresting.item ss it shows very late use of the "~
stOJllpS" from New Yon. Hera we have 6 use of 1857-60 stamps as foll01l/s: 5~

Brown Type II, 10¢ Type V, and JO~ 1860, on Sap. 7, 1861. In many eastsrn and
mid.~veatern poat officea the "old stampa" had been demonatized in August 1861,
but New York: probably had a large supply end was permitted to reoognize the
"old" used there until the Middle of September of 1861. The war wee well under
wa7 by thet time, and the old etamps had bean retused recognition at Philadel
phia aince the latter pert of August.

Photonraph No. 124, illustrates a cover due to be sold in an auction by Bruce
Daniela, of Boston, on Nov~ber 5th, 1953, (Lot 588), of which thera is a
part illustration in the catalogue. This cover shows a triple rate to France
of 45¢ by Americen Packet to England and a credit of 18¢ to France, the same
as the ''1Iiro cover" No. 121, and the "Payen" cover, No. 123. This use .was
from New York on Dec. 29, 1869, and is probably tha laat use that was made of
this 'combiDation of markings as the U. S. ~ French Poatal Treaty expirad as of
Dec. 31, 1869. Incidentelly, no neW treaty was concluded until 1874.

It is interesting to compare the New York poetoark on if124 with the one on #121.
Tho outer ring of both strikas show breaks between the "N" and "E" of NEW and
above the toP" of PAID. Inasmuch as 1 am quite positive that cover tf124 is
genuine in every rsspect, I feel reasonably oertain 'thet the strike on #121 ia
genuine and not one that was manufactured by 14. Zereski 01" Paris.

.' , - , '_.-==-=--=------
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Again referring to Cover #121, a subsoriber to this Sarvioe who reoeived an
illustration of this cover, wroto me thet whet looked suspioious to him was
that apparently we kept 72~ and cradited Franoe with 18~ and if the cover
was genuine why was the O. S. P.O.D. entitlpd to 72f? Such a point is a
mighty good thiIlg to remembor. III the October 195; issue ot the American
Philatelist, this oover is illustrated on page 1; 111 an advertisement ot
L. 111r<>.

TO GERMANY IN APRIL 1851

Photograph No. 125, illustrates a most unusual and very rare 1847 cover to
Germany 111 April ot 1851. Here is a blue folded letter postmarked 1n blue,
'Sch",neIJtady N.T. Aer. 14" (18.51). The lOll' st8lllP is tied by a round grid 111
the SBrr,O blue ink snd there is a blaok "48". In two straight lin~s 111 red is
the merking "ALlERICA - OBER B~.Am." This cover has an interestiIlg story to
relate end the key lies in the rate of lOll', the "48", the postmark and the
"Americo - Uber Bremen." ~e are not particularly interested in the manuscript
Ill8rking whioh were all applied outside of this oountry. Whet was the meaning
ot the blaok "481" Inoidentslly, this oover was Lot 11 in the' H. R. Harmer
ssle of Sap. 14, 19.53 and aold at the low prioe ot only $62.00.

BY THE BREMEN UNE,

The streight line markiIlg wse applied at Bremazi. and aa a source marking, msant,
"From AJller1ca, thru Breman," or to be more exact, "From America by Bremen
Stoamer. "

The U. S. Congress, on March 3rd, 1845, approved an Act entitled - "An Act - To
provide for the transportat10n of the mail between the United States and
foreign oountries, end for other purpon9s."

TtJa Aot. authorized the Poatmaster 'General, under oertain reetri"tiona, to con
tract [cor tho transportation of U. S. Mail between any of the ports of the U. S.
ecd ports of foreign powers. All sucn mail contraots wero to be made with
Amer1car citizens and the mail was to be transported 1n American vesaels.
"Sao. 3' of this Act fixed tho rates of postege t~ be charged, as follows:
2~¢ per 1/2 ounce plus the re,gular U. S. domestic. 1'hia meent thst the rates
to be ol8rged trom luly I, 1845 to luly I, 1851 were ae follows:

U. S. domestio ;00 milea or less ••••••••• .5l1'
plus the BeB post8~e ••••••••••••••••••••• 24~

Totel 291l'

Over 300 miles •••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 10¢
plus the see postage •••••••••••••••••••~~

Totel 341l'

Tho sea postage for the tirst half ounce _a ,241l', tor the aeoond 241l' or 481l'
ond 1.51l' for each succeeding half ounce.

This importent bl11 which ineugurated the policy of subaidizing steamship lines,
was paas'd without debete in the crowded houro ,ot the end ot the oossion of
Congress (Karoh 1845). ~
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Arraneem~lte for a postal 'treaty were inaugurated with the Postmaster of the
Fr~~ City of Bremen and a contraot waa conoluded with New York financial in
teresta for the construction of two mail steaMships whioh were oonstruoted and
named the "Waehington" and the "Hermann." The "WaehiDgton~ departed on bar
maiden trip from New York for Bremen, Via Cows5, England, on lune let, 1847,
'and wae followed later by the "Hem.enn" on )laroh 21, 1848. /,

THE POSTAL TID:ATY WITH BREJ'lEN I

The treaty entered in-to with the Postmaster of. Bremen, A. Duclrnitz, wes ectual
ly our first postal treaty with any foreign government and its provisions under
which mail was bandled between the two orfices was moet unususl. The Bremen
Postmaster Duckwitz, wae appointed U. S. Mail Asent at Bremen, and it aeoms
that th1B waa separate rrom his Bremen postmaste-reh'ip, Aa U. S. Ual1 Agent, he
had authority to represent the Poet Office Department of the United Stetes and
to receive and payout m:mey for the Department. The etraight line morltings,
"AMERICA - UDEll BRThlEN" (as per oover #125), and "UBER BRJiUEN FRANCO" etc.,
foUEd on niiiTl that heDandled as U. S. Mall Agent betwoen 1847 and 18,53, are
really U. S. markings applied in a foreign country and as such ara quite noval.
lnoidental.1y, his oftica ae U. S. Hail "eent was abolished in 1853 under teme
of a new treety.

THE MAlL CONI'RACT FOR CARRlAGE OJ!' THE BREMEN MAIL

The contr50t for the mail to Bremen wss awarded to Edwsrd Mills of New York City,
Who, for e considerstion, transferred it to an American stesmship company by the
name of tb.e "OCE.lIN STF.AW3HIP NAVIGATION COMPANY."

The mail ~ss to be trnnsmittsd onoe a month, and could be sent thl'u Bremen to
Gorman de,:tinetions as ",..11 8S other ,foreign oountries that ",ere proVided tor in
the Treaty, We ara prinoipally concerned ",ith mail from'this country to Ge~ny.

eo will dlS~tas that festure. It should be understood thet a U. S. rete of 2?¢
or 34¢ waE only a'prepayment to the frontier at Bremen, and did not include any
G(lI'llllln pos-taf,8. However, if a person desired to prepay the letter to a destina
tion, he c-ould do 80 by peying tbe eqUivalent of the e:l:tra German rate, and
U. S. Agent Duolcwitz would prepay the letter to destinetion and charge same to
the U. S. P.O.D.

A letter from the port of sailing, New York: City, required no extra U. S.
domestic, only the soa postage to toe German frontier at Bremen. Mail from the
U. S. could be forwsrded as follows:

1) Without any payment, that is, "Wholly Unpaid." Thts was the most popular
method sod accounts for the fact that so very few covers with 1847 stamps
"Via Breme~" are in exiatence.

2) FU!.!l..J?aicl to Bramen or bayond to German States, by charge, cash or stamps.
Suoh oovera ere rare.

,) PartiallY paid, aa for exempla, payment only of the U. S. domestic or 5¢ or
lO¢. With th8 "sea" of 24¢ to be colleoted by U. S. Mail Agent Duokwitz.,
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Again kindly refer to cover il?5, This use was in A21il ~~2~ and th~ 10¢ 1847
paid the U. S. domestic rete from Schenactady to Naw York City of 2 x 5¢, hence
the letter weighed over 1/2 ounce, and by the Bremen Line, required a rate of
2 x 24~ ~ea to the Gorman frontier at Bremen, thus the hand~tamp "48," which
wee applied at New York and was the U. S. debit to U. S. Agent Duokwitz at
Bremen. Thus the explanation of the N, Y, hendstamped "48."

The letter epparentl)' beers en address to Baden, hence the addreasee was charged
in eddition to the U. S. debit of 48¢, the German postage from Bremen to the
Baden de£tinotion~ Aocardin~ to the schedule of rates in tha Treaty, mail to
Baden wa~ rated by the 1/4 ounc0, at a chArge of l8¢. This waa no doubt be
cause pert of the oSJTiage wos by French lend mails. If this letter weighed
over 1/2 ounce, but not over 3/4 ounce, the addreasee wss probably oharged
3 x 18¢ plus the U. S. debit of 48¢ or a total of $1,02. In sddition, the U. S.
internal of 10~ msde the totel rate, $1.12. This was raal money in 1851.

THE BIrn~.EN TRJ1'..ATY

The treaty with the "HANSEA.'rIC REPUBLIC OF BRalEN" was signed in September of
1847 but its full provisions did not go into effeot until March lat, 1848, due
to the time required to put into effect arrangements for the handling of
Attarican mail to various German States.

Regarding the U. S, internel rote to be oharged, inetead of rating by mileage,
as per.tbe Act of March 3, 1845, (300 miles or less, or ever 300 milesY, the
Trssty prOVided thst on all mail to or from Naw York City, no U. S. internal
postage U·AS to be ohBrged. On mail to or from the following states, a U. S.
interIWl rate of ;¢ por 1/2 ounce was to be charged - /

Connecticut
Delai/sre
Diet. of Columbia
Maryland

Massaohusetts
New HaMpshire
New :fersey
New York

Pennsylvanis
Rhode Island
Vermont

/

c

I
On mail to or from sny other part of the U. S. or Canada, lO~ per 1/2 ounce
woa to be charsed.· I

!
Tb'~s a per8<'n in som~ German state beyond Bremen could fully.prepay a letter to
a U. S. destination, and oould rate sams aocording to the atate in which the
U. S. town waS loosted.

The Bromnn Treaty proVided that msil could be forwzrded thru Bremen, not o.oly
to the Ge''Dlan States, but to certain oit1es in Russia, Denmark, Norway,
Si/eden, SWitzerland, Greece, etc., eto.

The original rstes to be oharged to points beyond Bremen lIsre quite high, as
for sxample (per.l/2 oz.), Hanover 6¢, Russia 24;, Prussia l2~, Lubec ~~,

Kiel ll~, Copenhagen 22~, Stockholm 39¢, etc.
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NEW YORK MARKIW..5 FOR

BRJ'1tlEN MAIL RErALIATORY MAIL

(

(

The above tracing represents the New York marking that wss used on mail from
Bromen to a U. S. destination thst required payment on delivery of 24~ aea plus
51 U. S. internal. A similar marking 'lies used with "34CTS" on mail that re
qUirod 24,( Set! plUB lOll' U. S. internal. TheBO two lI'.ark1cea were aleo uBed on
mail from Groot Britain during the "Rotalietory R~te" period (approximately
JUly 1, 1048 to Jen. 5, 1849). During that period mail from Grest Britain was
rated Wi tIl 29~ or 3411' due, (Eastern U. S.) r€Je;erdlaas of whether it wea cerried
by en American Meil Ship or a Britieh Meil Ship. Retaliatory rate covers oan
be> readiJ.:r idvntified if they MOW any Britieh hanclling. Meil from England,
during thut six m.onths period, which '1aa brought to Boston or New Y01-,c by a
Bri t1sh ]L..il Ship (Cunard) required a prepayment in Britain of one shilling, in
dicatvd thus "1/". Uoon arrival et those two offices it was rated the l ssme aa
11' J.t had been brough~G OVer in an American Packet, (2411' sea plus 511' or lOll'
u. S. internnl).

Phc,tOg~J21' No. 126, illustrstes two -covera, both rated st "34CTS" (\lue). (2411'
pl~s JD¢) The top Cover was from Bremen and 'Ilea carried to New York by the
famous AIr.",rican Mail Ship, _the "S.S.VlPBHINGTON." It bears a South Carolina
6dor"Gs. Tho lower cover is a "retali"tory rate" cover that origineted at
CAPN~VON, a seaside reaort and tourist center in Wales, G.B. This lotter was
bI'OUSht to Ne~J Yort by a British Meil Steamship Bnd one shilling (1/) wss pa td
by the sender for carriage to the U. S. frontier. In retaliation against the
British, the U.S. P.O.D. ohareed the addressee 2411' sea postage ~nd 10~ internal
1'0::- chargiD8 British aea postage of a shilling OIl mail brought'to England in
4m~rican Nail Ships.

Photogl~ph No.127, illustrates a cover that originated at Havre, France on Juns
22, 1848. It does not show any Gsnnan or ,Bremen markings, end likewise no
evidence of eny British hcndli~1, hence this letter was picked up st Havre by
a Bremen steamsI' enrouts from Bremen on a return trip to New York.

This famous mail ship was 8 wooden paddlv steamer built by Westervolt ~ Mackay
of New Yor~ City in 1846-1847 for the "Bremen Line." She is noteworthy aa
beinr, the first mail ship subsidized by the U. S. Government. She hed a
tonnage of 1750 with a length of 2}O feet, a breadth of }9 teet and a depth of
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31 feet. Her engines were supposed to develope 2000 horae power and w~re

built bJ the N~velty Iron Works, but whioh gave very unsatisfactory results.
This old woodan peddler was considered ODe of the ugliest ships ever put
afloat. On hor first trip to Bremen in Juna 1847, she wos'pittsd against
t~e old Cunard Mail Ship, tho "Br1tannia" and although the latter had been
built in 1839 and WaS supposed to be worn out, she orossed the Atlantio two
full days ahead of the Bremen liner. Tho "Washi03ton" served on the Brsmsn
Line until 18.57, when she wss sold and transferred to tho Pacific where sho
wss finslly broken up 1n 1863.

THF. MS. S. WASHINGTON" • HER MAIDEN TRIP

The follOWing advertisement appeared in New York newspapers during May 1847,
quote:

"Ocaen Steam Navigation Company~

!!..§.:...~lLLlne to-S.,<!,.!U'. SOlJ1.~~p.ton and Bremell.-The splendid new steamship
!~~~, 1750 tona burthen Frederic Hewitt, oommander, will start from New
York on the 1st June, 1847, car!Iinf. the United Statea mai~. Sho will touch
at Cowes and Southampton to land passengers and fre~ght. ann deliver ths mails
for Eng13nd, France and Belgium, and will then prooeed to Bremerhaven.

Returning will leave Bremerhaven on the 25th of June, and Southampton on
the 1st ,of July, whers she will embark pasaengers and freight from England,
France O:1d Belgi\l.'1l. ArranBemonts hava been made to forward goods from Havre
up to th" last moment, for which, if desired, bills of' lading will ,be signed
by the agent nt Havre.

Soc.th~mpton oonnects by railroads wi th sll parts of England, e'nd by steam
bosts wi th all the Continent. J"rom Bremen access may be hlld to ail Gennany,
Austria, Russia, Italy, STIit zorland , etc.

The TI,shington is built in the strongest monner, with a view of being con
ver-tod i "lto a ship-of'-llar, snG subject at any tire to inspocti~n by officers
eppointod by the Preside!lt, both during and after oonstruction" She has two
engines ,,1' 1000 horse power e80h, and accoDlJ:lodatioDB tor 140 first clsss, and
44 secon'! clsas passengers. /

Passage from New York to Southampton or Bremen, "
F1r3t class •••••••..••••• ~ •••••. $120

_& Second cIa 88 60 "
I Passa'3e from Bramsn or Southampton to Nen York,

•
First class ••• ·•••••.•..••••••••. $150
Second class ••••.••...•.•.•.•.•• 60

'

She vlLll oarry about 300 tons freight WhiCh. will be charged according tr!
the nature of the goods offering. A~l1'"U'~",g'.2.;~as~~~~y..9.~
offico. Psrcele, for which bll1s or lading will be siGDed, will be tsken st

• ~T"ooch 0 ~ •

. For p"ss'3ge or frei@lt apply at the offioe of the Ooesn SteEl!l Nevigation
Company, 4~, William St., New Yo!'k, or to tho agents at Southampton, Dey,
CrosJ,ey,1 Roes; Ilreman. C. A. Heinekan d Co.; Havre, William Iselin.

The W'3&lington is intended to leave New York on her second trip on tOe
first of August.

The s3cond et eamer of the 11~ is in. clue course of construction, and w111
be in rO'ldineS8 in tOe ensuing ~ll. -
~ork, April 27. 1847."

( end of' quote)
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THE INFAMOUS BRITISH POST OFFICE ORDER OF JUNE 9th, 1847--- ,",:lO",~.="",_,,,._,,_._ ..

When the "Washington" reached Southampton on her maiden trip enroute to
Bremen, shev;BBglven a very cool reception by tho British, \lhich was in
keeping with the British Post Office's acceptance of the American mail to
Britain carried by the "~'::lE_~~!.o~,"

When the American ship wss less than ten dsys out from New York, the British
Post Office ordered thst the usual "psckat postage" be collected on sll
mail-rnat1;er csrri.!'d ~ritein bl ~ericsn Msil Ships. Of course, this
meant double sea postage, snd waa most unfair and s diraot sttscl< on tha
effort of the U. S. to obtain aoma of tha large revenue to be derived from
carrying mail-matter acroaa the Atlantic, which Waa a British monopoly.

,
As a result of the Britiah action, the U. S. Congreas passed the "retalistory
EJ...i!!." leBislation in Juna 1£)48 and thi a eventusllY resultad in " postal
treaty bctween the two countries, s 20-year treaty signed at London Dec. 15,
1848. effective in the U. S. on Feb. 15. 1849. /

/
-/,

(END OF ISSUE NO. 32 - NOVEMBER 1, 1953)

A cover csrried by the famous "S.S,Vlsshington" is, in my humble op'jnion, a
wonderful piece of Philatelic Amaricana. and in the years to come7will surely
bo one 01' the moat sought for i teme to grace a truly fine collection of U.S.
Postal History. I

i.,
/

,.

.,

'-----
-_._--.---
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~liBROOK SPECL~L SERVICE (Third Series 1953-l954)

ISSUE HO. 33 - D10ClJ'i,U'oER 1, 1953

AGAU< WE DISCUSS Thl': FAKE 30(i 1869 COVE~

A subscribcr to this Service, very kindly called my attention to the oval
IDurkin3, "CHJi'J!~_L£~D JilPf..1J Si'J.!;.CJ'.1SILlP SERVICE~" on the 'l"JAiro covern illus
tret·ion No. 121, Ilo"E'c~bE,r 1953 Service, and inquire<1 1.f, in my opillion,
the st.rike on t:Ji e "30\1' 1869" co';er ie gon".inf', and he ea,,, his rea non
why he> quesUono>'. it. 1i'3 is, in all probability, c('rrcct in hie suspicion
that th" st.-ike is fraudulent and it is my guess that the cover was
fixed. by zaresk1. of Parie. Franco. I assumed that the strikn \IIa8 okay
and fail"d to make a caraful oomparison with etrikes on covers known to
bo genuine.

PhotoBranh No. J.28, illustrates three sxemples or this marking. The one
at top i3 the fake strike on the "Mira cover," th3 middle and bottom ax
amples are on genuine cOVerSt Also note a tr.eeing of the genuine os peX'
photo No. 122. The bottom exampla is an enlarged illustration of the
etrike ..Oll the "Hiogo" cover, photograph No o 94 of thie Service. This
marking "as applied in a maGenta ink in the lata eightGen aixties and
early se7enties at San Francisco. ·The color is quite distinctive.

I have r"cently been advised by a friend in Paris 'mo e~aminad the Mira
cover that ths faw strike of the oval ia not in the same colo:::" as
genuine strikes" 'l'h16 fB:;:e strike \','a8 undoubtedly applied to this "fixed"
Cover to give it added valL,e ·anp thus· is explained way there was no mark
ing indicatinB a Chin"se origin. There seems to ba no ques"ion but what
the letter originnted at San Francisco on July 20, 1869, and t;)st the
o:::"iginal rate wes 4511'. h l"tter weighing over 1/2, but not over 3/4
ounca to Lyon, France. Incidentally, the name of the adQressee was
chanBed.,

TO S~ITZERL~ND IN 1869

Ph0tof,~ph No. 122, illustrates a cover to SwHzerland in J.859 , aDd shov!8
the ra-:Oe "Via French Hail" of 21¢ per 1/4 ounce. This cover hDS a 5(
1857, Type I, Brown; a 101! 1857, Type V; a 3\1' 1857, Type :r.l:; plus the 3</
"nvelope. The ","all French receiv!.ng reads, "EI'. lJ1lIS. S7,RV. lEI." etc.
In other Vlords, '·From ths United·States by British l'a~J,et." (To i:llsland
thence to France). This cover shows the N5W York I!:xchange marking (in
red) "ith a credH of 18</ to the French l'.a.D. 'Lhis i~ the scme "lB"
credit marking as per the Mira fake cover No. 121, 0:.30 thEl tr8cing No. 122,
also Cover No. 123. alao cover No. 124. The rate was 15¢ to Franc", heu~G

the 6\1' extra curriad the Ie tter to S"itzerland. Out of the 21¢ pai d, tho
U. S. Vla6 only entitled to 3</ po'r 1/1:. ounce, hencEl the 18¢ credit.

'l'he 5<1 Drown, Type I Vlaa issued early in July 1859, or pas 8i bly in June.

THE U. S. FRgNCH TREATY Oli' 1857

After many months of negotiations our first postal treaty with FrBilco



went into effect on April 1, 1857. The principal stumbling blo~k to
a treaty had boen the fact that France rated mail by the siOGle rate of
7k grammes or approximately 1/4. ounce, whereas the U. S. ainGle rate
waa per 1/2 ounce. The treaty provided a aingle rate of 15l1' per
American quarter ounce on lotters from the U. S. to France and a single
rate of eighty (SO) centimes, (8 decimes) on letters from France to the
U. S. (100 oentin,es or 10 decimea oomprised one franc). Prepeyment waS
optional but no part payment s were pe=itte<1. Settlement s of accounts
were to be made quarterly on the basia of five francs, thirty centimes
per U. S. dollar. Thia ~as equivalent to a value of .188711' U. S. par
franc, or .001887l1' per oentime, or .0188¢ per deoima. On an unpaid letter
to France from the U. S. rated as a ainBle in both countries, the swn of
8 deciJnes wss colleoted in France, which was 8 1 .0188l1' or approximately
15l1' U. S.

OUNCES Vs. GRAMllES

Inasmuoh as one U. S. ounce was not equal to 30 Frencb grammes, but
rather equal :to 26.3.5 gramme B, it \l/i 11 be eVident thet 1/4 U. S. ounce
"ss the oquival"ent to 7.09 French grammea rAther than 7~ gramnos. This
slight, difference in weiBht, et times, caused a oonfusion in accountings
botween the two oountries, dUring the treaty period. April 1, 1857 - 186'1
inclusive. An unpsid letter weighing over 1/4, (0.25) ounoe in the U. S.,
but not over 0.265 of an ounce, waa naturally rated aa'a double, with un
paid postese due of }Oct, but the French rated auch a let'<er as a siD/7,le,
or 7k grammes (7.50) snd oollected only 8 decimss, or 15'1 U. S. It ia not

/
diffioult to imsBine how such weight difrerenoes oaused confusion in the
quarterl;r settlements between the two oountries. /

Permit mo to oite a typical example -'An unpaid letter transmitted to
France, _diract (to a Frenc h port)' by "American Packet." On "uch a letter
the U. S. share was 12l1' per aine;le rate and the French was 3.;. If this
letter W3ighod over l/~ ounce U. J. (0.25) but not OVer 0.26~ or' an ounce,
l.he U. S. reted it as jOd due, with a debit to France of 24'1. However,
in France>, this unpaid letter did not weigh over 7?; grammos (7.50), henoe
j.t waa <I single rate and only 8 decimes or 15¢ <X>uld be collected, there
fore, tho U. S. was not entitled to 2411' on 'this letter but only to 12¢.

/,
Oonsider a prepaid letter from France Via England end British Pscket to
tho U. S., France rated this as not Over 7~ gralLlllBa <lnd re,q'~iring 80
centimss in postage, and credited ths U••;. with 3¢ for our internal.
The U. S. found the letter weighed over 1/4 (0.25) ounoe, hence considered
it aa s double rate, snd as such, as totally unpa id With 3011' due from the
eddres,seo. Thus on thi s letter, the U. S. reoai ved a oredit of 311' from
France and 30¢ from the eddreseee.

OUNCES Va. G~lMF.s

The following table shows single, double, triple, etc., etc., rates in
ounoes and gramme 3:

Single U. S. 1/4 oz. - 0.2.5 equivalent to 7.0'1 grammes French - Single
Double U. S. over 1/4 oz. 0.262· • 7.50" • •

, ... ' ------.----_._--.. -'~-~=~-~-~~-~==---
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9UNCES Vs. GRAl..'MES (Continued)

Double U. S. over 1/4 oz. 0.27 equivalent to 7.65 grS/1lllles French - Double
~ U. S. " ~ " 0.50 " " 14.18 .. > " "

Triple U. S. " 1/2 " 0.5J " " 15.00 " " ".. U. S. " " " 0.54 " " 15.Jl " " - Triple
~ U.· S. ~ " 01 0.75 " " 21.26 ~ " " ,;

Quadrupla U. S. over J/4 oz. 0.794 01 .. 22 • .50 " .. "
~ U, S. " " 01 0.80 " " 22.68 " .. (uadruple

" U. s. " " 01 1.00 01 " 28,35 " " 01

. .5 t!mesJ. S. " 1 " 1.06 01 " }O.OO " " ..
etc. etc. etc.

It waa b3d enmigh to keep an account of every s1nela letter, but "oree to
have tbe acoounting confuaed by the difference between ouncea end Brammas.
Inoidente Ill', oovers "hi ch alDw euch differences in noting are eagerly
aought etter by apeoialiste who racoeJ'lue the ir "i~ltlcsno.. end eppre01Bte
tp.eir soarcity.

/
It ie interesting to note the oommen ts by Postmaster General J"alOOs 'Campbell
in hie 18.56 annual report to Congress, quota: "I roeret that tile differenoes
hitherto preventing the conclusion of a postal convention IJith France ate
atill unl1djusted. The hope wae entertaincd that liS this depllrtment had
yielded to the desire of the P'rench goverIllr.ent, a s regards the adopti on of
tho qilllI'",er - ounce scale for lettera, an arrangement would, before this,
hE,ve been consumatad and in successful operation. The terms offerEld On
the pe rt of the United States erEl cElrtsinly liberal, and thrJre appears to
be no eo"d reBson why tbey roy not be accepted. It waS witb reluctance.
however, thet oonsent, on our pert, was given to tbe querter-ounco scale,
cince the balf-ouilce for single letters is tbe sccle observed with us, and
in all our postal arrangements with foreieJ1 coontries: snd 1001<:ing to a
(,beap, s'.mple, end, as fl.u aa practicablEl, uniform system.of postage, which,
it 1s hoped, mey before long be e"reneed for internet iOilal correspondenca
tbrougbont the c1 vilized world, it woold be an important point goine d were
tho French government to assent to tb e he If-ounoe scale," I end)

i'rom the 1857 1'. 101. G. annual report.
Poatmestcr General Aal~n V. Drown in hie 1857 annual rsport etated a6
follows, quote: "A postal convention has been concluded between tho United
States er.d b'rance, bavin,g been signed on tha part of the United Ststea by
my immediats predecessor, and on the pert or France by the French>minister,
on tbe ?nd of Marcb last, and Ine been in operstion since the first of
April, 118.57). The rate or postage for letters of tbe woight of one quarter
ounoe or under ie fifteen cents, irrespeotive of tbe route, whether through
England or direct, by wbi ch tbey are conveyed. France accounts to Great
Britain for tbe ,British sca, and transit postage. as explained in the
articlas of egreel'1ent bereto annexed. Tbis is the 1'1rat poatal convention
between the two countries." lend)

THE U. S. - BRITISH AND FRl!:NCH POSTAL TREATIES
A COMPARISON

In 1857 .,ben the French Tresty became et't'ect!ve, the single rate to Grest

---- ------- - -_._---.-------------------
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/MAIL '1'0 FRAN:;E IN 1870

Britain (1/2 oz.) was ?4\f. In oomp8:!'ison. a half-ounce :latter to F:!'8noe
wes oharged. 301". As of January 1st. 1868. the British :rete wes cut in
hlllf to 121" pel' 1/2 oune.;, but the Frenoh rete remainw the same at 151"
per 1/4 or 'all' per 1/2 ounce. il.S of January lat, 1870, tha british rate
wss further reduced to 611' par 1/2 ounce, but our pos tal sut-hori ti"s were
unable to effoct .. suitable egnoement with Franoe ann the old Treaty of
1857'wss permitted to expire st Illidnight on Deoember 31 st. 1869. During
the early eigb teen s8ventia s. U. S. officials ware still una ble to r,,00J1
an agreement ?Ii th the Frenoh and as a oonsequonce there Wes no postal
convention between the two countriee until 1874, when 8 Dew tro!Jty becaClo
effective on August 1, 1874. This Treaty remainoo in effect until January
lBt, 1876. at >bich elate- Fraooe beoame a m€lllbllr or the U. 1'. U. (Universsl
Poat al Union l .'

During the llsr1y part of 1870, there was quite s bit of uncertainty on
the port of t':le public reearding the proper rates of postege on mail tv
FraDce" I

/
Postmaster Genen:l J. A, Creswell made the following staten>'>nt in his
1870 ehousl report, dated Nov. 15. 1870, quote: "Since the lot of January,
1870, all direct postal intercourse ?lith France has baan suspended, in

I consequence of the abrOf,lltion of the postsl convention wi th 1;hat cCllntry
and no progress has sinca been made .in the negotiations for a new con··
venti on •. It is hop0G.. how~ver, that e satisfactory errsngooient may be
agreed upon Wi. th the governJnffit of France, when peace shall be re-establish
ed Vii tldn her borders." (end)

Letters could be sant di:rect to France by American Packet at a rete of 101"
pOl" 1/2 ounce. This m;;;;tto the· French frontier. not to the destina-
tion, French internel postage wes collected from th" addressee. Or letters
cOuld be sen~ If!." EnRland vlith a P8ym:Jot of 41" per 1/2 ounc0. which P!JY
mE::1t ~id the -;;-t-;m;;;"ly to the Briti sh frontier. Thereafter the letter
\'1·)8 routed the S8llla as a.u unpaid Ie tter originating in Bn tain wi th postage
duo in France from the addressee under t!B terms of the Anglo-French Postal
TrentYQ

In tho ·official rete of postages published in the "U. S. Mail" for April
1810. the two rates as ebove were listed, and I quote:
~FHANCE -, Direct ,- 101" POI' 1/2 ounce

" 'Opetl Mail Via ll:nglem 4<1 per 1/2 ounce"
(note - prepayment of the 4¢ was optionsl)

!

I have examined many covers to l"rance showing uses in March, April end !>lay
or 1870, and 8Il10ng those \"ere rates of 15¢' Via E!lt;}nDd, with a c,edit of 811' •

. Hov,ever, I have been unable so far to find any table of rates of the first
quartar of 1870 which quoted a 151" rate. I have failed to find an7 CCNElrS
to France Vlith a credit of "8" (to G.B.) in the first part of 1870, with
dotes later than Moy. After that fl lOlf rate srows 8 61" credit.

I have been unable up to this time, to locate offioiel confirmstion, but
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from e great many oovara the t J: heva examined of the period of tbe
first aixmontha or 1870, it apFssra tbat some srrangement wsa made
wi th Greet Brt tain in the Spring of 1870 whereby letters of not over
1/3 ounCe oould be sent fully paid Via England, to B French deatination
at a rate of lOll'. On such mail we find a credit to Britain of 611'.
Letters nith 1611' or 2011' psyments show credits of 121". The earliest
cover that I have been able to locate with a lOll' payment and a credit
6r 611' bO~lrs B postmark of NI!.'WPORT, R. I • .Tune 28 (1870). A New York
postmark of .Tuly 2, 1870 is on tho bael!: end B London postmaIk on the face
is dated .Tuly 13, 1870. A large single "6" in red shows the 611' credit
to G.B.

It appea l'S tha't many letters thet bore lOll' paymant s and were intended to
go "by direct mail" to France at lOll' per 1/2 ounce, were found to Yieigh
not over 1/3 ounce at New York snd were rorwarded Vis Brt tain as fully
~ witb a credit of ~ to Britein.

Inoidentally, I round no reference in the ''U. S. IdAIL," (a public atlon
issued monthly to postl!l!l st ere) , regarding a lOll' per 1/3 ounce, Via Britain,
until it -"aa men tioned in tb,e issue or November 1871. The weights/and
rates wera ror the first time quoted as follows, quote: ' '
''Via En£l'ana. - 0PS'n Mail ,- Prep"yment Compulsory. /'
Far 1/3 ounce and under 1011'
Ovsr 1/3 and not over 1/2 oz. 1611'
Over 1/2 and not over 2/3 oz. 2011' /
Over 2/3 and not over 1 oz. 2611'

R"TES MID CREDITS /
For each of the above rates it eppears that the U. S. P.O.D: retained
4¢ per 1/2 ounce or under, hence the rates and credits ''Via England"
were as follows:

10¢
16¢
2°st
2611'

rate - (not over
" - (over 1/3
" (over 1/2
" (over 2/3

1/3 oz,)
- not over
- not over
- not over

A credit to
1/2 oz.) A credit
2/3 oz.) A "
1 oz.) A ..

G.B. of
to G.B.

" "
" ..

6'1
of
"
"

l2¢
1211'
1811'

In the exemiIl&t:!on or a great many covers to Frence covering the period,
Juna to DE:cember of 1870, and the ysars l8n, 1872 and 1873, the above
oredits do not in all caaes agree with the' above ratea and the reasons
,are doubtless dll9 to t~1O principal causes, viz;

(A) Much uncertainty on the part of the U. S. public, regarding the proper
suma or postsge re,!uired, result ing in letters being mailed with under
payments, or over-payments.

(B) "Faked" or "F1l:ed" covera. By faked, I eapecially rerer to twss
which have had year dates' or other IIDrk1ngs changed ae well aescaree
atampa substituted for oommon, By "fixed," I refer to those with 110

faking of too cover with the exception of tho substitution of scarce
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atampa for common. ! have run across more fraudulent "BanI<: Nots covera"
toan perhepa eny other one olaoa of 19th U. B. For example. a eever
wHo toe 1011 Bsnk Note is the ususl oover of thio period ,(1670-1673) to
France. Fraudulent covers show removel of the 1011 stamp,' and substitu
tioo of stamps of a higher velue, as tor example, the 151. 2411 lIod 3011.
Alao toe removal of common "Dank Notes" and aubstitution of stampa of
tba 1869 iaaue. '

To sum up, because of the greet nUlllber of fal<:e covers to Frence. of toe
period of the eerly eeventies, and also due to the uncertainty on the
part of the public regarding correct rates to prepey, a colleotor should
be OYer-cautious in psying a high price for a "Bank Note cover" unless
he is oertain it is genuine. Otherwise he should hsve such items euthen
tieeted by well-info 1'l1Ifld students of tho ratea and mllI'kinga of the period.

THE U. S. - FRlctl;/1 POSThL TREATY OF 1874
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1. 1874 /

(

Arter many months of negotiet ioos an sgresmont was finally roached be
tween the two nations end a postal treaty was eigned at Washington on
April 26th. 1874, to become effective on August 1st, 1874. At this
point I wish to roent ioo ths t the "U. 1'. U." went into effect on .Tuly
1st, 187.5, but France did not join the Union until .Tanuary let. 1876,
hence the U. S. - Frenoh Treaty of 1874 wae only in effect' from August
let, 1674 until December 31st, 1875, inolusive. Covers of the period ere
therefore not common.

The rates under the new treety wera as follows:

On letters trom the U. S. to France
911 per 15 graw~es.

On letters frOlJl Frence to the U. S.
50 centimes per 10 grammes.

It will be noted that lettera were rated by French grammes rather than
by Ameriosn ouncas, and tmt tha single waight rate in Frence Vias 10
grammas compared to 15 grammes in the U. S.

Prepaymen t was options 1 but on unpaid lettars; a' fine or .5'1 in the
U. S. Was chargeable, and in Franoe, a fine of 25 oentimes.

Raearding insufficiently paid latters, any pert paYments wera to be ,
recogniza1. The 'clause regarding auoh, read aa follows, quote, (Art.III):
"In regard to the letters insuffioiently ~id by means of postage-stemps,

'they shall be treated as unpeid letters, aaving deduotion of the amount
of the postage stamps; but when the oharge resulting rrom this deduction
shall give a fraction or balf dElcime French, or of a oent JlDe ri,can, an,
enti re half dac1me or cent, ae the oase may be, shall be levied for the
fraction." (end)

RJJPISTERED MAIL TO FRANCE

The 1857 Treaty did not oontsin any provision whereby ... il to

, /
France could

/
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l61t
281"
32 1"
449' .

excoed1.Q8 1/3 ounoe ...•...•••.•••
1/3 - not OVer 1/2 ounce ••••••••
1/2 - not over 2/3 ouncs ••.•••••
2/3 not ov~r 1 ounce ••••••••••

/ over
over
over

be regietered end up to the t1Jn., tbe Treety expired es of Dec. ,n, 1869,
no additionel ertioles were edded providing for reRietration. I believe
thet SOllle errengement wos med9 wit h Greet Britein in tl:l9 'eerly eightsen
seventies whereby mail to France, Vie England, could bEl registered, in
teot, the 1873 P, L. ~ R. quotes registered lsttsrs 5S tollo~s, (postsge
plus rsgist~tion):

not

I hsve no record of a rogistered oover showing the ebove retes.

RillISTfu;TION UNUJoR THE 1874 TRbATY

The 1874 Treaty proVided for the
on mail from the U. S. end a fe"
U. G. Prepayment of the postage

,
registration of letters wit h s, tae of 101"
of .50 centill'.e s on mail trom France to the
plus the registration fee was compulsory.

The period 1874-187.5 is rather lste for my records or postal uses and
while I may beve seen 1874 Troaty registered covers from 1I1e p. S. to
France-or vice verse, r find thct I heve no record of any in 'my files.

TilE 1874 TRJ!:ATY I'IITH FRANCE

EARLY COVJ;tlS - STAMP COMBINATIONS.

My earliest record of the Treet)· rate is a cover from Welpole, N. H. on
Aup:. 3, 18.l.! , addressed to Paris. It has s 109' Bank Not", thus en over
pay of lit. A cover from Syraouse, N. Y. on Oct. 2, 1874 eborls e strip of
three 3'1 green. A single rate or 6'1 (Continentsl) end the 3 </ green E.re
quite desirsble, end a 71t plus 21" (Continental) ia quite'a nice end
scarce combination. I recall qui te e nice double rate with s 6</ and 12</,
both tied by a fency New York foreien meil cancelaYion.

1870 - 1876

\
Covere to Frence showing uses in the Savanties to lan. I, 1876 are a "
very interesting study and I have little doubt that many which are

____exceeding-ly rere er-e--Dot-reooga4-zed- ss such by the average collector.

I would appreoiete the loan of eny items from your collection thst ap
pear unusual.

•
(End of Issue No. 3~ - December 1, 1953)


